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OLLAii ' WY IN E W8.
VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1890.
NO. 18
HOLLAND CITYIWS
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT •
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Hinufaetorles, Mills, Shops, Elc.
U'LIEMAN, J., Wazon »nd\C&nrli«e Muiufoc-F tory and blackamlth shop. AIbo manalao*
tnrerolOx Yokes . Rlter street.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
TT UNTLEY, A., Practical Maohlnlit Hill and
IA Engine Rtpalrt a ipeolalty. Shop on Bey
enth  treet, near River.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
TT UNTLEY’, JAR., Architect, Builder and Con-H tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.
17EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IV. Proprietor, Architect aod Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick . Sixth street
OnpnUtf under the fftiural kmkfng law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
I. VAN PUTTEN, President ;
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vice Free. ;
c. VER SC HU RE. Cashier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bllle o! Exchange sold on all principal oltlee in
Europe. Domestic Exchange sold at reason-
able rates. Defections promptly attend- '
ed to and re milted go dsyof payment
Interest paid on time deposits,
Business hoars from ft a, m. to 4 p. m. alter
^ - _ March I , _ 441m.
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Organized under Die Michigan Banking Lam.
ISAAC CAP PON, President
J. W. BfABDSLEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MAR8ILJE. Cashier.
Transacts a general bachtag husinfM. Also
baa a savings daparta ant, in which deposits of
Uoente or more are received. Interest paid off
all thus tad savioss depielti. Ba\ log's depart-
mentslsoopen every Saturday eveulng. .
' DIBEOTORS !
L Cappon. J. W Garvelluk
J. W. Beardslee, 0. W. Mokma, #
Paul Steketee. G. J- Diekems,
.0. J. Kollen, L MarslIJe.
I ly J. C. Poet.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. fioott, Pro-A prietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles and
brick. River street
HPAKKEN & DE SPEuDEU, Manufacturers of
A CarrlaMa, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Bole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to norssihoeing and Repairing. River street
Merehtat Tailors.
gBUBSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Mpat Markets.
TVE KRAKEB A DE K08TER, dealer! In all
IS kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DEB VEEBE, WILLIAM, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street nsar Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The 1
Aj work and the lowest prices. Gallery,
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
TT REMERS, H ., Physician and Burgeon. Reel-
IV denoe on Twelfth street corcer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. toll m., and from 6 to 6 pm.
Chronological.
June 1.— Treaty of Paris, 1814.
Tennessee admitted. 1837.
John Kelly died, 1888. . ;
2. -Battle of Cold Harbor.
Riots in London. 1780.
Rev. (’. C. John of Graafschap has
accepted the call to Jamestown.
CtMiRTessman Hurrows has l>een
speaker pro tern of the House
spresentatives.
^ trSISa %
e.-ottswss attack Detroit, 17ns. sevpnil small children.
Sebastopol bombarded, 183 .
Patrick Henry died, 1709. , .
7. -.Mich, regiments return from the war,1865. “ • < •
R.M.Boe died, 1886. '*
Fruit, Ice Cream and So-
da Water are Specialties to-
day at the Ccnfeciionarids of
lessinlc and Worn.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Vf ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
1»A at Walsh's drug st ^re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
1Ua. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
iROWN, P , dealer in liquors and cigars of all
> kinds. Eighth street near River.
OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer In Wines, Liquors.
O and Cigars. BOooo In Flm Ward, throe
doors east of City Hall.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jastlew.
Watches and Jewelry.
TVEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. CollecllocsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
ok, ....... -*Veen's block. Eighth street.
near Tenth.
•n REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
I ) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets. __
^TEVENSON, C. A , successor to H. Wyk-
huyseb, Jeweler and Opt.cUn, Eighth street
opposite Welsh's drug store.
Mlsorilaneons.
T>0BT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsallor at Law.1 Office: Poet's Block, comer Eighth and
V170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
TV van a Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
River streets.
Bakeries.
/-tITY BAKERY, J. Pessiuk ABro.. Proprietors.
\J Fresh Bread an'i Bakers* Goods, Confection-
wry, etc , Eighth street
Barbei a.
DAUMOARTEL. W., ToneorialParlois, Elgh'h
A> and Cedgr streets. Hair dressing promptly Eighth and Cedar street
attended to.
T1EST, MRS. R. B., baa a very fine line of
13 Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth stieet, betwsen Market and
Cedar streets. 
nE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
LJ Subscription Ag*noy. Leaveorder forany
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 0.
IfEPPEL, T., dealer In Inmbor, lath, shingles,
IV salt land and calcined plastor. Corner
(Toth I HR.
TTOR8T. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairingV clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
street
Commission Merchant*
T3 EACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
13 deder in Grain, Floor and . Produce. Higbeet
market price paid for wheat Office lu Brick
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
V-/ Proprietor.
f VOESBUBG. J. 0., Dealer iu Dragt aud Medl
XJ clnee, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Articles end Perfom>-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN. f J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriotions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TITALtH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
> v a full stock of goods apiwrtalniLg to the
business.
VT’ATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
A Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
emd River streets . , j ' . ’
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IYERTSCH, Dj dealer lu Dry Goods, Fancy
. J3 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
11 GOT A KRAMRK dealer., in Dry Goods. NoD tlons, Groceries, Ftour, Feed, etc., Eighth
etreet next to Bauk.
/^RANDALL, S. R .dealer in Department Goods
\J and proprietor o( Holland City Rasaar,
Eighth street
T\E JONGH. 0., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hate and Caps, Boots and Sboea, etc., Tenth
etreet opp . Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. Hirer street, cor. Nlulb.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B- Steketee.) -
WH0LE8ALK. I BETAIL.
Beans ..... #1 . uo to $1 . 50 Beaus ..... $1 . 2] to $2 . 00
Butter ........... lie Butter .............. 12c
Kgg- ................. He Eggs ................. 12c
Honey .............. lUc Hone* ...... .. ....... Kc.
Onious ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 35c Potatoes ............. 40c
CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IP. H. Beach.)
, WHOLMAI.K. RKTAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 40®42c'Buckwheat .......... 50c
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 75c Bran, V 100 lbs ..... 80c
Barley. ^  cwt ....... 70 Barley, p 100 lb8..40.9rf
Med. Clover ?»bu.. #2.75 Oloverseed, 1-U..M.50
Mam Clover " bn. W.. 0 Corn Meal 100lbs.80.iK)
< orn Meal, ft tou.|17.00 Corn, sbelled ........ 43o
Corn, rbelled ...... 40c Hour ............. 85.20
Corn, new, ear ....... 4 c F.comm'l^ 100Ibs8>.40
Flour .............. $4.80 Feed, £ cwt ........ 80.90
F. Comrn'l ft lOOtbsll .00 Hay ........... J8 to 611
Feed, |ltoii ..... 17.00 Middlings ^  100 lbs .8' c
Hay ..... . ....... *7 00 Oats, new ........... 88c
Middling;, 9 100 tbs. 73c bye .................. 50c
Oats ................ :«c; Pearl Barley flUOlbs. 65
Rye .................. 4 do Timothy seed ...... $1.75
Pearl Barley ----- 63 25 Corn ear ............. 45c
Timothy seed ...... |1.50
Wheat, .... : ......... 02c
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodox,
No. HU, F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even,
lug-, .1 an. 2ft. March 5. April 2. 30. May 28
July «. 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. M.
Dec 24. St. John's days Jure 21 and Decem-
ber 27. O. Brevman, W. M.
A. Hcntlkt, See’y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meeta in K. O. T. M.
Hallat8:00p m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knlgbte are oordlgUy InMted to attend.
STEoS^B«^"^” ?K to>" F”U
John j. Csppon, B. K.floest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighthand River street*. _
ITAS DKR HAAR, H , general dealer In fineV Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
etreet _ '
General Dealers in
hery, Hats and
River stieet.
IT AN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, iV Dry Goods. Groceries, Croc
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. B t
^yiSE, J ^dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
City HalL
i Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Furniture.
13B0UWEB, JAB A.. Dealer in Furniture.
13 Carpets, Wall Peper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
A Oo’e old stand, River St.
VBRBKEK, W., dealer In Furniture. WallV Paper, Picture Frames, Household Decora-
tlons and KovalMcs. Eighth street . .
Flonr Mills,
TtTALSH DE BOO A GO., Manufscturers cf
v v Boiler Flour, proprietors of Standard Boil-
er Hills. DoUy capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardwire.
dealers In general hardware,
gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Good Cheer Soap will save yon lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.
, 14 13t.Workman’s.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Pufcten. 14tf.
Ladies!
If you want a good fitting dress, come
and give md a call. I have just opened
There is over 50 feet of water in the
new city well. ~ ,
A boy— at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Harrington.
The necessary material to connect
the new city well with the water works
is daily expected to arrive.
Wednesday a band of traveling mu-
sicians discoursed some fine music on
the streets.
Mr. Nibbeliuk, the livery man, has
his “carry-all” in readiness for the
public, early and late. * ,i
The next re-union of the Michigan
Legislative Association will be held at
Lansing, June 10 and 11.
8t. JosenliTjasaceqtenarion, Henry
Edick. lie will celebrate his 100th
birthday June 28.
Tie .steamer Lizzy Walsh has been
paipted green and white, and presents
a handsome appearance. ' •
The deep hollow - north of theC. &
W. M. depot has been nearly filled by
debris of the Waverly Stone quarry.
Every other farmer that visited the
town this week, was seen going home
with a corn-planter under his arm.
The services in Hope Church, next
Sunday, will lie conducted by Rev. A.
A. Pfanstiehl, both morning and even-
-»
It is estimated that the amount of
water daily consumed and supplied by
the city water works reaches as high as
150,000 gallons.
Business on the C. & W. M. railroad
was never better then it is now, and
the company spares no pains to satisfy
its patrons.
Rails were laid on the Ottawa Beach
Extension Tuesday. .
The Congregatioualists will establish
a denominational college in northern
Michigan. _
A second Masonic home iu this state
will be erected fit Saginaw, costing
about $50,000.
Allegan will have a circus June 5.
„ T'16 early ^ UtoeT^lll be served
rather late this year.
We can recommend tlie ice cream at
ressiuk s.
A merchant in New York claims to
be a kinsman of Columbus.
bal^xteid ^‘a call'™ kte? Jft '“»k* »"»-
of Muskegou. infifl®P®U8able wi a window trim-
After the heavy rains of Saturday,
the weather is such as to be satisfac-
tory to all.
Births, in Holland township, during
the past year, male 85, female 88;
deaths, 51. Dogs assessed, 191.
The several notices of Dr. Van Put-
ten, offering his paints and oils, are
specially referred to.
One advantage of the late season is
that it has operated as a very effectual
damper on Iprlng poetry.
Geo. W. Mcllride, of Grand Haven,
will orate to the veterans in the Sol-
diers’ Home, Grand Rapids, on Deco*
ration Day.
The directors of the Ottawa Beach
resort have not yet decided who will
occupy the Hotel Ottawa this season.
Prof. Steffens gave a lecture in the
Kef. church, Spring Lake, Wednesday
of last week.
mer. His latest effort, this morning,
in one of the show windows of Bos-
nian s Clothing store, is a camp-scene,
commemorative of the day and very
suggestive to the surviving soldier.
The head of the firm of G. Van Put-
ten & Sons, though 'not seriously ill,
has been on the sick list fora few days’
This, however, does not prevent the
business from being carried on by the
junior partners, in a manner satiafac-
tory to their extensive trade, as will be
seen from their renewed advertisement
in another oolumn.
Personal News.
Aid. D. De Vries went to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. 8. Holkeboer, Tenth
straet^oelebrated their silver wedding^
S. M. Page, ex- supervisor of James-
town, passed through the city Wednes-
day.
Pipe laying on the extension of the
mains to the West Michigan Furniture
company has been commenced.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt returned
from their wedding tour Monday even-
ing, and have settled down to house-
keeping.
We publish this week the financial
statements of the two State Banks of
this city, the first since their organisa-
tion as State banks.
The lumber and material for the en-
largement of the C. & W. M. freight
depot have arrived, and the grounds
have been cleared for the laying of thefoundation. >'f (-*
The dedication of the Garfield me-
morial, to-day, will be attended by
President Harrison, Vice-President
Morton, Secretaries Blaine, Windom
and Busk and Attorney General Miller.
A series of religious meetings will be
held under the lead of Mr. J. Van Der
Schuur, in his tent, comer of Four-
Pi^L^h^sof tha°citytt^boanl of Sno®kLa former resident and Jo;' Kane Orally returned Tues-
<uii>/>n»;nn ...ut __ __ t _______ ,i __ imprriiRnt. nf Zpuinmi Hio/i at riranri day for Hamilton, Ont., after a stay in
tins city of nearly a year.
Married at the residence of Mrs. J.\ . OBcynore: “u°cl« Tom’s Cabin.”
Kerkhof. Sixteenth street, on Wednes- f8 ever; And w,u 1)6 f(5r
dayt by Rev. II. E. Dosker, Cornelius lrra^on8 10 C0In$- ,
Kerkhof and Allie Smith. „ f An Italianiatw says that “Buffalo
The river and harbor bill passed the B11i” George Washington,
House virtually as reported by the ,, kl[!,ed buffalo and elephants at
committee and is now in the hands of ’ a"ey rorge. ____
the Senate committee on commerce.
The census enumerators have been ending May 2Mh, 90, at Holland
provided with the necessary outfit and u n r *rank A' Gibbs, Mrs.
next Monday the great work of taking Marj , Lee'^
Jacob G. Van Putten, P. M.the eleventh census of the United
States will commence simultaneously
all over the land.
Owing to an extra ordinary pressure
upon our columns, and Decoration
Day falling upon the day of issue, we
have been compelled to delay a very
interesting report of the Grange meet-
ingin Olive, to next week.
The programme is out for the exer-
cises at the annual meeting of the
Michigan Pioneer and Historical Socie-
ty to be held at Lansing, June 11 and
12/ We notice that Senator Den Her-
der, of Zeeland, is booked for an histo-
teenth and Cedar streets, commencing Pnnoav „
this (Friday) eveuinn, at -t:3U o'clock ropeafa Conntrlea.”
and continuing every evening, except
rical paper on “Old Settlers from Eu-
ropean Co
Mondays.
At the late session of the State W.
C. T. U., held at Jackson, Mrs. M.Vnn
The steamer Bradshaw, after un-
loading her freight from Chicago pyrintoudent of the departmentloaning ner neignt iroin uncago, chttrged with temperance work among
Wednesday morning, left for White-
hall, with the balance of her passen-
gers and cargo, including six horse.0.
She returned, iu time to leave here in
the evening at the usual hour, for Chi-
cago.
A fine specimen of the silver ea’,
planted in Black Lake a few years ago
through the instrumentality of the late
Senator Roost, was caught Saturday
morning in the river near the1 Grand
Rapids railroad bridge, by Chas. Pratt
and R. H. Cook. It measured 2 feet 8
inches and weighed 4 pounds.
There will he a W. C. T. U. Flower
Mission Social held at the residence of
Mrs. II. D. Post next Tuesday after-
noon, at 3 o'clock. The proceeds of
the social will lie used , in presenting
the inmates of the State House of cor-
rection^ with flowers and scripture
texts. All ladies are invited to attend,
The ‘May number of The Anchor is
out, and were it not for the fact that it
fb now being printed at the News office
charged with temperance work among
foreign speaking people. This appoint-
ment could not have been bestowed
upon a more zealous and conscientious
worker in the temperance cause.
At the last meeting of the board of
directors of the Ottawa County Build-
ing aud Loan Association there was
submitted an amendment to the arti-
cles of association, making the capital
stock one million dollars instead of two
hundred thousand dollars. A special
meeting of the stockholders will be
held Saturday, May 31, at 8:80 p. m., to
vote upon this amendment, at which
all the members are urgently requested
to attend.
 In order to relieve the
present over-crowded condition of the
schools there is a tendency, just now,
on the part of the board, to enlarge the
Fourth Ward school. The matter,
however, will be thoroughly considered,
before decisive action is ‘taken. The
urgency for additional room is so great,
that whatever measure is decided up-
weSoiiWTOyttlSsU well Mltwer ^ »ut before tlie
did. But while our modesty prevents °l^l)1I1K the next school year.
asjassw saw as®
commenting favorably upon its cot-/ to attend and take part in the installa-
ten^' f. 'l€ A,,c;,or is entitled to thej tion of his brother Samuel M. Zwemer,
goodwill and support of .all, and red as missionary to Arabia. The occa-
fleets favorably upon Ehe enterprise! aion promises to he very interesting,
and standing of the College boys. | Dr. G. J. Lansing, professor of Hebrew
Prof. J. Estabrook, state superioten-l i'lf lp1 d ’
dent of public iustrfiction, passed m 8ermon'
thmnrrh tlva OUtr Cot. .win,. nn llIH ttUV 1^° hi* ^ SJ tO lliS U0W field tlie VOUDg
It t0 .lint- Irnissionary expects to visit Holland,
rLtinn Ifebout the time of the Hope College
totiviUes. _ 
Tlie light-house board at Washing-
ton has issued the following notice to
mariners relative to range-lights far
entering the harbor at Holland: “No-
tice is hereby given that, on or about
Ma)r26, 18»0fiflxedred light will be
through the City Saturday,
home from an official visit
south of here. In conversation* with
parties interested in the work of edu-
cation he expressed himself as much
pleased with tlie introduction of the
manual and course of study for the
district schools of Michigan, adopted
by the state meeting of 'the county
secretaries at Lansing, in .December
last. In nine-tenths of the counties
they are already in use, and it is much
desired to have them inaugurated in
the district schools of all the counties
throughout the entire state. It will
be an advantage to the system of edu-
cation and help teachers as they go
from one part of the state, or school,
to another.
The following is a statement of the
number of school children of the sev-
eral townships and cities in the county,
and the semi-annual amount of prima-
ry school money and the annual
amount of library money apportioned
to each on the 26tn inst.:
......... 474
Sag!::::::::.::::
Grand Haven ........
Haven City... 2,010
Cblldran. Primary. Libraiy.
exhibited from a tubular lantern sus-
pended 2-5 fiat above lake-level, from a
post set at the outer end of the south
ler at the entrance to Black Lake,
-filch. This light will be visible, in
clear weather, at a distance of from 2
to 3 miles, and will form, with the
main pierhead light, a range showing
the direction of the piers and the
course to be followed in entering the
harbor.’’  ' . ;
A heavy rain storm broke loose in
this locality Saturday afternoon, ac-
companied with hail and sharp light-
ning. The water poured down in tor-
rents and for a while the soil was fair-
ly drenched. On Mitchell’s grading
job, at the east end of the Ottawa
Beach extension, five horses were
stunned by a sharp flash of lightning;
three of them were knocked down, and
one killed. A team of Mr. Veldhuis,
of Overisel, standing on Eighth street,
took fright at a sudden clap of thunder
and started on a run e&t, while Mr. V
tern Michigan, having been originally
appointed from Grand Rapids to West
(BO ---------- Point. He has already renewed many
» oufof^ie6*’11 ^8 P T^e team^dashS awluaj°taDCe8 other days ^  He has
J £ off with one"® still on board. They beSSiy lada not* yet to^their 1 toens/1
A SI ran un Aaailltit. Mr Warmn/i'a KarKar T 1.1. Vw...
List of letters advertised f»r the
W. Holman took the steamer
Bradshaw for Chicago Wednesday
evening.
Henry M. Ferry, having sufficiently
L. U. Kanitz of Muskegon was in the
city Wednesday, on business with the
Waverly Stone Company.
Mrs. Jac. Schepers and children re-j>n0MU _________
t amed home Saturday from a visit to
mil, III., and to Mr. and Mra. D. Kiul-
denier, Pella, la.
Miss Mary Herold is bookkeeper at
the Cappon & Bertsch tanner)' and has
tier quarters iu the new and commodi-
ous office lately added to this extensive
establishment.
one-story frame store baudlng, just va- Prof. G. J. Kollen and Rev. J.T.
The dedication of the New Metli
dist church of Grand Haven will tai
place on June 15. Rev. Jennings,
this city, a former pastor »h
church, will take part fn the
Mrs. J. Flieman has purchased the
_________________
cated by Notier & Verschure, on
Eighth street, and has it moved to
north River street, to be remodeled in-
to a dwelling house, for which there is
a pressing demand these days.
Word has been received by the com-
mittee on arrangements from Gov,
Luce, and Rev. Dr. Phelps, the first
president of tlie institution, accenting
the invitations to he present at the
Hope College quarter-centennial. The
latter is booked for an address to the
Alumni.
tends to leave next Tuesday, to attend
families accompanying them.
Mrs. F. G. HaH. of Allegan, arrived
in the city baturday, and will
in Holland, with her husband, during
On the 22nd inst. the C. & W. M.
railroad commenced issuing individual
commutation tickets to any and all
points along the line of its road. There
tickets are good for 50 rides to any one
given station and are sold at greatly re-
duced rates, varying according to the
limited time in which they are expected
to be used.
Honors are being siiowered upon
Minister T. W. Palmer, of Detroit.
Even before he has formally resigned
his position as minister to Spain, the
President has appointed him as one of
the commissioners at large of the
world’s lair; and the rumor is that he
will likely be appointed president of
the board.
The Juvenile Band of this city will
give^t heir aecond concert, on Thursday
evening, June 5, at the Opera House.
Inasmuch as this hand is the only one
in the city, and entitled to the good
will of the public, our citizens should
give it a support which will encourage
it in making further proficiency. The
proceeds of this concert will help them
in procuring uniforms.
George Sheldon, second engineer of
the steamer City of Milwaukee, died
Monday. He was porter of the steamer
Michigan when she became fast in the
ice and sank tome five years ago. He
was the first man to come ashore, thir-
ty miles, and re|>ort the ship’s distress.
Having gathered supplies lie hravelv
made the return trip. Later he piloted
seventeen of tlie crew ashore. During
the journey Clerk Kinney’s feet were
frozen and he gave out. Sheldon and
the steward carried him for miles, thus
saving his life.
Talk about comity and rivalry be-
tween adjoining villages: A petition
signed by the leading merchants and
citizens of Benton Harbor asks the
Graham & Morton Transportation
company to run a boat direct from Chi-
cago to Benton Harbor and vice versa,
not touching at 8t. Joe either way, in
order that consignments may be more
promptly delivered. It is also assumed
that more excursionists and visitors
would be brought there if a boat was
run exclusively for BenU n Harbor.
A detachment of the 19th U. 8. Inf y
has arrived at Fort Wayne, Detroit,
and will likely remain there for a
while. Having been stationed at San
Antonio, Texas, for the last 10 years,
they did not find the climate here, at
this time of the year, as congenial as
at their former post. In mentioning
tlie arrival of the regiment, we read in
the Detroit Tribune, ot the 25th inst.;
“Probably the best pleased man in the
whole post is First Lieut. Cornelius
Gardsner. He is well known in wes-
Mrs. G. A. Kanters, on Twelfth street.
Olive.
The heaviest fall of rain this year at
this place was last Saturday, putting a
stop to all farm work. All the low
lands were flooded.
The dwelling of G. C. Jones was dis-
covered on fire last Tuesday, and nar-
rowly escaped; a jiortlon of the root
was destroyed.
But very little corn lias been planted
as yet. It being too wet. Wheat is look-
ing fair; oats smnll and of bad color;
hay bids fair for an average crop. The
Grange and Sabbath School will cele-
brate Children’s Day to-gether, at
Grange Hall, June 8; all are invited to
come and bring their little folks.
J. Chapell of Holland called on
friends here tills week.
A new town house is to be built here
this season; it is expected tlie work
will commence soon.
May 29. Dennis.
Hudsonville.
Jay Waite, formerly of this place, is
appointed station agent at Ferrysburg.
Wm. Steen, whom it was once
thought had been cured of the cancer,
is again suffering from that disease,
and there is now very little hope for
his recovery.
T. Curry, who lately discovered some
valuable clay on his farm, has sent a
s itupie of it to a pipe manufacturer at
Detroit, and if the d iy gives satisfac-
tion work will he commenced at once.
Sheep in the country hereabout are
suffering severely from the attacks of
dogs, several having been killed. Per-
sons who own valuable dogs and wish-
ing to retain them should keep them at
home, as sheep owners, getting out of
patience, have loaded their guns aod
“woe to the dog that dares set foot on
their farms.”
Tuesday morning as J. Haminger
was busy raising his house, the school
children came along, and as usual with
children, they had to stop to see the
work. Thus it happened that Antonie,
the 10 year old son of G. Steen, had the
misfortune of getting under a timber
they were drawing under the building,
breaking his leg Just above the ankle.
Mr. Haminger harnessed his horse and
immediately took him to Dr.B. B. God-
frey who set the limb. .
Last Suodav Messrs. Bennett and J.
Dearborn took a stroll to the farm of
H. Surdam, breeder and dealer in fine
horses. After looking around for some
time they came to a fine yonng trotter
and Mr. Surdam wishing to show him
to the best advantage at the same time
explaining its many valuable points,
took the colt by its main when it sud-
denly reared up, jerking Mr. Surdam’s
shoulder out of joint. Dr. B.
frey was called, who made a qi
prompt response, as is his w<
soon bad the shoulder in place i
May 29.
j
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
WTEXLIOENCE GATHERED BY WIRE
FROM FAR AND NEAR.
| CURRENT HA1TMINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The Eix tboaund enplojei of tho
National Tube Works Company at Mc-
Keesport, Pa., bare resnmed work. The
difference between the employes and the
company will be adjnsted by an arbitra-
tion committee.
At New York, George H. Pell ha> been
Players. W. L. c.
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gSTJ-'S
SI-::!!
Columbus. .14
JS55 Denver ..... 14
.8U5 Kloux 1 tty. 14
JOOlDes Molues 14
.4t« MlUaakee.li
luui'as City 10
Jmaba ..... 10
H. Paul.... 0
.444
.4ie
jajt
10
10
u
13
18
14
Kl
14
Dl.Iowa. W. L.
Dubuque... 18 4
<*." I
jar- g
Bier ling — 4 17
R e. Interstate. W. I* fl c.
.780 Durllugtou .17 7
.730 Evansville. 15 0
A19T«reHaie.l4 9
J71 Peoria ..... 9 U
JOOQuiuoy ..... 8 17
.40UUelesburg.. 7 10
.700
.R15
.600
.480
.32)
.804
Appolntmen-r C'nfl »n'l.
The Senate in secnt seseioa hie con-
firmed the following nominations:
George Chirst, Collector of Customs for Arl-
»na:I.W. Dyer. Unlteil Staton Attorn 7 for
Maine; D.E. Bryant. District Judge for tbe
Eastern District of Texas ; Samuel L. Oracey.
of Massachusetts, Consul at Poo Chow, China.
Call f»r a Or enback ‘ oiven-lon
A call for a National Greenback Con-
ference. to meet at Indianapolis, Aug. 27,
fee been leaned by George O. Jones,
Chairman of tbe National Greenback
Committee. __
A Banker Cashier Shor*.
The accoonta of C. A. Thompson,
cashier of the insolvent Owego tS. Y.)
National Bank, are said to be short about
$73,000. Thompson's speculations cauied
the failure of the bank.
Olermargarln*' Ir filiation
The Home Committee on Commerce
hat agreed to favorably leport tbe bill
providing that no State shall be re-
•trained in its power to prohibit or. re-
the sale or transportation of oleo-
Th-lr Wnres Ponb'-d.
1 large mill* in Pres-
Zwillan, Moravia,
Jobte wan mangle! and mutilated be-
yond recognition. About tweuty.five
persons in all were moro or less injured.
The seriously injured are: Joseph Hanna,
F. Uussoll, John Gallagher, and F
Myers.
Near Weeverville.#Cal., W. F. Smith
A Co.'s powder hoase. blew up. It was
located jmt oat of tbe town and con-
tained about 1,000 pounds of giant pow-
der. Tbe force of tbe explosion was
fearful. Lamps were thrown down, wiu-
An Entertaining and Inalrnetlve Summary
of the Doings In the Old nnd New World,
Embracing Polities, Labor, Accidents,
Crime, Industry, Eta.
•— - no  Avia, vjcui ku xx. x cii u s u ou ----- -- 7/ rZ  — m " **. w»u-
luZ |
RIVERS AND HARBORS.
Consideration of the bill Providing for Their
ImpniV'meiii
The session of tbe Senate on the 27th Inst,
waa occupied principally in adiscuislon on Sen-
ator Wilson's bill subjecting imported ilquort
to tbe provisions of tbe lawn of tbe several
(Mates. In the House Mr. McKinley of Ohio
submitted the coufereuooniixm upon tho cus-
toms-administrative bill The cuuferonoe re-
port was adopted-yens, 121; nays, 13; the
open Iter pro tarn, counting a quorum. Tho
Democrats as a rule retrained from voting. Ihe
House then went Into committee of the «ho)e
(Mr. Alien ol Michigan iu the chair) on the
river aud haibor appiopriatlon b.lL
An amendment calling mr e5,ooj for tin-
proveiuenU at Cedar Inlands, Iowa, was
defeated, as was that of Mr atom', of Kentucsy,
asking for an appropriation for Hickman, Ky.
This was followed by tbe deteat of an amend
ment calling for 82ju,0j0 for levees at Naicbt-s,
Miss. A long debate followed an amendment
offered by Mr. Loatuerof Lou slaua, as to tbe
Improvements at the mouth o( the Ked and the
head ol tbe Atcbafslaya Hirers, which was de-
feated. An amendment was offered by the
Chairman ol the Hirer and Harbor Committee
providing that aM.ouu of me amount allotted to
•he Missouri Hirer shall be expended between
btoux City and touth Dakota, and #50,00.1
hbore South Dakota. Agned to. Mr. McCrearv
made a point of order against tbe feature of
the bill » nich Imposes a One lor oostr uttlon of
naviaable waters or dumping into streams such
articles as may btoome an obstruction, holding
(hat the committee had no power to inflict line
end Imprisonment. Pending discussion, the
eommUtee rose and the House ad.ourued.
BASE-BALL.
Relative Positions of the Yarloat Clubs in the
Lrsdlnx Organ Ira' ions.
National. W. L. )j>c.
.Oh) Philad'pnialb U .615
. Brooklyn ..15 Id .buj
J41 New York.. 10 11 .5J2
.881 ClDdnna.i .14 U .560
.81t Chicago.... 12 12 .500
.484 Boston ..... H 16 .40/
JB8 Cleveland.. 8 14 .303
.333| Pittsburg.. 8 10 .833
$ eJ Western.. W. L. ¥ c.
.078|Mlnn apollsl?
Hill Bank at the time of the recent bank-
wrecking plot
AT Fall River (Maas.) a small boat oen-
taioing a party of pleasure-seekers was
capsized in4he rough wateri in the bay,
and eight person# were drowned. Tbe
names are BamnerWittles, aged fifty;
Mre. Wittles, aged forty-five; Henry Wit-
ties, aged ten; Samuel Wittles, Jr., aged
twelve; Levina Buckley, aged thirty-five;
Fred Buckley, aged three; Willie Buok-
ley, aged eight; Willie Tnrner, aged
eight The accident was caused by tbe
inexperience of the men who were rowing
the boat, and the persistent rocking of
the boat by a child in the party. Only
one of the party could ewim, and he suc-
ceeded in saving one of his companions
besides himself.
The big Canard steamship Anr.mia, on
her way up to her pier, at New York,
from quarantine, ran' over andesunk the
little steam launch Veadn. There were
six men in the Isunoh, two of whom were
lost. Those lost were Henrv C. Biel, of
New York, 30 years old, mirried; Charles
Biel, 2.r> years old, of No. D>0 Fulton
avenue, Jersey City. The Anrania whs
in the regular obnunel. The nun in the
lannch did not see her till she was nearly
upon them.
Ellis Island, New York harbor, has
been turned over to tbe United States
Government as a landing placa for immi-
grants.
The ocean steamship La Gascogne
and Thingvalla have resched Havre and
New York, respectively, in a leaking con-
dition, bpt with all well on 'board. La
Gascogne struck a rock on one of tbe
ticilly islands, while the Thine valla had
been in collision w ith an iceberg.
In imitalion of Steve Brodie, Michael
Sheehan, aged 21, jumped into the river
at Amsterdam, New York, from a bridge
over thirty, feet in height. His body has
not yet been recoverei
.629
.583
.500
.518
.5X1
.410
.364
J63
BIO FAILURE IN KANSAS CITY.
W. T. Math'wi, Dry Goodi Merchant, Aulgni
with L abilities of $100,000.
The Kansas City dry-goods house of
W. T. Mathews he* failed, with liabili-
Mea of $88,417.04, secured by chattel
aortgagas; assets about $125,000 and
total liabilities about $100,000. The
oeditors ere secured by the propert .
The cause of the failure is the Heavy
•lock of winter goods carried over.'
Presidential Appointments.
The President has tent to the Senate
the following nominations:
Georgs C. flinty, Marshal for the Western Dis-
trietoi Wisconsin; Levi A. Hughss, Collector of
Internal He venue for New Mexico; B. H. Bnlll-
van. Borreyor General of Booth Dakota; T. P.
Cheney. Pension Agent at Concord, N. H. ; Anton
Mehrlfch, Register of the Land Office at Central
Ctty, Colo. ; William B. Hoyt, of WMsonsla,
Commissioner for the District ol Alaska; Hc-
eelrers of Public Money s-T. D. Meads, at
Marquette, Mich. ; C. P. Augustin, at Menasha,
Wis. Consols general— Edmond W. P. Huitb,
« District of Colombia, at Bogota ; George
H. Wallace, of Missouri, at Melbourne. Consuls
-AqnUlaJ. Daugherty, of Illinois, at Callao,
Fern ; Bouncevllie WlUniaa, of Idaho, at Slnga-
Ef"*' D. Grace y. ol Massachusetts, at
Poo Chow, China. Wlthdrawn-Bsmuel W.
Oracey, Consol at Cantlff.
Wa* on Hoittle Aparh’e.
Official news of the murder of At-
torney Henry Hardie by hostile Indians
near Tombstone has been received at
army headqdsrters, and Gen. Miles has
issued an order to pnrenethe Indians and
to use the tame tactics aa in pursuit of
Geronimo. He will place troops at Low-
ell, Grant and Hnaohuca, Arizona, and
Fort Bavard, N. M., who will close in on
them. The hostile band eonsists of Kid
and his partv, who were sentenced to ten
year* in military prison, but after serving
a few years were pardoned by the Presi-
dent. • _
Hhode Island Offlcrs E'eetM.
A Newport (U. I.) dispalch says: Af-
ter tbe usaal pre'iminary exercises (he
two honsee of the State Legislature ni-
•embled in joint session, and after organi-
sation John W. Davis was elected Gov-
ernor, W. C. T. Wardweil, of Bristol,
Lieutenant Governor, Z1D1 O. Slocum,
of Providence, Attorney General; E. D.
McGniness, of Providence, Secretary of
State; and John G. Perry, of Kiniprtowa,
General Treasurer. The proclRmalions
were made from the balcony of the State
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
John L. Bowdfk, of Chil’ioothe, Mo.,
tried to shoot hie wife bat, the ballet
struck and fatally injured Mr. Bainey,
who waa trying to protect her. Bowden
then committed suicide.
A Leadville, Col., dispatch lays:
Winnie Burton, a worn in who came West
to die from consumption, has suddenly
become wealthy, the death of her father
in Mansfield, Ubio, leav.ng her heir to
$150, OOu. Of late she has betn an object
of charity, living in a hovel, and deserted
by her hosband, whom she married under
strong opposition from her relatives. It
is verv doulifnl if she will live long
enoagh to enjoy her good fortune, al-
though she has started East.
A Calumet (Mioh.) dispetch says:
Five miners, named Michael Bescher,
Mat Scholar, Joseph Genessroh (Aus-
trians), and Dominick snd Cinglia (Ital-
ians), were killed by a rock which fell on
them in No. 11 shaft, South Hecla branch
of the Calumet and Hecla mine. '
H. N. Otis, cashier of the Denver bank
that was robbed of $21,000 a year ago ly
alone robber, went to Clayton, Mo., for
the pnipose of taking a look at'Mana-
field King, the suspected robber. King,
who is held on a charge of murder, has
confessed that he is the man.
At Trinidad, Col., J. Pratt shot and
instantly killed his Mexican mistress,
Kate Gucia, and then ,put a bullet
through his own head, dying a few hours
afterward. Jealousy is supposed to be
the cause.
Elzo Allen, confidential clerk
of the Austin Investment Company, with
headquarters in Kaneas City, Mo., has
disappeared with $20,0(Hi of the companv'a
money. Mr. Anstin. the head of the com-
pany, went to Engl ,nd May 12, leaving a
large earn of money subject to the joint
check of Allen and William Anstin, the
company’s attorney. Allen is alleged to
shaken, bat the contenta did not explode.
All the criminals confined in tbe Bel-
mont County jailte St. Clairsville, Ohio,
have made their escape. Among them
were William Robinson, convicted of
manalattghter; Mike MoDpnongh and
Eddie Combs, convicted of highway rob-
bery: and Abe Boston, Lonii Nolle and
William Manly, burglar*.
Complaints are made of extensive
cattl^atealing in South Dakota.
Sherman Decker has been convicted
at Findlay, Ohio, on the Oman robbery
chtfrge.
The shortage in the city treasury of
Kansas City ia reported to be $19,02G
Besides Treasurer Peake, Chief Clerk
Horace McKern has been relieved Irom
duty until tbe investigation is com-
pleted.
The printing office of Edwards A Co.
and Coate Brothers, vinegar works, at
St. Louis, were damaged $29,000 by fire.
. Aldin Petersen and Gust Carlson,
two young men living six miles north of
Center City, Jlinn., went down swell,
and were soffocsted by foul air.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
A Catlkttsburo (Ky.) dispatch says:
Ike Brewer, Jr., and James Brewer met
at the store-house of George Waller, on
Pigeon Creek, afiout one mile from Tug
Diver. The two men were related. Thev
quarreled and Jim Brewer shot and
killed Ike nnd fled. He was ' overtaken
near a railroad camp several miles from
the scene of his dastardly work of the
evening before. A formal demand of sur-
render was made. The reply waa a bul-
let, which killed one member of the
posse. Another one of the posse received
a ball through the heel. Brewer was
captured alter a desperate fight. The
posse started to Logan Court House with
their prisoner. When the new* of the
c pture reached Pigeon Creek a brother
of ike Brewer started to intercept the
posse having brewer in charge, with the
avowed intention of killing him. Tbe
whole section is in an intenae state of ex-
citement over tbe killing, and more
trouble is expected.
The New Orleans Cotton Exchange
issuee a statement embracing tbe thirty,
eight weeks of the season from Sept, 1 to
May 23, inoinsive, this and last year,
showing that 7,0G3,086 b ilea of the crop
of 1889-38 have come into sight at the
porta, overland point* of crossing, and
leading Sontberu interior center*, in-
cluding taking* by the Bool hern mill*.
The statement shows that of the supply
for this season 2,184,848 bales have been
taken by American aqd Canadian mills,
including 422.230 south of the Potomac,
and 4,157,578 bales have been exported to
foreign porta.
At Laredo, Taxis, daring a heavy thun-
der storm a strong gust of wind struck
the power house of the electric motor
street car I ne, causing tbe b(ick wall* of
the building, which were 1 58 feet long by
50 feet wide, lo collapse, and tbe whole
structare fell with a crash. There were
four men in tbe building at the time,
three of whom, two white men and one
negro, were killed.
A Newport (Ark.) di«pntch says:
Harrison Sailor and his wife, reapect-
able and inoffensive negroes livin'g near
Biveisiue. Woodruff County, h.ve been
assassinated at their home by nnknown
parties, supposed to be negroes. Mach
indignation is expressed.
Georoia and Carolina melon growers,
repre-enting nearly all of the' 20,000
acres of land plante4 in melon*, have
organized. They will purchase the en-
tire crop, and sell it throngh agents in
the various c ties. The amount to lo
disposed of in each city will be regn-
lated, so that no market will be over-
stocked. This year’s crop is estimated
at 10,000 cars.
Ben Meyers, catcher of the Colorada
have forged Mr. Austin’, name to v rious I „ Vi. r "'. kT , V\V
checks, aggregating $25,(00, and to have ( lub, while plajing at Mont-
gone to Canada with it. guinery, Ga., was struck in the month by
A Billings (Mont.) dispatch reports
the occurrence of a very severe earth-
quake shock. Three distinct shocks were
felt, accompanied by a deep rumbling
noise. Two brick booses were Fhaken
down nnd a third was cracked fiom roof
to base, the building seeming to open and
hat like & gigantic mouth. Chan-
delier*, dishes and pictmes were shak-
en down, and people aroused irom
sleep poured into lire streets amid intense
exciiement. In Billings Hall a dance
wa* in proereis, and tbe severity of the
shock threw many dancers to the floor
and broke up the party in wild terror. In
Yellowstone National Park all the gey-
sers are in an abnormal state of activity.
Eldorado, Kan., is much exercised
over the disappesrinee of Milton Brad-
ley, ex-County Treasurer of Butler Coun-
ty. He left there April 19 on a pleasure
trip thiough Southern Kansas. Aikans'as,
and Missouri, lie wa* alone in a baggy,
cairyiog a camp onttit. fishing tackle.
;un and dog. Nolhingh>* been fce-rd of
11m since. He was a large, broad-
shouldered man. with fall beard slightly
tinged with gray. He was an Odd Fel-
low of rank.
The President, having received informa-
tion that cattlemen 1 re invading the
Cherokei strip in violation of his recent
proclamation, has instructed Brigadier
General Merritt, cuumanding at St
Lonis, to rigidly eufoice tbe provisions of
tbe proclamation a ains; all persons
found violating the si me.
Marshal O. 8. Pout pit of gloria
has sold in H.tu Francisco at auction
4,681 sealskin* seized m Behring Sex
last year by the revenue cotter Hash
from illegal aenler*. Tbe aggregate
amount realized wa* $24,256.
a ball thrown by the pitcher and instantly
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Representative McCreary (Ky.) has
inlrodnced abill to provide forihe survey
of an intercontinental railway to connect
North and Booth America.
The Nebraska Legislature, which meets
in extra session Jane' 5, will consider tho
Australian ballot add discus* coinage.
The confirmation of J. P. Jackson, of
California, to be Assistant Treasurer of
the l nited States at Ban Francisco, hts
been officially announced by tho Secre-
tary of the Senate.
The Senate haa confimed the following
nominations:
John Waugh, Ind'an Ageu* at Devil's Lake
Agency. Receiver* Public Moueya— Anion H.
Baldwin, at North Platte, Neb. ; David E. Bom-
gardurr, at McCook, ?: b. Hegliteri of Laud
Offioea— Wllllani T. lUlJy, Hailey, Idaho; John
I. Nrebitt, North 1 latte, Neb,
William C. Brace, Appralier of t^jbandlse,
Cuyahoga, Ohio. Hejhter* of Laud Office*—
Jokeph Tracey, Humboldt, Cal. ; John F. Hhoe-
hau, Ban Francisco. Receiver* of Puoltc
MoneyR-AHred D. Campbell, Mile* City, Mon-
tana; Robert C. Heydlautf, Ashland, W|*. ; Jay
K. panborn, Occur d'Alene, Idaho. vVUllam H.
Davi* of Han Francisco, Supervisor of Canaus
First California District.
the Alhaniani. Turkish soldien at-
tempted to quell the Alban aus and were
routed, many being killkd.
French capitalists have invested 1,500,.
000 francs in tbe Congo Railway and in-
tend to actively interept themselves in the
enterprise.
The various delegation* cf pilgrims
who have lately visited the Pope have
curried to the holy father an aggregate
sum of money approximating $195,000.
Of thi* amount $40,000 waa from France,
$50,(10(7 from Italy. $20,000 from Aus-
tria, $25,000 from Germany, and $10,000
from A/uerica.
The vill ge or St. Mahlen, near HiL
desbeim, Germany, ha* been visited re-
cently by severe hailstorms, which have
done a great deal of damage. While the
people were gathered in a church to firay
for a ceiaation of the storms a thunder-
Ktorm came r.p and the church was struck
by lightning. Four persona were in-
stantly killed and twenty were injured,
four being rendered completely blind.
The people were panic-stricken and in
crashed to death. <
The' Spanish Cabinet ha* decided to
give an English syndicate the contract
for the Cuban Central railway because it
offers better security than the American
syndicate, but will stipulate that Ameri-
can firms shall supply * portion of the
material.
An Oberammergan cable saya: The
nnmber of those who wished to attend the
first performance of the Passion Play was
so great that many had to be turned
away. Fully a thousaud English and
American tonrists attended the first per-
formance. Splendid weather favored tbe
occasion and the play was a great success.
DESPERATE ANAltCHISTS
ANOTHJCR ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE
LAID AT THEIR DOORS.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
The Canada «t St. Lonis liai'rosd has
been pnrehnsed hr tbs Lake Shore and '
Michigan Cenlnl Railway Companies.
The gross earnings of the Northern
Pacific Railroad for tbe fiscal year to
May 20 were $19,473,045, aaainst $16,-
.  , 9h2,825 for the eame period in the pre-
During a aevere storm which psssed ! T>ous ye"*, on increase of 12,490,228.
over Lucas, Ohio, lightning airuck Ihe an' 1 J
John Charles B o.*k. The block was en-
tirely consnmed, U gather vith two dwell-
ings adjoining. There is no fire appar-
atus in tbe city ‘sud the citizens
tnm<d out wi h bucket*, but could do
notoing toward extinguish ng the flame*.
Their efforts w«re directed toward
savin/ tbe contents o', the bull
While removing the
pounds of
store «
Tho bo
•Vi I—
The road is b«in$ operated for abont 68
per cent, of the grog* earnings, which
eaves about $9,000,000 net.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Queen Victoria bar created Prince
Albert Vidor, eldest son of the- Prince of
Wales, Duke of Clarence and Avondale
and Ear! of Ath oue.
of ‘ "
FRESH AND NEWSY.
An application for authority to organ-
ize the United Ststee National Bank, of
Holdredge, Neb., has been filed with the
Comptroller of the Currency.
vA new competitor for the Standard Oil
Comptny in the "Manhattan Oil Com-
pany" has been formed st Lima. The
company owns several thou«and acre* of
territory and haa contracted for 500 tank
cars.
The Comptrol'er of the Currency has
issued a call for the condition of na-
tional banks i.t tbe close of business
May 17.
The United Slates cruiser Charleston
ha* been sent to Honolulu, at the request
of the American minister to Hawa i, who
fears trouble on tbe convening of the
Hawaiian Legislature.
The House Committee on Paten's has
ordered a favorable report on a bill in-
troduced by Representative Simondi, of
Connecticut, which ia identical with th*
international copyright bill already acted
upon pdverBely by tbe Hoo*e. with the
addition of a new section wuich provide*
that it ahall be io effect only where re-
ciprocal advantages ara graniel by
foreign countries to American authors.
The Indians of northern British Co-
lombia threaten an outbreak because
white hunters set fire lo nnd burned
woods in which 300 bodie* of their dead
were suspended from trees, that being
their mode of burial.
The Methodist General Conference at
St Lonis has declared tbe Scriptural
ground to be the only true one for di-
vorce.
President Harrison has snnonneed
his appointment a* Commissionera-at-
large of the World'6 Fair of tbe following-
named gentlemen: August E. Bollock of
Massachusetts Thomas W. U. Palmer of
Michigan, Richard C. Kerins of Missouri,
Edwin H. Ammidon of New York. Peter
A. B. Widener of Philadelphia, Samuel
W. Inman of Georgia, Henry Axall of
Texas, Mark L. Mcbooad of Colorado.
The alteraa'es selected are Henry In-
galls of Maine, Joseph Oliver of Indiana,
Robert W. Furnas of Nebraska, Gorton
W. Allan of New York, John W. Chalfant
of Pennsylvania, William Lindsay of
Kentucky. Henry L. King of Texas, and
Thomas Bnrke of Washington.
William E. Lockwood, of Philadel-
phia, argneJ before the House Commit-
tee on Railways in favor of a bill appro-
priating $25,000 "to determine the qnan-
tity of the so-called hammer blow of a
locomotive driving wheel." A sub-com-
mittee was appointed to investigate the
matter. An engine will be run from
Washington to Baltimore for the benefit
of tbe Senate and House sub-committees.
The visible supply of wheat and com
is, respectively, 22,458,003 and 11,078,702
bnthels. Since la*t report wheot de-
creased 236,971 bushels, and corn fell off
17,546 bnshels.
MARKET REFOKTS.
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Prime .................. $ 4.75 0 5.50
Fair to Good. .......... 4‘Ai (3 4.75
Common ............... 3.O1) & 4.25
non*— Shliiping fliadi* .......... 3.75 0 4.25
.......... - ................. 3.50 0 5.75
Wheat— No. 8 Hod ................ 97 0 .97)4
Cobn-No.2. ..................... ,.33 «* .34
Oat»— No. 2 ....................... 99 0 .30
Ktk^No.2 ................ : ....... 58 0 .54
Butter— Cboiee Creamery ....... 18 0 .15
CUKK8K- Full Cream, Uati...... .08 0 .09
Eooe— Fre*h. . ....... .............. »)$«• .18)4
PoTATOKa-Cholcenew, perbu.. .48 0 .56
Poos— Mesa ........ <. ............. 12.50 018.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 93 0 .94
Coax-No. 3 ....................... 33 0 .34
Oats-No. 2 White ............ ... .33 0 .31
Ryk-No.1 ........................ 64<*0 .55'*
Bahlky-No. 2. ...... .' ............ 52 0 .63
PonK-Me** ..................... 12.75 013.25
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3 00 0 4.50
Hoo» .......... 8.1*) <01.43
bHIOF.. ....... 3.00 0 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Red..: ............. ui 0 .95
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. 8fll-,0 .37
Oats- No. 2 While. ............... 81 0 JiuTOLEDO. *
WHEAT..... .......... O4<*0 .9»*
Cohn— U*b ....... ............ 8^40 .38>„
Oats-No. ii While ............. .so m .aos!
NEW YORK.
Cattl* ........ . ................. 4.50 0 5.25
g™*- ............................ U5 «4 4.75
HHKEP. .... . ....... ............... 6.25 00.00
Wheat— No. Sited ............... 1.00 0102
CORX-No.2 ............ 40 0 .41
Oat*— Mixed Western ............ 8S 0 .33
PORH-New Me** ................ 13.75 014.25
- BT. LOU1B.
Cattle ........................... 4 25 0 8>00
Coax-No. 2 ............ 33 0 Vs
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 20 0 Su
DTK— No. 2..... ................... 53 0 |63U
INDIANAPOLIS. *
Cattle— Shipping Kteer* ........ 3.0) 0 4.75
Hooh— Choice Light ...... . ...... s.iy 0 4.25
hHKxr— Common to Prime ...... S.Oj 0 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red.. .............. 95 0 9514
Coax-No. 2 White. ............ .. .35'4« laZ
2
s !
I toPMme ......... 4.50 A 51
A ffehame to Blow Up th* Hayraerket
Monument at Chlcafip MUeorrle* — A0
Fnae Attached to a Ten,- Pound Can of
Dynamite ExUncpUhed by Rain.
Chicago dispatch: An unsuccessful
attempt was made to blow up the Hay-
market monument, erected In memory
of the policemen who were killed by the
bomb thrown May t,,l886. Tho failure
of the plans was duo solely to tho heavy
rainfall.
Tho dlscoycry of the pfot was made
by Officer Sllnger of tho Desplalnes
street station. His attention was at-
tracted to the bundle of cloth, which
was lying on tho west fa.'O of tho base
of the monument Ho sealed tho Iron
fence snd made an examination of the
cloth
The well-known desire of tho anarch-
ists to destroy this reminder of the
bravery of the police caused Officer
Sllnger to fear that the cloth concealed
an Infernal machine, which jostling
might cause to be explode!, and ho
handled the find very cautiously.
He slowly unwrapped the articles,
which wore apparently two old drosses,
and found within them a four^quartcan.
From one end of the tin protruded a
largo fulminating cap. and from this ex-
tended three Inches of a fuse. Tho offi-
cer grabbed tho fuse and pulled it out of
tho cap. Ho quickly made sure Miat tho
fuse was out. It was wot Ho next
looked at the stone base and saw tho
mark of burned, powder extending about
three feet, which marked tho original
length of tho fuse.
Officer Sllnger carried the can to the
Dosplalnes street station, but half a
block away, and turned It over to Capt
Hayes. An examination . was com-
menced. Tho can was found to contain
ten pounds of dynamite, enough to blow
the monument to atoms, and destroy
half tho buildings within a radius of a
squard. *
It is believed that the explosive was
placed on the monument during the
darkness preceding tho storm, nnd that
the rain coming r.p Immediately tho
burning fuse was extinguished.
The police have no clue as yet to tho
perpetrators of tho deed. Extraordin-
ary efforts will be made to find tho Insti-
gators, who are undoubtedly in tho
ranks of the Anarchists.
After tho can had been placed in a
safe corner at the station Inspector
Hathaway took a portion of tho powder
that was In the unllghted fuse and Ig-
nited It on a piece of paper. Tho ex-
periment showed that the powder was
genuine and in good condition, as It
flashed at the least approach of fire. It
was decided to take the can and fuse to
a dynamite expert for examination.
That an attempt was made to blow up
the monument Is questioned by none of
tho officers. If the can had contained
dynamite, and if It had exploded tho re-
sult can not be comprehended. That it
would have been terrible In Its loss of
IIM and destruction of property is cer-tain. . _
HEAVY JjULURE. .
A Big Lumber Firm at Quebec In Dlffl-
•w rultlM. •
Quebec dispatch: In consequence of
overspeculation in timber and of a de-
cline In prices In England the
firm of Smith, Wade & Co., lead-
ing dealers In lumbers in this city,
are In financial difficulties. Their
liabilities are about $2,0<>0,000. Their
principal creditors are Bryant, Fowls &
Bryant of London for $808,000; Quebec
bank, $175,000; Bank of Montreal, SUO.-
001; Merchants’ bank, 8125,000; Bank of
British North America, $75,000; Union
bank, $25,000; and Western Lumber-
men, 8700,000.
If no settlement can be arranged be-
tween the firm and its creditors tho
most serious blow experienced by tho
Quebec lumber trade In tho
last quarter of a century will have
been struck. Millions of dol-
lars' worth of limber In rafts purchased
by tbe firm win be thrown on tho mar-
ket, and on arrival hero will ho less In
value, on an average, by six cents than
tho rates at which it was purchased,
while some plxtv ships are expected here
on charters made by tho firm.
Lumbermen and bankers are wearing
long faces, and much anxiety is
experienced as to tho course that the
creditors will adopt. One failure in this
trade at tho n resent time would bo rap-
idly followed by another.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKER* AND WHAT
THEY ABE DOING.
Proceeding* of the Senate nnd House oT
Representative* — Important Measure#
Discussed and Acted Ou-GLt of the
Basines*. « *
In tbe Senate on tbe Ust lust, tbe reilgnatlon
ot Berg* ant-at- Arm* Canada jr was received and
laid on the table. It ia to take effect June 10.
Mr, huwart (ben addressed tbe Beaat) on tbe-
lilver bill. At tbe conclusion of Mr. BtewakCe
ipeech tbe ‘original package* bill wa* again
taken up. Ihe purpose of tbe bid U lo nullify
tbe cffrct ol tbe recent decision of tbe United
Htatee Hupreme Conrt. Its Importance le fully
realized by the Senate, aud the various pro vis-
ion s embraced In it were debated quite fully.
Senator Kvarts spoke a‘> considerable length
urging Its passage. No ttnal action woe bod,
no w*v*ir, on th* bill and. tb* Senate adjouruiHi
after abrtef executive session. TbAHona* went-
Into committee of the whole Immediately
upon assumbling, Mr. Ucotvenor, of Ohio In the
choir. After tome debate, Mr. McKinley de-
manded tbe previous question on the bill and
amendment*, and tbe previous question woe or.
iered— yea# 101. nays 143. Tne amendments
were then read In detail Tbe first amendment
on which a separate vote wa* demanded woe
cne changing the phraseology of tbe tin-plate
clause. It wa* adopted > yeas 130, nays 149.
The amendment which Increases the duty on
lute yarn from 30 per cent, as fixed iq tb* bill to •
13 per cent, was rejected by a vote o( 144 to
143, leaving tbe doty at 33 per ornt. An
smendment In tbe tiction relating to
tbe duty on wool and worsted yarn wblru pro-
ride* that tbe duty tball be two aid one-balf
times tbe price of first-class unwashed wool
ted by a vote of 148 to 137, leaving the dut;
axed by tbs bill at twice the price ol upwai
wool of tbe flrstclass and 33 percent, ad qalei
The paragraph which fixed Abe duty
— Haa wore* . . ......
io y
shed
per pound and 35 per cent, a I valorem was re-
iecl ‘ ‘
he l i
>1 h irst 
i
itedcl
unwashed wool
DUN’S WEEKLY REVIEW.
Immense Volume of lloslness, with an
Encouraging Outlook.
New York dlapatch: R. G. Duty &
Co.’8 weekly review of trade says:
“All ordinary business Indications
grow more favorable. While specula-
tion In some lines Is active, possibly
nearing the point of danger, it is unde-
niable that the volume of legitimate
business is on the whole greater than it
has been at this season In any previous
y&r-  -
pin speculative markets wheat has
been stronger, rising two* cent* on
sales of 33,000,000 bushels here,
nnd tho exports continue fair.
Com has declined nearly a cent, and
oats risen as much: pork products are all
a shade lower, coffee unchanged, but
oil has rlsen over five cents, and cotton
seven-sixteenths. In general prices of
products are lower than a week ago,
and will naturally decline os new crops
approach. ,
“Tho business failures during tho
last seven days number 323. ns compared
with 212 last week. For the corros-
ponding time last year tho figures wore
229.” _
Last week a traveling salesman for
B. F. Norris «fc Ca’s Jewelry house In
Chicago was robbed of several hundred
dollars worth or samples at Waverly,
Iowa. The L&Crosso, Wis., police havo
arrested a man who had $700 worth of
tbe stolen property in his possession.
Will Cota, of Waterbury. Vt, aged
14, has been missing since May 3. Ho
worked for John Thompson on a farm.
It Is alleged that Thompson took the
boy Into the wilderness, and foul play
is feared.
- ____ _ ___ — / on
aoolsu and rst i oths *t three times tbe-
value of l per peund and 35
per oral, ad valorem wa* tejected, Laving
tbo duty fixed by tbe bill at twloo the value of'
wool, with 35 per cent,' ad vakr-iin. All
other amendments adopted In tbe commit-
tee of tbe whole were passed by the House, and
the bill was then passed by a vote of 102 to 142,
all the Republicans present except Mr. Cole-
man, of Liulsiaua. and Mr. FcaCherstone, of
Arkaneas, voting for it. and all the Democrat*
against it. Th* announcement of its passage'
was greeted with applause on both side* ol the-
House. Tbe House iheu adjourned.
In the Benate, on tbo 22d Inst., tbe credentials-
of Calvin B. Brice, u Senator from tbe Btete of
Ohio for six years, commencing March 4, 1891,
were presented by Mr. Payne, read and placed
on file. Benator Daniel addressed the Henata
on the silver bill, speaking In favor of silver cur-
rency. The naval appropriation bill was then
taken up and dlscuseed until adjournment. In
the House, Mr. Dunuell, of Minnesota, from the
Committee on Census, reported a bill amenda-
tory of the census act, which was passed. It
prescribes a penalty upon any supervisor or
enumerator who rhall receive or any person
who shall |iay any fee or rthor con-lderatlon in
addition to tbe compensation of such sapor-
visor or enumerator. Tbe afternoon was spent •
on Q'o river and harbor appropriation ullL
Me*»r<i. Blanchard. Catching*. Urosvenor, Hen-
di-rson and olhur men.b rs of the com-
luitUt) spoke iu support of the bill. Mr.
Kerr, of Iowa, siioke hi oppteitlun to tbe
passage of a hill for f21.iso.uuo on the
small amount of lufouuation which the corn*
inittee bal included in their report. Mr.
(irosveuor replied that the report* of the engi-
neers wereooctsslblo to every member who ae*
sired to consult them, and gave the fullest in-
formation on the subject. Mr. Bootoer, of
Ijoulslitna, mode an argument In favor of tho>
use of Government fund* tor tbe construction
of lovoos.
The Senate spent tbe 23d in it. in tbe eoniid-
e ration of tbe naval appropriation bill Pend-
ing tbe discussion,' tbe Benate bill forapubUo
building at Cantcu, Ohio, the cost not to exceed
tlOO.lkJU, wa* taken Irom the calendar and
passed. By unaulmous consent Mr. Stanford
oddressed the Benate briefly in advocacy of tbe-
bill introduced by him some days ago providing
for loans by tbe Goveinmtnt on agricult vu
laud*. Benator Dolph then addressed tbe
Benate at length upon the naval appropri-
ation bill. Mr. Dolph concluded at 6 o'clock,
and after a brief* executive section
the Senete adjourned. Tbe House spent the-
entire day in tbe consideration of the river and
harbor bill. Tbe appn prlatJons for all harbor*
w ere eon lidered paragraph by. | afa«nalt.-and •
wire all passed by tie committee of tbe whole*
wittout change. Mr. Post, of LIlools, offered
an amendment to the ) ara.trapb retaiiug to tbe>
Ulh-oi* River providii g for a survey from Joliet
to tbe month of tbe river to determine the
cost of deepening the river to stub a depth ae.
will enable the latgsut Mississippi bca  to
rnn from tbe Mississippi Hirer and up tbe
Illinois to Joliet, at which pout, be said, tbe
Hate of Illinois would conntct the ship canal
and enable the steamers to run on from that
point to Lake Michigan at Chicago. The Hen-
nepin Canal clause was thm ttkeu up and a
point of order was male ngnijst it. Mr. Hen-
derson, of Illinois, and otuers argued against
the point ot order, the argument occrpvlug the
remainder of the afuruoon. Ihe Ho'uee' ad-
journed without a decision upon a point of.
order. No changes of importance were made in
tbe bill, and no opj>osli ion ot an v ImiKirtance was
developed aside irom that rels ing to the Hen-
nepin Canal. Among tbo iwrajjranbi passed
wire those making a propriatiou* forth# im-
provement of tbe harbor* at Chicago aud otber
Illinois points, as well as in Wisconsin and
Michigan. The Hmse • adopted -Mr. Hltt’i
amenument allowing the people of Galena to
improve the channel counectiug that city with
the Mississippi, and engaging to relund Si0J,U0J
Of tbe cost in cose tho wurk is successful.
In the Fenate, on the 2Ctb lastA immediately
after tbe reading of tbe journal, tbe oath of
office was administered by tho Vice President-
to Mr. Carlisle as Bina'.or from tbe State of
Kentucky for Mr. Been'* unexpirtxl term. Mr.
Plumb Introduced a bill to proride for the pur-
cluute of silver for use as lawful money , and said
that it had been prepared by Banker Bt. Johns,
of New York. It alsj m.-t his own approval.
The Senate thin iCHumed consideration of tbo-
naval appropriation bill, the pending quuktion
being on Mr. Cockrell's ameudm-ut to strike
out the provision for the construction of three
hrailly armed bsttle-lblpi at aooslof *1,000,000
each. Mr. Coakrell s amendment was not
agreed to— yea*, 18; i.ays, :tt. Tbe bill then
passed. Mr. Mitchell tbeu offered a resolution
(whlph was agreed tl) Instructing tbe Commit-
tee on Penslbns to report an amendment to tbo
penaion laws so as 1 1 provide In a more liberal
manner for tbo IridowB, minor children, and
dependent relatives of deceased soldit rs. The
Heuate then adjourned. Tbe House was
called to order by Clerk McPherson, and on
motion of Mr. McKinley Mr. Burrows (Mich.)
'was < lected Bpeaker pro tern, and t< ok the chair
amid* applause. On motion of Mr. McKinley
tbe Benate bill was passed lor tbe erection of a-
public buildlug at t a non. Ubio. at a coat of
VluU.OOO. Tbe floor was then accorded to the-
Committee on District of Columbia, and Mr.
Atkinson (Mo.) called up the Rock Creek Park,
bill, and tho vote by which It was recently de-
feated was reconsid-redand the hill wa* passed.
After the pa* sago of several other District bill*
the House adjourned.
Among tlioso oxpi-.ciod at tho Atlanta
exposition aro President Harrison and
President Diaz of Moxloj. Ex-President
Cleveland and Secretaries Blaine and
Rusk Rave also been Ini lied.
Thk first
Old Choc.ilnte's Chat.
Yo’ doan’ alius lose w’en yo’ trus’ a
fief.
A lock offeu makes a t’lof do mo’
fevish.
Do longah do fox waits do hungrier be-
am.
Ro car’ful In yo' deal wld do man ob
ceremony.
Hlt er hahd to tell w’oae chicken dom
fodders belong toe.
Do man dot sows thistles wid his seed
mus'n’t hahvest b&hfooted.
Wen yo’ groaso de w'eols yo’ he'p de-
cattle ez well ez save w’ar an’ t’Ar.
Do man dnt yo’ helped toe stovo-woodb
In Decombah done fowglthit by July.
One often thinks of a pretty man,
“What a nice little woman ho would)
make ” But novor of a mannish woman/
“What a manly man.”
.Sentence 4 from “Judge,”
For patient waiting commend me to o.
woman or to God.
Tho Incomprehensible aro the things
most admired and d wired.
One half of tho wo'rld Is steeped Th"
sentiment and the other half laugul
in a dull respectability. < «
A perfect gentleman Is the
ty. Tho perfectwork of socle
longs to an oi
Vi::- • ' :
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SERMON BV DR. TA IMAGE
— , - — - once, away upon th« top of thotomple.thot
BE PREACHES ON THE OE
ftopo flAHAN. now 80 much on the top of ohurohos afl
down in the aisle and tnepew and the piflpit
__  Satan tempts the cepoasera of the
lUny Tears Haw Pasted Since That Christian. faith to fcttel beforeihm. Why
Kvent, bat Its Story Is Fall of Lesion* w** ^at the Platonie philosophers of
early tlmhe. as well as Toland. Spinosa and
Bollngbroke of latter days, were so madly
opposed to Christianity? Certainly not be-
cause it favored immortalities. or arrested
civilisation, or dwarfed the intellect. The
genuine reason, whether admitted or not.
wws because the religion of Christ paid no
respect to their intellectual vanities. Blount
and Boyle, ami the host of infidels hatched
out by tiio vile reign of Charles the Second.
for Da To-Day— Tb* Doctor's Discount laFall. * ,
In the Brooklyn Academy of Untie, 8un-
j. MayHS. Dr.!
my JUnste, B -
. Talmagc preached
atged Hainan on
day morning, . ___ ___
from the text. "So they h ed ______
the gallows that ho had prepared for Mor-
docal."— Esther vil, 10. Following is his
«ennon infull: .. ri. . s
Here js an oriental courtier, about flio
noat offensive man in Hebrew history,
Haman by name. He plotted for the destruc-
tion of the Israelitish nation, and I wonder
aot that in some of tho Hebrew synagogues
to this day. when Human's name is men-
tioned. tho congregation clinch their lists,
•and stamp their feet and cry, “Let his name
bo blotted outl“ Human was prime minis-
ter in the magnifleont .court of Persia.
‘Ciative of tho honor con-
Batan told our first parents that they
would become os gods if they would only
roach up and take a taste of tho fruit They
Thoroughly appreciative e - nnf vm de8Cf nda®Uj
lerred. ho expects everybody that he passes halo
to bo obsequious. Coming in one day at in A° be ^
the gate of tho palaco. the servants drop manrmuinn Hu'
their heads in honor of his office: but ii , Wyr<!L "l*1
Hebrew, named Mordeoal. gaxes upon tho w !m .m1). * ) 10 Drould,.wn‘,h a
I"&dSlffii:uth0Ut "°ud « “• “r5, m.T2Sor taking oil his hat. shall bo confounded. “God shall
could not keen tholr patience because, as
they passed along, there were sitting in the
gate of th«l church such men as Matthew,
and Mark, and Luke, and John, who would
not bond an inch in respect to tholr philoso-phies. a
He was a good man. and would not have StTthonthonw^ SU !’r,in*$ peac? of,the 80,1 '• ,wt »l‘attor
-en negligent of tho ordinary courtesies h2!!n i Juu «S!i "hoa8c once the delusion. It is not what wo get. it is
life, but^ ho foil no h-peot d.hor , Dnnlol nmonn thoFon. I,been oof  elt
Haman or tho nation from ' which he had
Come. But he could not be hypocritical,
and while others made oriental salaam,
getting clear down before thlo prime minis-
ter when he passed. Mordecai. the Hebrew,
relaxed not a muscle of his neck, and kept
bis chin dear up. Because of that nlTront
Human gets a decree from Aliusuerus. tho
dastardly King, for tho massacre of all tho
Israelites, gnd that, of course, will iucludo
Mordecai,
To make a long story short, through
Quocn Esther this whole plot was revealed
to her husband. Ahasuerus. One night
AhasUerus. who whs afflicted with insomnia,
in his sleepless hours calls for his secretary
to read him a few passages of Persian his-
tory. and so while away the night. In tho
book read that night to the King an account
was given of a conspiracy, from which
Mordecai. the Hebrew, nail saved the King's
life, and for which kindness Mordecai hud
never rccHvod any reward. Haman. who
had boon fixing up a nice gallows to hang
Mordecai on. was walking outside the door
of tho King's sleeping apartment, and was
called in. The King told him that ho had
just had road to him the account of some
one who had saved his (the King's) life, and
he asked what reward ought to be given to
auch a one.
Self-conceited Hainan, supposing that ho
himself was to get the honor, and not Im-
agining for a moment that the deliv-
erer of the King's life was Mordeoal, says:
“Why vour majesty ought to make a tri-
umph for him. and put a crown on him. and
act him on a splendid horse, high stepping
and full blooded, and then have one of your
princes lead the horse through the street,
•crying: ‘Bow the knee, here comes a man.
who has saved tho King's life 1' " Then said
Ahasuerus in severe tones to Haman: ‘I
know all about your seobndreism. Now
you go out and make a triumph for Mor-
decai. tho Hebrew, whom you hate. Put
the best saddle on thellncst horse, and you.
the prince, hold the stirrup while Morde-
cal gets on. and then lead his horse through
the street. Make haste!"
Whnt u spectacle! A comedvnndtragedv
at one and tho sumo time. There they go'!
Mordecai. who hud heeto despised, now
Btarred and robed, in tho stirrups. Haman,
the chancellor, afoot, holding the prancing,
rearing, champing stallion. Mordecai bends
his neck at last, but it is to look down at
the degraded prime minister walking be-
neath him. Huzza for Mordecai! Alas for
Haman! But what a pity to have the gal
lows, recently built, entirely wasted! It ii
•Unoea cannot make a man happy. WhiU
yet fully vested iu authority, an f the chief
advisor of the Persian monarch, and esery-
thlng that equipage and pomp acd splendor
of residence could do were his. he is an ob-
ject lesson of wretchedness. There we to-
day wore aching sorrows under ofowns ol
royalty than under the ragged caps of the
houseless. Muck of the world's affluence
and gayety is only misery in colors. Many
a woman seated in tho street ut her apple
stand is hapj ier than tho groat bankers.
Tho mountains of worldly honor are
coverev^with perpetual snow. Tamerlane
conquered half the world, but could not
subdue his own fears. Ahab goes to bed,
sick, because Naboth would not soil him his
vineyard. Herod is in agony because a little
onild is born down in Bethlehem. Great
rellx trembles because a poor minister will
preach righteousness, tomperapee and
judgment to come. From tho time of Louis
the Twelfth to Louis tho*Elghtcenth was
there a straw bottomed chair in France that
did not set more solidly than the great
throne on which tho French kings reigned?
Were' I called to sketch nm:***» in its
worst form. I would not go up thp Qufk al-
ley of tho poor, but up the highway over
wbloh prancing Bucophal! strike tho sparks
with their hoofs and between statuary* and
parks of stalking deer. Wretchedness is
more bitter when swallowed from gemmed
goblets than from earthen pitcher or pew-
ter mug. If there are young people here
who are looking for this position and that
circumstance, thinking that worldly suoeoss
were great facts brought to light that seemed
to overthrow tho truth of the Bible. Tho
orohmologist with his crowbar, and tho
geologist with his hammer, and the chemist
witli his batteries cimrged upon tho Bible.
Moses' account of the creation soeined
denied by tho very structure of tho earth.
Tho astronomer wheeled round his telescope
until the heavenly bodies seemed to marshal
themselves against the Bible.' as tho stars
in their courses fought against Bisora. Ob-
servntoritrs and universities rejoiced at
what they considered the extinction of
Christianity. They gathered new courage
at what they considered past victory, and
pressed on their conquest into the kingdom
of nature until, alas for them! they dis-
covered too much. God's word had only
been lying .in ambush that, in some un-
guarded moment, with a sudden bound, it
might tour infidelity to pieces.
It was as when Joshua attacked tho city
of Ai. He selected thirty thousand men and
concealed most of them. Then with a fow
men ho assailed tho city, which poured out
its numbers and strength upon Joshua's
little band. According to previous plan,
they fell back In seeming defeat; but after
all the proud inhabitants of tho city had
been brought.out of their homes, fltflitfftd
joined in tho pursuit of Joshua, suddenly
that brave man halted in his flight, and.
with ids spear pointing toward tho city,
thirty thousand men bounded from their
thickets as panthers spring to tholr prey,
and tho pursuers were dashed to pieces,
while tho hosts of Joshua pressed up to tho
city, and. with their lighted torches, tossed
it into flame,
Thus it was that the discoveries of
science seemed to give temporary victory
against God and the Bible, and for a while
tho ehurcli acted as if she were on a retreat;
but. when all the opposers of God and truth
had joined in tho pursuit and were sure of
the field, Christ gave tho signal to His
church, and. turning, they drove back
their foes in shame. There was found to
bo no antagonism between mtturo and rev-
olution. The universe and the Bible were
found to be the work of the same hand, two
strokes of the same pen. their authorship
tho same God. fv ..... ..
Again: learn the lesson that I pride goes
before a fall.| Was any man ever so far up
as Haman. who tumblqd so far down? Yes.
on a smaller scale every day the; world secs
tho same thing. Against their very advan-
tages men trip into destruction. When God
humbles proud men, it is usually ut the
moment of their greatest urroguncy. If
there be a man in your community greatly
S^Whlil5hr;^b|l,It* Wlt& ‘T0, ,A!ul P'Orod up With worldly suecess'. you’ have
i hrcosrrr sr, cr s
startling than any ro- ' God allows that man to go on riding over
nrnnoe. there go up the steps of tho scaf-
folding, side by side, the hangman and
Human* the ex-chandellor. "Bo they
hanged Haman on the gallows that ho hail
prepared for Mordeoal."
Although so many years have passed
since cowardly Ahasuerus reigned, and tho
beautiful Esther answered to his whims’,
and Persia perished, yet from tho life and
death of Human wo mar draw living les-
sons of warning and Instruction. And.
first, we come fo the praotical suggestion
that, when th« heart is wrong, things very
Insignificant will destroy our comfort. Who
would have thought that a great prime min-
ister, admired and applauded by millions
of Persians, would have been so nettled and
harassed by anything trivial? Whot more
could the groat dignitary have wanted than
his chariots and attendants, and palaces
and banquets? . ^
If affluence of circumstances can make a
man contented and happy, surely Haman
should have been contented and happy.
No; Mordeoai's refusal of a bow takes the
glitter from the gold, and tho richness from
the purple, and the speed from the chariots,
w ith a heart puffed up with every inflation
of vanity and revenge, it was impossible for
him to be happy. Tho silence of Mordecai
at the gate was louder to him than the bray-
ing of trumpets In tho palace. Tims shall it
always be if the heart is not right. Circum-
stances the most trivial will disturb tho
spirit.
It is not the great calamities of life that
create the most worriment. I have seen men.
felled by repeated blows of misfortune,
•arising from tho dust, never desponding.
But tho most of the disquiet which men
others’ heads and making great assump-
tions of power. There is no wonder about
It. Hainan has not yet got to tho top.
Pride is a commander, well plumed and Ca-
parisoned. but it lends forth a dark and
frowning host.
We have tho best of authority for saying
that "Pride goeth before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall." Tho arrows
from the Almighty's quiver are apt to strike
a man when on the wing. Goliathi shakes
liis great spear in defiance, but tho small
stones from the brook Elah made him
stagger and fall like an ox under tho
butcher’s bludgeon. He who is down can-
not fall. Vessels scudding under bare poles'
do fetJT tho force of tho storm, but those
with all sails set capsize at tho sudden de-
scent of the tempest.
Again: This oriental tale reminds us of
the fact that wrongs we prepare for others
return upon ourselves. The gallows that
Hainan built for Monjecai beeamo the
Prime Minister's strangulation. Robes-
pierre. who sent so many to the guillotine,
had Ids own head chopped off by that horrid
instrument. The evil you practice on others
will recoil upon your own pate. Slanders
come home. Oppressions come home.
Cruelties come home. You will yet bo a
lackey walking beside the very charger on
which you expected to •‘ride others down.
When Charles tho First. Who had destroyed
Stratford, was about to he beheaded, ho
said. “1 basely ratified mi unjust sentence,
and the siihllar Jnjustice I am now to
undergo is«ii sensible retribution for tho
punishment I inflicted on an innocent man-
Lord Jeffries, after incarcerating many
innocent and good people in London Tower,
suffer is from Insignificant causes, as a lion ! was himself imprisoned in tho same place,
attacked by some beast of prey turns easily i where the shades of those whom ho had
around and slays him, yet runs roaring ! maltreated seemed to haunt him so that ho
through the forest at the. alighting on his kept crying to his attendants: “Keep them
Krawny nock of a few insects. You meet off. gentlemen! for God’s sake, keep them
some great loss in business with compara-
tive composure. but you can think of petty
trickeries inflicted upon you whipH rouse
all your enpuoity for wrath, and remain in
your heart an unbearable annoyance. If
you look back on your life you will find that
most of tho vexations and disturbances of
spirit which you felt were produced by cir-
cumstances that were not worthy of notice.
If yqu want to lie happy you must not
care for trifles. • Do not bo too minute in
your inspection of the treatment you re-
ceive from others. Who cures whether
Mordecai Dows when you pass, or stands
erect and sfiiTas a cedar? That woodman
would not make much clearing in the forest
who should stop to bind up every little
bruise tod scratch ho received In the thicket;
tior will that man accomplish much for the
world or the church who is too watchful
and upprecUrtivo of petty annoyances.
There are multitudes of people in tho world
constantly harrowed because
...... Bfttn
off!" The chickens had come, home to
roost. The body of Bradshaw, the English
judge who hud boon ruthlos* and cruel in
his decisions, was taken from Ills splendid
tomb in Westminster Abbey and at Tyburn
hung on a gallows from morning until night
in the presence of jeering multitudes.
Hainan’s gallows came » little late, but they
Came. Opportunities fly in a straight line
and just touch us as they pass from eternity
to eternity; but the wrongs we do others fly
in a circle, and however the circle may
widen out they are sure to eomo back to tho
point from which they started. There are
guns that kick!
Furthermore, lot the story of Haman
tench us how quickly turns the wheel of for-
tune. One day. excepting the King. Human
was the mightiest mnu in Persia: but the
happier tlian Nebuchadnezzar on his throne.
And when life is closing, brilliancy of
worldly sorroundinga will bo no solace.
Deatli is blind, and sees no difference be-
tween a king and his clown, between the
Nazarene and tho Athenian, botwoeri a
bookless hut and a national library. The
frivolities of life cannot, with their giddy
laugh, echoing from heart to heart, entirely
drown the voice of a tremendous conscience
which says: "I am immortal. Tho stars
shall die, but I nm immortal. One wave of
eternity shall drown time in its depths, but
I am immortal. The earth shall have a
shroud of flume and tho Heavens flee at the
gianoG of the Lord, but I am immortal.
From all the heights and depths of my na-
ture rings down, and rings up. and rings
out tho word 'Immortfil.' " A good con-
science and assurance of life eternal through
the Lord Jesus Christ are the only securi-
ties.
Tho soul's happiness is too largo a craft
to sail up tho stream of worldly pleasure.
As ship curpenb'ts say, it draws too much
water, this earth Is a bubble, and it will
burst. This life is a vision, and it will soon
pass away. Time! It Is only a ripple, and
it breukoth against the throne of judgment.
Our days! They fly swifter than a shuttle,
weaving for us a robe of triumph or a gar-
ment of shame. Begin your life with re-
ligion and for Its greatest trial you will be
a triumph, and death will be only a king's
son ant calling you to a royal banquet.
In olden time tho man who was to receive
tho honors of knighthood was required to
spend the previous night fully armed, and
with shield and lance to walk up and down
among the tombs of the dead. Through ail
the hours of that night his steady step was
heard, and when tho morning dawned,
amid grand parade and tho sound of coro-
nets, the honors of knighthood were be-
stowed. Thus it will be with the good man's
soul in the night before heaven. Fully
armed with shield and sword and helmet,
lie shall watch and wait until tho darkness
fly and tho morning break, and amid the
sound of celestial liarpings the soul shall
take the honors of heaven amid the innu-
merable throng with snowy white streaming
over the seas of sapphire.
Mordecai will only have to wait for his
day of triumph. It took all tho preceding
trials to. make a proper background for his
after successes. -The scaffold built for him
makes ail tho more imposing -and pictur-
esque tho horse into whose long white maae
he twisted his lingers at tho mounting. You
want at least two misfortunes, hard as flint,
to strike lire. Heavy and long continued
snows in tho winter are signs of good crops
next summer. Bo. many hare yielded won-
derful harvests of benevolence and energy
because they were a long while snowed
undvr. \ro must have a good many hard
fallsiberore wo learn to walk straight. It is
on tnp black anvil of trouble that men ham-
mer out their fortunes. Sorrows take up
men on their shoulders and enthrone them.
Tonies are nearly always bitter.
Men, like fruit trees, are barren unless
trimmed with sharp knives. They are like
Wheat— all the better for the flailing. It re-
quired tho prison darkness ana clilll to
make John Bunyan dream. It 'took Dela-
ware ice and cold feet at Valley Forge, and
tho whizz of bullets, to make a Washington.
Paul, when he climbed up on the beach of
Melita. shivering in his wet clothes, was
more of a Christian than when the ship
struck tho breakers. Prescott, the historian,
saw bettor without his eyes than ho could
ever have seen witli them. Mordecai. de-
spised at the gate, is only predecessor of
Mordecai, grandly mounted.
NO REVISION THIS YEAR. RUSSIAN ATROCIT IES.
ills PRK4BYTKRAN assembly de-
LAYS ACTION TILL I8fl
088
ngstheir tyres, not in soarctfl gout those thu
which, ore Attractive and deserving, but in
spying but with all their powers of vision
to sco-whethor they cannot find a Mordcai.
Again: IJtfarn from the life of the man
under our notice that worldly vanity and
sin are very anxious to havb piety bow be-
fore them. Haman was a fair emblem of
entire worldUness, and Mordecai the repre-
sentative of unflinching godliness. Such
were the usages of society in ancient times
that. ha4 this Israelite bowed to tho prime
minister, it would have been an acknowl-
edgment of respect for his character and
nation. Mordeoal would, therefore, have
sinned against his religion had he made
Any obeisance or dropped ids chin half an
inch before Haman. When, therefore,
next day a lackey. Bo wo go up. and so wo
come down. You seldom find any -man
twenty years in the same circumstances.
Qt those who. In politlcal life twenty years
ago. were the most prominent, how few re-
main in cpnsnlculty. Poll ti Mil parties make
certain men do their hard work, and then,
after using them os hacks, turn them out on
tho common to die. Every four years there
is a complete revolution, and about five
thousand men who ought certainly to bo tho
next president arc shamefully disappointed;
while some, who are this day obscure and
poverty stricken, will ride upon tho shoul-
ders of tho people and take their turn at ad-
miration and the spoils of office. Oh. how
miickly tho wheel turns! Ballot boxes are
the steps on which men come down as often
os they go up.;
Of those who were long successful In the
accumulation of property, how few have not
.. ... - ..... , met with reverses, while many of those who
proud Haman attempted to compel an horn- 1 then were straightened In oircutostancos'
age which was not felt, he only did what the ’now hold the bonds and bank keys of the
world ever since has tried to do when it " - - • - .....
would force our holy religion in any way to
yield to its dictates. Daniel, if he hod been
« man of religious compromises, would
never have been thrown into the don of
Hons. He might have made some arrunge-
tnent with King Darius, whereby he could
have retained part of his form of religion
without making himsell so completely ob-
noxious to tho idolaters. Paul might have
retained the favor of Ida rulers and escaped
martyrdom If he had ohly been willing to
ok and rack and halter In &U ages have
*
------ — - ------ ^ koys
nation. Of all fluklo things In tne world.!
fortune is the most fickle. Every day she
changes her mind, and woe to the man who
puts any confidence in what she promises
or proposes. She cheers when you go up,
and she laughs when you come down. On.
trust not a moment your heart's affections
to this changeful world I Anchor your soul
in God. From Christ's companionship
gather your satisfaction. Then, come sor-
row or gladness, success or defeat, riches
Si
God?0™’ “d 76 ^ Chrfal'8' Ch^8t lB
Again, tfcfc Hainan's history shows us
mm-
All tho Old Testament Written on a
Single Sheet.
Up in » book dealer’s place in Broad-
way, not far from Eight street, cariosity
seekers and men who can afford to in-
dulge their love for old manuscripts,
can find perhaps tho strangest bit of
writing known. On a piece of parch-
ment-like paper, five feet wide and six
feet five inches high, are written all the
books of the Old Testament,* forming
the design of a window in King Bolo-
men’s temple. No lines are used.
Written words form the whole design.
The writing is very minute, but legible
to the naked eye. Ink of three colors
was used, but principally black in^. It
is a very intricate piece of work, mar-
velous in its way, and must have taken
considerable time and patience.
The work was executed by one David
Diyidson, apparently in a mood of re-
ligious fervor. He was blind in one eye,
and his manner of writing was to lie* at
fnll length upon the floor, on his stom-
ach, with his one eye (be was near
sighted). very close to the paper. He
died some twenty years ago. Each
chapter and verse is numbered The
writing is not running script, but each
letter is separate; nor are the letters
much, if any, larger than a thirty-sec-
ond of an inch high. The work is for
sale, bnt a high price is set upon it.—
New York frees.
D«*. Fat ton'ii View* Moot tho Approval ol
tho Aiaembled Oiurohinen-Tho Bo*o-
lutlona Providing for n tonunlttoo to
Malta Bovlalun ofCortaln Articlol of the
Creoit.
Saratoga dispatch: In 'the Pres-
byterian Assembly tho report ol
the committee to which the several
resolutions relative to the appoint-
ment of a committee pit ‘ revision
were referred was presented, containing
the following resolutions:
“Resolved, 1. That a committee of
one member of tho assembly from each
synod, to-wltj Nineteen, ministers and
ten elders be appointed by the modera-
tor to nominate to this assembly a com-
mittee, (onslsiing of fifteen ministers
and ten elders, which shol( be cgllcd
'the ussembiy’s committee on revision
of Hie confession of faith,' which com-
mittee, when constituted by the general
assembly, shall consider the suggestions
made by the presbyteries in their an-
swers to the second of the above ques-
tions, and formulate and report to the
general assembly of Mill yttcli altera-
tions and amendments to the confession
of faith as in their Judgment may bo
deemed desirable.
Tills committee on revision shall
meet at tho cull of a temporary chairman
to be named by tin* moderator and shall
upon meeting appoint their own perma-
nent chairman and shall have power to
fill vacancies.
“3. This committee Is Instructed to
meet at an early date, not later than
Oct. 31, 1 81)0, and diligently pursiiQ its
work, that It raav promptly report at
the meeting of me general assembly of1891. ,
"Resolved, That this eommltteo on
revision be, and hereby arc, Instructed
that they shall not, prop^<Da»y altera-
tions or amendments that' will In any
way Impair tho IntegrlbKof life reformed
or Calvlnlstlc system of doctrine taught
in the confession of faith."
Great applause followed the reading
of tho report. Dr. McCracken heartily
seconded tho paper and Dr. Ersklno
proceeded to address tho assembly in Its
support. Ho was Interrupted by cries
of “Question,” and soon yielded to tho
assembly’s Impatience to get to a vote.
The report was unanimously adopted
and -the assembly sang M’roJso God
From Whom All Blessings Flow.”
Tho moderator announced tho com-
mittee which will nominate tho actual
committee on revision, and among tho
names wore tho following; William C.
Roberts, temporary chairman, Illinois;
Henry H. Saylor. Indiana: G. Donnan,
Iowa: John T. Oxtoby, Michigan; Dan-
iel R. Noyes, Minnesota; Evorett C.
Eastman. Wisconsin.
Tho committee at onco went into
session.
The committee on bills and overtures
reported In favor of a consensus-creed.
The question was put and tho report
adopted by an almost unanimous vote.
This finishes tho Important business of
the assembly of 1890.
MANYJMtRfSU. '
Many Chinamen Loat in a Wreck Off the
Coaat of Alaaka.
San Francisco (Cal.) dispatch: April
to the ship Oneida, from San Frnnclscc
to Aleutaln Cannerles, was shipwrecked
on tho rocks at Sanak Islands, Alaska,
and seventy-seven Chinamen were
drowned.
The total number of persons on board
when the ship went to pieces was 155.
Forty-five were white men, and they,
with thirty-three Chinaman, wore saved,
Tho destruction of the vessel was dm:
to the carelessness* of tho cap-
tain. lie was Intoxicated at
tho time the ship struck the
rocks. After he was landed safely on
the beach the infuriated seamen as-
saulted him, and tho. Injuries ho re-
ceived resulted In his death. The men,
It is said, did not Intend to murder hint,
but they expressed no regret when they
learned that ho was dead.
THE CAHPENTKH’S STRIKE.
Citlea That Have Acceded to the Demand*
of the Men. «.
Philadelphia dispatch: The Carpen-
ter, the organ of tho United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, In Its Issue of this week will
say that up to date tho eight-hour day
has been secured this season for the
carpenters In twenty-seven cities and
towns, affecting 23,355 men in the trade.
Nine cities are still out for tho eight-
hour day and six compromised on nine
hours. The nine-hour day has been
established in seventy-two cities and
towns, with tho agreement for eight
hours a day Saturday fn many Instances.
This concession affects U,I80 carpenters,
while gains have boon made in the shape
of increased wages in eighteen other
cities, affecting 2,002 men.
one
' True, Very True.
The meanest man iu the world is the
Who will fall in love with a sweet,
pretty girl, and
Who will haunt her until she falls in
love witji him, and
W’ho will take her away from a con-
tented, happy home, and
Who will marry dier and shut her up
in a place he calls his home, and
Who will doom her to a life of hard
work, and
Bearing and rearing children, and,
Waiting up late at night for him to
oome home full, and
Who will then die and leave her with-
out a life instinuce policy, or anything
else.— £ocie/y Journal.
Let us be of good cheer, remember-
ing that the misfortunes hardest to
bear are tho»> which never come.
Sometimes a man is absorbed in his
business, at other times ilia only hie
money Out is sUorbed.
WILL HAYK_A PALACE.
The Vanderbilt* Preparing to llulld One
Near Aahevill*-, N. C.
Asheville (N. C. ) dispatch: George
Vanderbilt, his mother, and a party ol
friends have been here recently looking
over “Blltmero.!' a 5,000 acre estate on
which Mr. Vanderbil t Intends to -build a
palace, from plans drawn by Rich-
ard M. Hunt. The entire cost of the
buildings and Improvements will Ik
•O.O'gi.MO. A railway has been con-
structed from the mainline of the West-
ern North Canplliyi railroad to the Van-
derbilt grounds at a cost of $10,000.
The machinery for making brftk and
tiles Is ordered and 25.000 brick can b(
made dally. A large rock quarry is tr
be opened and much of the material
neodod for the construction of the build-
ings is to be taken from the grounds.
John J. Woodwaiio, traveling fot
.the Holdemnn Roofing company ol
Philadelphia, is in jail at Cle\ eland on
the charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses. Ho has realized 110,000 by
representing that he owned an unin-
cumbered farm of 215 acres in Ohio.
Am. the criminals confined In tho Bel-
mont county Jail at St. Clilrsville,
Ohio, have made tholr escape. Among
them were William “Robinson, Mike
McDonough, Eddie Combs. Abe Boston,
Louis Nolle, and William Manly.
F. E. Nomtts. a fisherman, shot Fate
Evans at Chattanooga, Tenn. Evans
had boarded Norris' boat, threatening
to kill him with a knife. Norris gave
himself up. i
The Farrelly building at Morristown,
N. J-, has been destroyed by fire; loss
flOp.OOO.
KBW STOBIE8 OF 8IBBBJJLN P BISON
HORBORS.
A ConaumpUT* Woman Taken from Bor
Bed and Carried Hundreds of Mile* In a
Sledge In Mldwlntor-The Victim Ex-
pire* Before Reaching' Her Destination.
Lon^n cable: Recent reports of
outrages in prisons of Siberia have had
tl)b effect of Increasing tho severity
with which tho national prisoners are
treated, for to them tho reports are at
tributed.
A gentleman #ho has Just returned
from Siberia nrings tho report of an
other horrible outrage, of which he says
ho was an eye witness. It tookqjlace in
the prison at Kara, whore the. previous
outrages occurred which havo arousod
Europe. In this civ*o the victim was
also u woman. Tho governor visited
the prison, found her among those
suspected of having given Information,
and ordered her Inslant' removal to
\ Irknlondusk. The poor creature was
wasted by consumption and unable to
rise from her bed. By the orders of the
Governor she whs dragged, half-naked,
by the soldiers into the court-yard of the
prison,. thrust Into a sledge, and driven
off at a gallop In the dead of winter.
'1 he woman died before arriving at
her destination. A demand has been
made for the removal of Inspector Ho-
drolskey for wantonly shooting political
prisoners under convoy.
DR. BYFORD DEAD.V —
One of Cltlrngn'* Aldcat Miyaiclana It
CiIIihI Sudilt-nlr.
Ch'cago dispatch;'. A certificate of Dr.
Bv ford’s death prepared by his son, also
a physician, has been forwarded to the
health department. Dr. By ford’s name
Im given In full as William Heath Hvford,
aged 73 years and 2 months. Ho was
born In Eaton, ()., and bad been a resi-
dent of this city thirty-throe years. Tho
Interment will be in Gracolaud cemetery
at a time yet to lie fixed.
Dr. Byford was at the time of his
death tho professor of gynecology In the
Rush medical college. In this branch
of medicine and surtfory he was con-
sidered tho flrfl In tho profession In this
country. He was tho author of many
text-books on tho subjects that havo al-
ways been accepted ns tho standard
works both In this country and Europe
and quoted by . medical writers every-
where. Formerly he was Instructor In
the same branch In tho Chicago Medical
college. He was an active member and
has frequently been an officer at all
local, state, and national associations
and on two occasions has boon selected
to represent American physicians at In-
ternational congresses In Berlin, London,
and Edinburg.
Besides being a professor of gynecol-
ogy at the Rush' Medical college Dr. By-
ford was president of tho Woman’s
Medical college, at which place he was
also professor of gynecology; ho was
lecturer on surgery at tho woman’s hos-
pital training-school, consulting gyne-
cology physician at tho Chicago
hospital for women and children,
consulting gynecology physician at
Wesley hospital, acting gynecologist
at the Woman’s hospital, consulting
physician at the Erring Woman's Ref-
uge, attending gynecologic at St.
Luke's hospital, consulting gynecologist
at tho Central free dispensary, and at-
tending physician at tho Oak Woods
Spring sanitarium. Of many of those
he was tho founder. Tho largo and
magnificently appointed woman's hospi-
tal at Thirty-second street and Indiana
avenue Is seldom called by any other
mime than Byford’s hospital.
Dr. Byford leaves a wife and several
children. One of his sons Is Dr. H. T.
By ford, nhd Mrs. Leonard, who Is a
factory commissioner and a member of
Health Commissioner WIckdrsham's
force, Is a daughter.
• ORIGIN ALJL\CK AGES.
Judge Hlndmitn Clmrgea a Grand Jury
to Indict All Dralers.
Nevada, Iowa, dispatch: At the
opening of court Judge Hindman, In
Ills charge to the grand Jury,
gave the orglnal package busi-
ness a black v eye t,ln this sec-
tion. He charged them that notwith-
standing the late decision of the United
States Supremo eobrt no person
has a right in this Slate to keep a place
for the sale of Intoxicating llqnors of
any kind, either In original packages
or * otherwise, and said it was
the sworn duty of tho Jurors to
report to tho court by’ Indictment
any parson engaged In the keeping of
such a place, without regard to where
such liquors came from. Ho takes the
ground that the State has tho inherent
right to prohibit and abate nuisances and
punish persons engaged In maintaining a
nuisance within Its borders and that tho
question of Inter-Stuto commerce has
nothing to do with IP. That tho keep-
ing of a place for the sale of liquors as a
beverage Is a nulsapco-, whether dealt
out In original package or some other
way, and that the late decision Is not la
conflict with this view.
A PENNSYLVANIA STORM
SEVERAL FATALITIES
FROM THE KEYSTONE HTATX.
-
reported ^
KYRAUD CAPTURED.
The Slayer of Notary Gouffe Taken at
Havana.
Havana cable: Tho police here
have captured the Frenchman, Miguel
Evraud, who during tho month of July
last murdered Notary Gouffo In Baris.
Eyraud registered at the Hotel Roma
under the name of Miguel Doskl. He
claimed to be a native of Boland. When
ho was placed fn Jail ho attempted to
commit suicide by cutting the veins in
his legs and arms with a piece of glass.
Ho lost a great deal of blood before med-
ical assistance could bo obtained, but
the doctors attending him say ho will
recover. In Ills trunk wore found sev-
eral French newspapers containing an
account of his crime. A pistol and •
dagger were also found In the trunk.
Schedules In tho assignment of Max
Heilman & Hons of New York, manu-
facturers of silk ribbons, to R. Corbett
Ogden, show liabilities of$l25,925. nom-
inal assets, 833,928; actual assets, 80,804.
Fanny Davenport, the actress’ Is de-
fendant In a suit for libel brought by
two actors of her company. Rhe said
they bad been guilty of ‘•ungoullemauly
conduct."
CairAoo board of trade men. dissatis-
fied with the rates of the Western
Union, propose to build a telegraph line
of their own from Chicago to New York.
~’ '.v . : V - ’ •/.'
£&% j
C. F. Kanxier, cashier of the Ponn-
•ylvanla Gas company, has been arrested
at Warren, N. Y., charged with eubez-
zllos the fondi of the company. : ^
.....
Hmtjt Rain* Cana* Great Damage ta
Proparty - Craps Waakait Out by tbs
FI ooda— Lightning anil Wind Add to tba
Havoc Wrought.
Pittsburg (Po.) dispatch: Great^aro-
age was done to property by tho storm
In western Pennsylvania, H was the
severest rain and electrical storm In
many years. Hbveral lives were lost. Tha
storm struck Pittsburg about 4 o’clock,
but no serious damage was dono In the
old city. In the oast end, however,
tho wind played havoc. Homes .wore
blown down, trees uprooted, and small
buildings demolished. On Wlneblddle
avenue five now frame houses were lift-
ed from tlujlr foundations and com-
pletely destroyed. Another house on
Black Horan Hill, occupied by John
Miller, was lifted bodily from tho foun-
dation and blown a considerable dis-
tance. The family were in tho sitting
room at the time but w,pre hot Injured.
At McKeesport hailstones largo as
walnuts fell, while the rain poured
down In sheets for a full half-hour. The
heavy Ice striking horses caused a num-
ber of runaways, but no serious damage
was done. Tho lightning struck several
buildings In this vicinity and consider-
able damage was dono.
At Greensburg William Fry, the gard-
nor nt Sb Jo mplt’s academy, was struck
'/ lightning and Instantly killed.
Near Washington, Pa., lightning
struck a derrick In tho course of oroctlon
en Col. Robert Miller's farm, shattering
it and killing William Furman, serious-
ly Injuring William Gates, and stunning
two others.
In Fayetto. County the rainfall wim
extensive and did much damage to tho
railroad. In the Third ward swampa
tho Southwest Pennsylvania railroad
tracks were flooded several feet deep,
and tho trains were held several hour*.
At Oil City the ground floors of the
lower portion of tho town are flooded.
At Wheeling. W. Va., about two and
a half Inches of rain fell in twenty min-
utes. Travel on tho Elm railroad woo
stopped for sovoril bourt by a heavy
landslide.
In Pittsburg the heavy rain to likely
to swell tho rivers to flood propbrtlona.
At all points along tho Allegheny,
Youghloghony, and Monongahela river*
tho rainfall was unusual. The stage of
water hero this eveulug was thlrt**n
feet and rising.
A cloud burst at North East covered
the Lake Shore and Nickel Plate track*
and stopped all trains. A west-bound
freight on tho Nickel Plat* went
through a bridge near Crayton, In thl*
H,tato. Engineer Daniel Ellis is badly
hurt and may not recover.
At Corry streets were converted Into
rivers In some places two feet deep. The
valley from Corvlu to Irvlntown, a dis-
tance of twenty miles, Is a complete
lake from ouo tn iiu-im miiaa iu tuia^b.
HADES FOR THE HEATHEK. '
atlrrlng Address Made al the Meeting ol
the Reptlst Missionary Union.
Chicago dispatch: Tho American
Baptist Missionary union opejiod Its ses-
sion with devotional exercises, conduct-
ed by Rev. A. J. Gordon of Boston, and
Rev. Mr. Tuttle of Kansas.
Tho opening address was made by
Rev. George W. Nor thru p, the presi-
dent. Ho had no doubt of tho ultimate
fate of the heathen, saying that without
tho gospel their souls would go down to
an eternal death as surely as tholr bodies
would go down to a physical death.
Mr. Northrop mode a strong plea f*r
organized mission work, and was listen-
ed to with deep at tcntlon. Ho closed
with a suggestion that 200 pastors,
under 4u years of ag(f, should cbmo for-
ward and say to the Board of the
Missionary Union: “Send us to Africa,
Japan— anywhere." • ,
Such on act. he said, would stir the
denomination to its center and move the
heart of tho world. • Young men from
the seminaries were not tho best mil-
sionsrlos. Mon of training, ago and ex-
perience were wanted In tho field.
At the close of the address Dr. North-
rup ah flounced thefcommlttees.
The report of the. exocutlvo commit-
tee showed that the union was In excel-
lent condition, and that an advance of
850.000 In the annual expenditures with-
in the lust two yesrs had been fully
provlSed for. Tho committee reported
that the proper Ideas of the duty of sys-
tematic giving were gaining ground. In
regard 1o the colored Baptists, concern-
ing whom there has been so much dis-
cussion, tho committee said that it
had been for several years In negotia-
tions with the general convention for
foreign missions of the colored Baptist*
In reference to co-operation with
the union. After, full consideration,
however, the convention had declined
to co-operate, though tho general asso-
ciation of the United State!! hod united
with tho union In supporting two mis-
sionaries in the Congo. It was stated
that the former method of paying mis-
sionaries, fii.ooo annually for tho first
three years and 81,200 after that, was
Inadequate, and the committee had de-
termined upon a sliding scale ranging
from 8800 to 81.500 a year. 'Daring the
vear thlriy-three new missionaries had
been sent out and three new mission
stations had been established.
The report of tho Treasurer, E. P.
Coleman, showed that tho receipts for
tho year had boon 8559, 5 $7, of which
rent expenses and 8118,739 had been
added to tho permanent fund.
A letter was read from Rev. Dr. Ash-
more. of Singapore, and a short address
was made by Rev. A. A. Bonnet, of Hong
Kong. _
Miss Mary Lee, the oldest daughter
of General R. E. Lee, will be present nt
the unveiling of the equestrian statue of
the general. Tho uniformed troops and
veterans will bo given position in line In
tho order In which the States seceded.
Marshal 0. 8. Porter, of Alaska,
has sold In Han Francisco nt auction 4,680
seal skins seized In Behring Sea last
year by the revenue cutter Rush from
Illegal sealers. Tho aggregate amount
realized was 824,256.
Prnbiox-Aoext Pond says that when
the flsalcal year ends June 30, there will
have been paid out from Uncle Sam’s
Milwaukee disbursing office 86.000.000.
Last year the disbursements amounted
to 84,571.397.
‘ C. P. HuxTi.Yr.Tox s. special train
the Southern Pacific road was w
at Flagstaff and tho dlstlngnlsht
road magnate was considerably?
up. No lives were lost
'4-
0. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Quarter-Centennial
Hope College.
The annual catalogue of Hope Col-
lege is on our table. Tbia being, the
twenty-fifth year of Its existeifce, the
document is headed (tQuaner-Centen*
nial Catologue,” and in addition to the
usual information embodied in these
publications it gives a retrospect cover-
ing the entire period of the College and
also of the early Holland Academy,
out of which it evolved.
This retrospect, however, is limited
to one or more summaries of uames,
and statistics, and in that respect the
catalogue is disappointing. Not a single
page is devoted to a historical review
of its origin, the motives of its foun-
der, its early struggles and subsequent
growth and development.
What a fitting departure it would
have been to make this first quarter-
centennial of its career the occasion
for a new and wider introduction to
the people of Western Michigan.
Of which the institution stands in so
much need.
And for the want of which it has
suffered so unnecessarily in the past,
and is still being ham])ered.
•
fN;-.. -
The fact that Hope College is located
in the city of Holland and was founded
by the leader of the Holland emigration
simultaneous with the first develop-
ment of this region has caused a ten-
dency here and there in Western Mich-
igan to create an erroneous impression,
-- as though it was a mere dutch insti-
tution. Of course, whereever Hope
College has once become known, there
is no need of correcting this. From the
very day of its incorporation, in its of-
ficers, management and instruction,
Hope College has been a thoroughly
American institution of learning. The
trouble, however, on the part of a
large number of those connected there-
with has been their inability to identi-
fy it with the American population of
Western Michigan, — in fact they have
never succeeded in making it a western
institution, in the sense in which this
term “western” is used to designate a
spirit of push and enterprise, such as
characterizes the development of this
part of the New World and gives to it
identity and prestige.
This “quarter-centennial” catalogue
should have been made a fitting coun-
terpart or accompaniment of the elab-
orate preparations which are being
made by the general committee on ar-
rangements for the observance of this
event during the next commencement
week, beginning with Sunday, June 22.
M
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The work accomplished by Hope Col-
.lege for Western Michigan cannot be
appreciated too highly. Hemmed
about as it was, in a measure, by a sus-
picion of too much dutch-ism, on the
one hand, and ballasted down in its
equipment by too much east-ism, on
the other, it has been prevented from
taking a more prominent position
among the educational institutions of
the state, and has not received that
general recognition to which the
amount and the thoroughners of its
work and the usefulness of its carei r
gave it a legitimate claim.
We do not intend, neither would it
be right, upon the eve of this her first
jubilee to raise a single cloud which,
would detract from or mar the brillian-
cy of its coming celebration. To the
contrary. Noble and useful as its ca-
reer in the past has been, we would
like to see its prospects for a second
epoch made still brighter by a vigorous
push for a broader field of activity and
the establishing of more homogeneous
relations with its more immediate en-
vironments— kj/inm'w/ at home.
What the institution needs, in
reaching this milo-post in its career, is
a re-adjustment in harmony with exist-
ing conditions, in order the better to
enable it to reach the destiny of its
founding and meet the demands which
the hour forces upon it. Does not its
governing body, first of all, need re-con-
struction? Has the time not come,
when in its council of administration
the laity should have a broader repre-
sentation, and recognition be given
there where it promises desired results?
As matters stand to-day there is too
much exclusiveness practised. All the
factors with which the institution has
to deal, and should be made to deal, in
order to insure good will, confidence,
co-operation, support and ultimate suc-
cess are not properly recognized. • And
themselves, be it in the daily walks of
active busioesa pursuit, at the bar of
in the pulpit, in teqching or in the
medical profession, the halls of legis-
lation or the class rooms of the Uni-
versity.
It may not be generally known, but
fact it is, that if the entire Holland
population in Western Michigan, in-
cluding those born in this country but
of Holland parenUge, could be enu-
merated, their number would be found
to be not far from one hundred thous-
and. These are no mean figures. Lo-
cated as the institution is at the head-
centre of this Holland emigration in
Michigan, it is but natural that the
sons and daughters of that emigration
should have availed themselves of the
opportunity for education herpioffered.
And what do the statistics in the cata-
logue before us show? A Grammar
School Alumni, still living, of5 384; a
College Alumni, still living, of 141.
Add to these the hundreds that took
only a partial course and are not in-
cluded in the above; and then consider
the iurther fact, that had it not been
for the establishing of j Hope College
and the opportunities for education it
offered, the major part of those who go
to swell the above figures, would have
been compelled to fofgo their educa-
tion;— and then tell us whether the
claim is extravagant; when we ask the
good will of Western Michigan for an
institution which gave to such a re-
spectable number of its young people
an education in every resped equal to
that furnished by any other thorough
American institution of learning?
As such, ilope College is an Ameri*
canizer in the best ^nd broadest sense
of the term. • ‘
And the question of Americanization
after all sums itself up in the problem
of education. Wherever this is felt
and appreciated, throughout western
Michigan, hearts will beat warm for
Hope College as a leading factor, in
that which goes to constitute a state's
true greatness.
With a realizing sense of the just
claim the institution has upon its
friends and the public at large the
committee on arrangements are mak-
ing ample and suitable preparation for
their reception during the gala- week of
its quarter-centennial, the details of
which are not all sufficiently arranged
as yet to publish them as a whole; and
rather than to give them piecemeal,
we defer their' publication to another |
issue.
ana tne inumpn or , nerty. rne se-
lections by thechplr w?re well rendered,
one of the ftvorites; being composed
for the occasion end dedicated to A .
C. Van Raalte Yost, fcyHhp pastor of
Hope Church:
I . ' ...i i* ibleas it’ zfo*
oil! tIOiw and hot the battle,
And fast the votfeysriiTBr. **“
T.ien-many hantfri tdiSkeiw
And many parting* taken —
Farewellf C
- r : A SBMItan
Before Hie cgnnon oraaliinK,
Beneath th^ sabre flashing.
T.ie word so lift1 was^fmken, „
Of death the solenm token —
Farewell, Gjnirad*, FarewelU< f> i,-
III.
Cun we forget that pitrtlng? -1
We feel the tear drop starting. • *t
Farewell! — The old sad story,
Until we rest In Glory- ‘ • s
Farewell, Comrades, Farewell!
‘TlTaqoL CUR,TJLX3SrS
• ' - 7 . . .'i .’.W . yj . • A*
Ba% Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machines.
hr j stt.Oi
I should like your trade for these goods. I mast have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
is mine. t«t others give yon their lowest prices and then at lekst find out what I can offer. Why not trade
The “Memorial Day Exercises,” by
the pupils of the High School, Thurs-
day afternoon, were held according to
the programme published iq last
week’s News. As was remarked by
Sqp’t llumphrey at the opening, it was
a new feature.only ypry recently adopt-
ed by the leading schools of tbe Stpte,
apd it was well enough to fall in Jine
with it, “as we did in 1881.” Tfcte spjiit
and tone of the exercises found a suit-
able expression in the motto “Prin-
ciples make no Compromise.” The
members of A. C. Van Ityalte Post, G.
A. R. attended in a body and were re-
ceived with cheers by the pupils. M||n-
bers of the Board of Education and
others, especially ladies, filled the re-
maining chairs. Tbfe decorations of the
room were in good taste and in harmo-
hy with the occasion. After the con-
clusion of the programme short re-
marks were made by some of those
present, all expressing themselves as
gratified in having spent an houriu
company with the girls and boys of the
High School of Holland.
where you can get the best of everything for the least monqy, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
.‘down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show. ^
Being the Leader in Low Prices
rl want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in ray line in this city, and time will verify this
statement.
The exercises this afternoon will be
in accordance with the following pro-
gramme:
OFFICERS.
President of the Day — Mayor 0. E.
Yates.
Chaplain — Rev. J. J. Jennings.
Orator— Hon. M. C. Burch, of Grand
Rapids.
Marshal — Benj. Van Raalte.
Ass’t Marshal — G. J. Van Duren.
An Important Ruling.
The other day we made mention of a
ruling by Judge Severans, of the U. S.
court at Grand Rapids, in regard to
the nbn-liability of municipal corpora-
tions Jor accidents resulting from de-
fective sidewalks. 4\;Vi
It is jyell enough to understand, that
this qUertMhAf where, and how far,
cities and are liable for dam-
ages in cases arising out of defective
sidewalks, etc., has always been a com-
plicated one in this State, owing to the
different views and rulings by the State
courts and the U. S. courts upon this
matter. The latter always held that
the city or village is supposed to knoic
the condition of the walks and streets,
and hence are liable for all consequen-
ces and results. The state courts, on
the contrary, took the position that
before the municipality could be held
responsible its officials should have due
notice. Hence, it was always an ob-
ject to injured parties to bring their
case in the U. S. courts, rather than iuj
the state courts; and in order to do
this, they have been known even to
move out of the state, after the injury
complained of was received, and be-
come non-residents, in order to lie en-
abled to avail themselves of the juris-
diction of U. 8. courts.
Two weeks ago, the case above re-
ferred to, came up in review before
Judge Jackson of the U. S. circuit
court, at Grand Rapids. The judge
reversed the rulings of Judge Severans
and re-affirmed the established practice
of prima facie municipal liability.
Since then, however, only last week,
another case, of similar import, also
from this state, has been passed upon
by the U. S. supreme court at Wash-
ington, which will set matters at rest.
This decision by the highest court is
favorable to the cities and villages,
and holds, that although the doctrine
heretofore observed by the U. S. courts
in Michigan may be the correct one,
still the latter are bound by the fhtre*
pretation of the state courts, and that
they must decide these cases in accord-
ance with Michigan law and practice.
procession.
The procession will form at 1 :lo p. m.,
at the corner of Eighth and River
streets, and proceed from there to the
College Grove in the following qrdfer!
1. Thomas’ Juvenile Band.
2. Pupils of the Public
3. Hope College Students. * •
4. Fire Department, -
o. Mayor andCommonCouncil, Board
of Education, City Officials,. Faffyltkis
of Hope College and Western Seminary.
6. Chorus of 10 Young Misses, Dec-
orators of the Slab. ’I .
7. Floral Batallion, of 70 ypung la-
dies.
8. Hope College Glee Club.
9. “John Kramer” ^ atnp, Sons of
Veterans.
10. “A. C. Van Raalte”; Post, G. A.
R., and Veterans. - .. .
11. Carriage withOffiqersandSpeaker.
12. Citizens on foot Mid in carriages,
. _
My stook consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, JBaby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets; :I Hare a-practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promisejgood work at a low figi
task for a part of your trade,
rure.
w. c. -wa-lsh:
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sorts, Tetter, Chapped
..... . ‘ ' all SkinHands, Chilblains, Corns, and l
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland. *
Janitors.
Sealed applications will be received
y the Board
Memorial Day.
m
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The day happening on Friday, this
is all this not felt and conceded by the year, the News makes it appearance
best friends of the institution, includ-
ing some of those now charged with its
interests? The question then remains,
whether they are broad-minded aqd
self-abnegatory enough to ad jufet them-
selves and matters accordingly, and do
it before it is too late— before the field
'which is legitimately the domain of
Hope College is entered by others.
College has every equitable
upon the good will and liberal
; #f the people of Western Mich-
factor the
: stands recog-
wherever its
presented
i.
somewhat earlier, in order to enable
the personnel of the office to take part
in its observance.
Memorial services at Hope church,
Sunday evening, conducted by Rev. J.
T. Bergen, were largely attended;
even a rain shower, at the ringing of
the last bell, did not prevent the build-
ing from being more than crowded.
The pulpit and background were pro-
fusely decorated with American flags
and flowers, and the banners of the G.
A. B. Post and the Sons of Veterans
adorned the platform. The address
was patriotic and appropriate, and a
tribute to the faith of the fallen heroes
in the eventual success of their cause
I
ORDER OF EXERClSE'T AT THE GROVE.
1. Music — Pleyel’srllymfi; Thomas'
Juvenile Band.
• 2. Invocation — Rev. J. J. Jennings.
3. Music — “Star Spangled Banner*’,
Ilope College Glee Club.
4. Oration — Hon. M. C. Burch.
5. Music— Memorial Hymn. Winch,
Hope College Glee Club.
AT T.JIE CEMETERY.
After the conclusion of the exercises
in the Grove the procession will re-
form and march to Pilgrim Home
Cemetery, wliere the various soldiers’
graves will be decorated by thfr Floral
Batallion, di vided into squads^
panied by appropriate murief' M ttie
slab, erected in memory of the absent
dead, the Chorus of Young >fls8e$!will
sing that beautiful song of Will Carle-
ton, “Cover them oyeg with beautiful
flowers.”
In the evening, at 7:30 o’clock, there
will be a flag presentation at Hope. (Al-
lege Chapel by the SophoraoreClatfe, at
which Mayor Yates will preside.
[0ORDER of exercises.
1,: Prayer — by Rev. Y. Lepeltak.
2. Music — Song by Sextette.
8. Presentation of Flag— by O. 'C.
Flanagan, president of the class.
4. “Star Spangled Banner”— by Col-
lege Glee Club.
6. Response — by President Scott.
0. “Battle Cry of Freedom”— Col-
lege Glee Club.
7. Addresses by Rev. A. A. Pfan-
stiehl, Hon. M. C. Burch* Hon. Geo.
A. Fan, and others.
b  of Education for the po-
sitions of janitor of the Central and
High School and of the Fourth Ward
school. Applications will state the
amount for which they agree to per-
form all the work Tequired. Bids will
be received until June 30th.
By Order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Schklven, Sec.
Holland. Mich., May 27, 1890.
T. • - *•*———
A Good Example.
’ • Indignant Servant (complaining to
mistress).— “Th’ haythen kissed me.”
Mistress.— “How dare yow do such a
thing, John?”
’ ' , vou
white
do allee same like me.’
Me do allee same like master; Ilish girl
kickee.”— JFYom LippincotVs Magazine
for April '
J
John.— “Master he say, ‘John,
try make good man allee same
man. Yon 
pine Job printing
executed at the
NEWS JOB OFFICE.
BUSINESS.
If yoi! want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City of Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mick
More of Truth than Poetry.
From the populous East, From the Empire Commonweath,
From the Roomy and Rustling North Woods.
. RochMter, N. Y., April 22, 1800.
Tht WaUk-D* BooMUUnq Co^ HolUmd, Mich,
Dear Sim : Yourra  meeiAge quoting Onlay at
baud. You may ahlp ear at your quotation at
onoe. We like your flour aodhave solar given
yon the preference and will now at price equal
but you must make ua your lowest prices as
other parties are namtnx lower prises and claim-
_ _________ _ __ _ _____ 
log their flour equal to your».
Yours Very Truly
Dv.vcar ft Co.
Rochester, N. Y., April 27, 1800.
The WaUh-De Boo MUllng Co., HolUmd, Mich.
Gkntmmkr : Your telegram received. You
may start us another oar Mav ltd. at same price
Yours Very Truly
Duncan ft Co.
Grand Creasing, HI., April 10, 1600.
The WaUh-De Boo Milling Co.. Holland, Mich.
Gentlrmkn : Ship ten bbls ‘ Daily": six In H*
and four in Ms. Rare become tired of shifting
around to different brands and are new anxious
to try tha "Old Reliable" again.
Yours Very Truly
H. H. Rich.
Petoakey. Mich , April 14. 1600.
Th* Walth-DeBoo Milling Co.. Holland, Mich.
whSTssss s;:
_ _____ _____ _ ___ __ you lUt
me tnd wbal are your ptioea. ' ^
If you wisbto Introduce it here I would suggest
the name of C W. Caekey-grocer •
Please address : Martha Lawtoo.
Clarion. Mich., April 27 1800.
The WaUh-De Boo Milling Co., Holland, Mich .
' Bespry Yours
A. D. Loomis.
Come letters from those who are seeking health,
And orders for more of our goods.
A-T THE
New Boot and Shoe Store
— —
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, August, 17 1889.
my.
Meyer & Dykhuis,
NEXT TO^ —
Guardian’s Sale.
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelv use thousands of hopeless oases
have been permanently cured. ‘ I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express andKfSrM. Ifel 1 earl St.*T. A. SLOCUM, .
Netf York.
In the matter of tbc estate of Peter D. York
an iiiiaae patron.
Notice is hereby riven that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction to tbe blsbrnt bidder, on Monday the
Bixteenih day of Junv, A. D. 1690, at nioe
o'clock, to the forenoon, at tbe promisee to be
sold and hereinafter deacrihed, In the town>hip
of Holland in th* County ot Ottawa in the Bute
of Michigan, pursuant to licenre and authority
granted to m* on tbe twenty- eighth day of De-
cember A. D. 1880. by the Probate Court of Ot*
Uwa countv. Michigan, all of tbe right, title, in-
terest or eatate of said Inaane parson, in or to
that certain piece, or perc*l of land, situated and
being in the township ol Holland, County ofOt-
taws, State of Michigan, known and described as
follows to-wlt:
Tbe south five (5) acres of tbs North West
quarter of the Bomb West quarter of Section
numbered twenty-six (26) In township Are (5)
North of Range fifteen (IS) West, containing live
IS) acres of land.
Terms of sale will be made known at time and
place of aale.
Dated Holland, April 29 A. D. 1690
llfti
H. MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
mrt .
MAARTJE J. YORK, Guardian.
STALLIONS! i
The imported Brown Percheron Bullion, No
2479 wm make the season of 1890 as follows:
Monday forenoon at J. Lehman's, ManUus; from
Monday nopsi until Tuesday morning at G. H
Brink’s, East Saugriuok ; Tuesday forenoon at
8r.; Tuesday afternoon ontil
!ng at Bonselaar’a Sr. ; Wednes-
itgere’, Graafscbap; Thursday, at
J.H. Nlbbellnk's, Holland; Thursday from 4
o'clock until Friday morning alJ H. .Boone's,
Groningen ; Friday, a!T. Romeyn's. Zeeland;
Saterday, at my place In Overisel. There will
Overiael, Mlob. 9 18w.
Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, pisses’, men’s -Boys’ and
# • • Children’s Foot ware ever brought
. to,this city. .
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Don’t Buy Spring Millinery
Until I you have inspected my stock. Don't say my
prices are not lowest, untill you have inquired.
New Novelties added every day. Everything fresh and stylish- No
old Goods. Special bargains this week of
M 'mi m
M
Misses and children's school and bud hats, in Black and White Leghorn
plain and fancy StrawS, all cheap and stylish. A bottle of Lents liquid
curlers for the hai* g'fyen with each purchase amounting to one dollar.
Gall and enquire its great merits Perspiration and dampness do not ef-
fect it.
‘ Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck.ll-13t.
.
m. jM - 'M
POPULAR STORE
The Best aud Cheapest Place
toPurchaie.
' V * r
DryGoods,
Groceries, “
Hats and Caps',
FlflQraDdF«d,.:;
IS AT
c.i.pmi i®,
Rivfer Street.
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
real oa of our Large Trade, iq respect-
fully offered to the Trading 1‘uplic of
Holiandand Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
(jity and to our popular Summer Ue-
HOLLAXP, MICH., May 30, 1890.
ARB YOU
GOING TO PAINT?
if so we are ready to prove that
we sell Paints, Oil, Varnish, White
Lead, Alabastine and Brushes as
cheap as any house in the oity.
ALWAYS ON HAND:
£enour Monarch Paints,
honour Floor Paints,
Senour Roof Paints,
Senour Carriage paints.
Senour Ornamental paints
Call and examine our stock, and get
our sample card of paints.
Don’t forget the old stand
E. Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
13-ly. _
CHICAGO
ClothiDg §tore,
in the New Brick Block next
to Dr. Van Putten
Lakt Shore. Plants! Plafittl —
The schooner Wonder came very
near capsizing and going on the beach
near Shady Side, in the gale of last
Saturday. She dropped her mud hook
just iu time. Her main mast was bro-
ken Id the souall.
Tom Reed has sold out at last, or
rath§r he traded his place for 80 acres
up north, m
AadJUtz has his fruit farm dqw,
and Intends putting it all outto fruit.
This will probably end all Beach diffi-
ite lr _____  ____ __
cullies here on this shore, as no one twvuu
For sale,
Eleventh 8t., _
from the finest
dozen choice
thrifty tomato
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1890.
18 Iw.
Dissolution of Copartner'
ship.
The partnerehlp heretofore existing be-
OwwrE. Yat«ft and Peter W. Kane Is
Ogden run out of feed in his mill, and
had the schooner Wonder bring over
corn from Milwaukee; so he is able to
keep the ball rolling.
About one-half or our maple shade
day dltiMolved by
......
ted Mays. woo.
 ;
sm
OSCAR E. YATKH.
PETEK W. KANE.
trees along the highway,
ingout this spring and seem to be dy-
ing. There must be something in the
atmosphere that has killed them, I
think, as it seems to be not only here,
but in other parts in the township.
John Cochran had occasicfa to calf in
Vet. Surgeon Curtis, on Monday. He
has a very sick horse, a case of lungfever. dock.
May 28.
-------- -
Vriesland.
Rev. H. Van der Ploegof this place
has accepted a call from Orange City,
Iowa.
Farmers around here are anxiously
waiting for dry and warm weather.
There has been quite a stir in this
place lately about a railroad running
through here, but at present it seems
as if it will have the same ending as
many similar undertakings,— a failure.
The Fairview Cheese Factory at this
place is again running to its utmost
capacity, and ready to furnish the best
cheese. . Those in want of informa-
tion, will apply to G. J.Van Zoeren,
salesman, or John Horst, manufacturer.
That their cheese is A No. 1, was pro-
ven last year at the Grand Rapids
Fair, where it received the first pre-mium. 'Conn.
Dissolution Notice.
Tb* Co putoerahlp heretofore existing to
day dlaeolvad with mutual con sent. Lincoln
Miaanar retiring from the bueinaaB of laid firm.
All claim* add acoounta for or againat the firm
wU! to aettled by the remaining
B. Mulder. v ^
Dated Holland, Mich., May fljrao.
LINCOLN
John
_________ MIRENER,
JNO.B.MULUEK.
Health.
We have on hand a good assortment of
lotliing,
furnishing Goods Hats
and Caps,
and a fine assortment of
B^OTS AND SHOES,
FOR GENTS, BOVS AND CllDREN'
our prices ou these goods are as low>as
can be sold by any other dealers
in the city.
We will guarantee satisfaction to all
our patrons..
t .HeNDeRSON.
1 lyt New Brick Block, River St.
[official.]
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., May 27. 1MW.
Ths Gammon Council met purauant to a cell
from the May >r. <
Present: Mayor Yates. Aldermen Carr. Ter
Vree, De Vries. Hummel, Bnjunau. Habermann.
and van Puttee, and me City Clerk.
Readlcg of the minutes aud regular order of
business was Misp -uded.
The *i ayor st. ted the object of meeting, to con-
sider the matter of gravel to be placed on Laid
aud Thirteenth streets ; that the committee on
streets and bridges, having been instructed to
confer with the contractor with a view to aubstl-
tuUng the Boone or Da Vries gravel for that now
mentioned lu the contract and to report reauli to
the Council, the council were now ready to hear
their report, and also transact such other busi-
ness as might come before the Council.
Aid. Breyman. ot committee on streets and
brtdfea presented ihe following, irom the cot •
tu ot r viz.:
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun.
cil of Holland'.
Gentlemen I tte undiragned, contractor
for the graveling of Land street special assess-
ment district, and lor the graveling of Thirteenth
'treet special assessment district, of the City of
Holland, hereby certify that I will gravel said
street tistricta with giavel from either Boone’s
or De Vries’ gravel pita. At this time of writiog
I cannot •needy particularly from which of aaid
gt&ve pita the gravel shall be taken, but the
gravel ahail to equally aa good as that used ou
Nln h street -the gravel aa petitioned for by the
p <reons pitltlonlng h r the improvement-for an
additional sum of 7 cent* per cubic yard over
and above the price as awarded me by tbe Com-
mon Council and specified in contract now on
file iu tbe oity clerk a office.
Holland. Mich., May 20th, 1890.
P. Blbis, Contractor.
Aid. Kramer b we appeared and took hla seat.
Aid. Carr moved that tbs council take a recess
of ten minutes to allow the committee on streets
and bridges to report on the gravel now being
placed on Lend street.— Lost .
Aid. Carr moved that the oounell proceed etO
p.m. Wednea lay, May Mtb next, and exsnim-
the gravel now on Land street -Carried.
» „ Holland, Mich., May 97th, 1890.
To the Common Council City of Holland:
 1«ntt.» v 'i -deeming the aalaty af ached to* vmimi wuuru IS 1
ie offl- • of Hat tb Offloer tor th'a y ar t « amaU
I t the wu.* ded to be done, I bei*hv
‘ >lly teider mv
t 189ii. J..
Bv AM. C»rr—
, „ , v ------------ toieby respect
f d y  resignation to take effect Jnne
1 t W. J. A. Mabbs, M. D., HealthOlfioer.
vise all such to corameDce treatment
with Golden Seal Ritters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
stomach remedv and life giving princi-
ple, it will ei rldh, refresh and invigor-
ate both miida4j body. For Sale by
II. WALSH.
Try Tha New Dentist.
Having disc larged H. M. Gillespie, 1
beg leave to i iforra all my friends and
natrons that the Dental business will
be continued as usual in the office over
my Millinery Store, wliere all uncom-
pleted worlLwill be finished, and entire
satisfaction guaranteed, for this and
all new work done there, as I have se-
cured the services of a first clnsi Dentist
from Grand Rapids, who is an expert in
crouwand bridge twit, and who, “I am
sure, will merit the confidence of all
who employ him.
Very, Reap’ y Yours.
? Mbs. D. M. Gee.
Holland, MicV-, May 29, 1890.
Notice.
Having for gdod and sufficient rea-
sons, discharged my late employe H.
M. Gillespif, all those indebted for
Dental work done by him, are positive- ,
ly forbidden to pay tbe said II . M. Gil-
lespie for mid work, but are requested
to call at niiy Millinery Store and settle
with me om^i Mbs. D. M. Gee. ;
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1890. j
Just received a large and fine lot -o?
Summer Hats; also Childrens Flats a?
lowest prices, at
17-3w . Mrs. M. Reutscti.
"-StrfntT
^SKSIwasssss
That we can get a ^remedy that will at
pace remove all pain and heal the parts;
bottkaud have it on handTlt is 
Jto’s Magic Pain oil “
y for all internal a
Dr. Pete’s k , the great
remed nd external
pain: only 26c for a large bottle. For
sale by the , manufacturer H. Walsh.
KEPOUT OF. THE. CONDITION
- »»• nr th» .
HOLUND CITT STATE BANK,
AT HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
thr i’Iosc of May iTih. 1890.
KESOUilOES,
Liunsund dlMooh»lt«»V;..iUu'; ....... frt«.07C gft
BUx ka twndi*. mortgngw. eu* ......... 7^0 00
Ov»-nlniftH ............................ j oi
Diif fnim hunk* In rvamu cltiM.... 0.877 38
Bunking houxe ......................... 800 00
Furniture and flxlurt'a .......... .... 1^00 00
Current expunwH and taxes paid... 021 17
Checks and <M»»h Items ..... ......... 012 0ft
Nickels and pennies .................. no 25
Hu ......... . .................... .,w;w
U. H. and National Bank NotiaV..... 3,707 00
Total.... ......... .......  187.90(120
1 LIABILITIES.
Capita1 stock paid ip ..... .' ............ 137.010 00
undivided profits.' ..... . ............... 2,305 wt
Commercial depoqlta ........ . ......... 43, OKI Oft
Nop* and pUla redliwounted ......... ti..v*rt 79
Total .......
vrYttr-: ..... . ...... .187.060 20
1013t.
Refreshing Sleep. • ,
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the'
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in qhest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr, Pete!* 35 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
Tbe largest and most complete stock
of all kinds of paints and medicines
for sale cheap at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten.
. _ . OU
H'hrmu it ln8b««n customary In this city '0
a -’poi .t ui e aud the same pers< >n to the offices ot
H 1th Officer sod City Physician, the pey at-
loched lo encta btiug email but together maklnc a
fair salarv ; and
Whereas, Dr. J. A. Mabbs ban handed in bis
resignation as health officer to this council;
then fore be it
Heiolved, That said Dr. J. A. Mabbs bo re-
sptctfally requested to either withdraw said re-
signation or to also reslgu tbe office of City
Pbvalclan.-C'nied.
Connell adjourned to Wednesday, May 28th.
1890,0 p.m.
Geo. H. Kipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 98th, 1890
The Common Council met pursuant to ad-
journment and inane absence of the Mayor, was
called to order by tbe president pro t^m.
Present: Aid. Carr. Ter Vree, DeVries. Hum-
mel, Kramer. Rreyunn. Habermann and Van
Putten, and the clerk.
Beading of minutes and regular order of bus!-
neas 'Depended.
By Aid. DeVries—
Whereat, Tbe Common Council, as a body
have eximined the gravel delivered on Land
street and deem (aUT gravel not satisfactory;
and
Whereat Mr. Kiel*, the contractor, la willing
for another flee -nts per cable yard to gravel
aald Land and Thirteenth streets with gravel
from either De Vries’ or Boone's ; therefore be It
Beeoloed, that said contractor Mr. P. Kleis be
awarded the extra five cents a yard, lor graveling
those streets ; also he It
Betolved. that the contractor be advanced three
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and (Tents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you “ want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality, .
callon me and con*
/ vince yourself. '
hundred dollars on bis contract for the payment
•• bought from those parties ; provided/
.net the same can be arranged in a lawful man-
ner. -Adopted by yeas snd nays, all voting aye
.....
Aid. Carr moved that that part of Land street
north of the railroad to Seventh street be gravel-
ed with Mr. Kiels’ gravel.— Carried.
Aid. Habermann was excused from further at-
tendance at this meeting.
By Aid. De Vrlea -
Whereas, A. L. Holmes is about ready to com-
menoo work on the extension of water, mairs,
through tbe lots of Thomas Wearham and L
Johnson, to the West Michigan Furniture Fac
tory, aid
Whereas, Mr. Wearham snd Mr. Johnson have
their lots prepared for garden purposes said par.
ties refnse to let extension of mains through their
lots unless tbe < it? pay Mr. Wearham the anm of
twelve dollars and Mr. Johnson tbe sum of one
dollar for tbe right of way throngh said lota.
Therefore yonr committee recommend that the
request of both parties be granted ; and farther
recommend that tbe oity attorney be instructed
to draw np the necessary papers between those
parties aud the oity if the common council shall
deem the same necfisary.— Adoptsd.
Holland, Mich. . May 28, 1880.
To the Honorable Common Council
, Gentlemen : As per InstructJone of- yonr
honorable body yonr committee on etreets aud
bridges respfotfully report the following: That
tore arranged the matter of planking the C.
* W- railway crossing on Land street, the
Hailroed Company to remove three switches, two
ot the switches to be removed west, out' f said
•beet, and one switch to be made a ground
switch, so that they wiH be entirely ont of tbe
across sald°triick * 40 ** tblrtlMhre* wide
Cln (gar l to the switching of cars aoroas Eighth
biro«. win d also report, that tbe employes
Kjr. sr.
Respectfully submitted,
— John Kwtvrw,
Orro Baa yuan,
J. A. Teb Van,
-Report accepted.0010- 00
Council adjourned.
Children Cry for Pitchers Ca&foriac
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried fo» Castoria,
When she became Miaa, she clung to Ghstoria,
^hen she had Children, she gave then* Cast orl(
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
(OXJNTT OR OTTAWA, (***
,'!• Cornelius Vertohure.of the above named
Uo solemnly swear that the above
Htaiement is true to the tiest <if my knowl-
edge and belief. C, V*a tk«ih*, CeuMtr,
Correct— Atteat: Jacob Van Pcttbn,
L. Van FxhrBN,
.«j ir A.' Wan PtTTBN,
. . - Directors.
Subscribed add sworti to before me this 27th
day of May. 1890. 7,.k M P. H. McBmde.
Notagy, Public, Ottawa Co.. Mich.
~ 1 1 111 -I® Si Jttaiarfir^
B is povtible to do this even in regions 0
country where miasma is most rife, aud w
the periodic fevers which it causes arsume t ___
moat formidable types. Tbs immense popu
kilty of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is v
largely attributable to the fact of Us efflcL.,
as a remedy for chilli aud fever, bilious remlcj
tent*, and a* a preventive of the various forms
of malarial disease. In those portion! of the
We»!, and South where complaints of this na-
ture prevail, and in tbe tropics, It is particu-
larly esteemed for the protective Influence which
it exerts, and it has been very widely adopted
dt 0 substitute for the dangerous and compara-
aUla,ol<i* •»lpb»te of quinine.
IbynfclauH have not been among the lust to con-
«xje its merits and the emphatic professional
indorsements which it has received have added
abroad. wl’utalton 11 baa obtained at home and
Liettenan1 v°N Hardy, of the
Twelfth Hussar Regiment, Germany, wni
riding with the troons in the neighbor-
hood of Merseburg, when his horse took
fright aud bolted. All efforta to restrain
him being fraitleis, be gave him tbe rein
and waited his opportonity to jump off.
To his dismay the animal swerved sad-
demy in the direction of a plateau over-
hanging a broad expanse of weler; a few
moments t.nd both hone and rider would
be over the edge. A bright flash was seen
for a moment, tbe saber of the officer fell
upon the head of bis steed, and they loth
came to the ground, the man safe.
Colorado Chios and Flares.
This is the title of a pamphlet just issued
by the pRsaenge; department of t .e Chi-
caoo, Rock Island & Pacific Railway.
It cnamrU^ajiU piyea of valuable Iniurma-,
J, € IpEKj ye-m
Ho«,Si|jii and Carriage
NOVELTY |
® Wood works. #
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.
Lumber, Lath? Shingles, 8sh, Doers. Mouldings,
Brackets, Ornamental Scroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and roost complete line af
Dressed aad Roojjli lumber in tbe City.
Our facilities for doing interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We are allveto your interest.
Yours At command,
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J. R. KLEYN+
M
J
I
Hollanil City Landry.
Reduced Prices! i
Good Work!
Collars, 2c.
Cuffs, 4c.
Shirts, I On.
i
M
1
.
OFFICE WITH
m
Cor. River & Eighth Streets.
painter. The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
roper Hanging a Specialty.
m
WATER!
Subscribe for tbe News.
Probate Order.
*aMbb O
» Probate Court for l
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
mv * >. * — * the year
GKO. H Sjpp, City Clerk.
““ “ut* 0, -,A,b<rt “*«*•
ssssss
lata of Jamestown In said county, gnd
fojlbl* o*n ap]X)intment as executor theTeof
Thereupon ft la Ordered, That Tuesday tbe
Twenty-fourth day of June next
o' said Court, then to be holdan at the Probate
Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In said coun-
ty. and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted-
auu it ia further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to tbe pereooH interested in said ee-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and theiTpSi cm’s'TtT
Dewspepsr printed and circulated in said cojintv
,',ok• '’'•rro(u «
(A true copy, Atteat.)10- CH*«.E SOULE,
18 w Judge of Probate.
Van Dnren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLAND, MICH.0-IVE3 A CALZi. ~
We have a first-class shoemaker, in xmr employ, and all cufr
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly.
T. VANLANDEGEND
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitUhi up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
Wells and Sinks, Cistern
PHOENIX PLANING MILL.
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
m
m
PROPRIETORS.
Pumps.
Yard Hydrants, Lawn
Sprinklers and Diamond
Hose, tbe best in tbe
Market, always onband.
1(J 3m.
MRS. M. BeRTSCH,
MILLINERY,
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.
Mrs; Van Den Berge’s
Stand.
 j- ... d 1 : t '
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GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass*
We do a General Planing Hill Business
* AND MAKE TO ORDER *
Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, 'k
Special Attention Riven to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.B CAVAO. >- ' VT
Get our Prices before Closug s
Mill and Office on River Street, Cor. Tenth,
M
i
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M
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MEMORIAL-DAY MOSINGS
Looking Backward~and Forward
BY COL. ALEX. DrKK BAILIE.
1
kt
.N the eatimttion of
the cold, ciitical
world there are Dot
many heroas— liv-
ing. One generation
lifter another re-
veriee the rulings of
those in whose foot-
steps they trend, yet
the world moves
steadily forward,
leaving oiowns for
the dead, nnmlndfnl of the crosses borne
by the living.
This may seem hard, bnt in strict jus-
lice it is right. With the quarter of a
century that has passed since the sur-
render by Lee of his gallant army, since
these years have disappeared in the misty
boriron once so near— witb these have
gone the tears and the mystery, and in
the clear atmosphere of the afternoon we
•ee that the critical world is right. The
fame of the de id is secure. That of the
living is not, and the prudent world re-
quires ample security for its indorse*
Blent.
This is a practical ago of a most practical
world, and men of action, not theory, or
those capable of combining the tirst with
the latter, alone can become leaders and
rulers. Sentiment is reserved for the
few quiet moments, snd hard sense only
ie called into play during the manv busy
working hours. The men who died in
the glorious struggle for perpetuation of
nur nation as a whole; the men who led
the beroee in that etrife; who planned
ind gained our victories; who lived
through the storms of b.ttle to die
amidst the peace of a united country—
Bbeee men took no sentiment*! view of
the revolutionizing of a world in which
Government to insure a settlement of all
internal strifes.
Who can determine what meana ehould
ha applied to remedy the evil? Appeals
have baen made to the colored man, urg-
ing him to arm for defense. Appeals
have been made for protection by the
General Government. The armed reiist-
ance of the negro in the South would be
nothing lees than a most terrible insur-
rection, followed by a par of extermina-
tion. The timed intei position of Federal
authority would be a menace to the
Southern people, resurrecting all the
buried animosities of the Iste civil war.
Conflict would be Invitable, and what-
ever the result, it would not solve the
problem, but. on the contrary, intensify
hatred aud strife between the ncea.
How are these two antagonistic forces
to be reconciled? This is a question for
to-day; it is a question to be thought out,
patiently and soberly.
It is not a matter to be discussed over
the craves of our departed heroes, or in-
troJuced by the orators whose special
duty on Memorial Day it is to eulogize
the soldiers of tfte Union, dead or living.
But it ie fitting that ou a day set adrie
and held sacred to the memories of the
past, to recalling the time of trial in
which such terrible sacrifice was made to
preserve a common country for dwelling
within its limits, it is proper that the
vital questions of the hour should occupy
the minds of moo even though their
thoughts find no public utterance, and
that each veteran of the war “for the
Union,” and ever; descendant of such,
should over the dust of those they honor
for laying down of life through patriotism,
resolve to unressingly, unselfishly labor
to restore harmony, suggest means, and
work to accomplish ends that will result
in actually ana eutirelv bringing about a
“union of States, a union of hearts, and
a union of hands* that no social, politi-
cal, race, creed, business or sectional
qnestdns can ovA sever.
There is work— great work, for heroes
and patriots to-day— wiork ns grand and
noble for the young men of the present
generation hs for the veter.<ns of tne past
to perform, as was ever comprised in the
bloody tasks set before the men who now {,>
lie under flower and flag decoraUfl sods.
T)m aantimental aidsi is well enongh; it
is eminently proper (hat one day in en-h
year should lie devoted to the honoring
of those who died that the nation migbt
live; no pages of history, though they
grow into millions, can do more than
justice to their noble deeds. But realities
predict and to advise the material bene- 1
bow,* he said, 'to bind me here. I .love
Alice, but she is too good for me. I have
no country. I vrili go to Brazil and die
there. "
He sold the property and wont into
axile. He prospered. Bnt as tha mur-
derer cannot aaoape his conscience, so
coold not Linthicnm escape the Inesiati-
ble longings of his own heart His
dreams were of the graves at* the old
homestead. That spot, once ctrefnlly
tended, wee now grown wn in weeds,
every sprig of which pointed the finger of
contempt at him. The walnuts wrung
their limbs as if in painful wrath. A
sweet pale face at the village poetoffice
grew paler when the answer came', "Ho,
nothin’ ter-d’ty, Miss Al ce.” He had
written her only once. But why should
he look backward? The past was dead
to him; he was another man in anotherland. t
One d«y he received a letter. It ./con-
tained a miniature American flag— notb-
ing else. Two weeks afterward he was
a passenger on a steamer boond for New
York. When his foot touched tha soil of
s of the Board of Educatihft'and
ere, especially ladies, filled the re-
lining chairs. Thb adorations of the
>m were in good taste and in harmo-
with the occasion. After the con-
tsion of the programme short re-
irks were made by some of those
esent, all expressing themselves as
•atified in having spent an honrin25 ......
JEh tout no nr i d J P of” b ^ ood^ an d ^  r e « » u r e ' ^twenty-^v^vears a^lidthet^J! mpady witlj the girls and boys of the
nations^of it .STS : ^ School <!f Holland
look on with amazement at the seem-
ingly reckless, nseless outpouring.
Fourteen yean after the close of the
Civil war, General Grant, in friendly coo-
wemtion, gave expreeiiou to views which
are to-day open the pigos of bis per-
sonal history a* grand testimonials to
hie patriotism and which should be held
b ood aud wounds of the men of ’61- '65.
Too pr'ctical in one way are we— in
blind devotion to hnsiness, in coniinual
seeking, all-eise-forgetting, striving nf-
The exercises this afternoon will be
accordance with the following pro-
trip after making the tour of Cuba and
Mexico in IboO. The man to whom be
•poke waa a native of .the booth, though
a steadfast “Union man" always. After a
brief Nview of hia political record, touch-
lug here and there upon incidents and re-
•ults of the war, he unbosomed himself
aud gave expression concerning the part
be took m the war, and his ideas regard-
ing its uses, as he was seldom known to
do before or to the day of his death.
The conversation turnal upon the bat-
tles of Fort Donation, bhilob, and Vicks-
burg, when some personal /emioisceuoei
ware mutually recalled.
•In those battles,” said General Grant,
OFFICERS.
»B. _ _ _ _ ______
ter wealth. We give twenty-four hoursf m
each year to the sentimentality of Memo-!ram,ne-
rial Day, nud the remaining three bun-
<bo4 .od .iilj.fonr w li.o for ..If A. Pre8i(le|)t of tlle Day _ Mayor 0. E.
a ipoaov of uio* ominpil i* .Ka 1 the 1110,1 w0 honor by soeeches and flagi 4 u 1 ' ?
of tarnation esMdm l thnL Sf fha ! and flowor" died for othcrM- 14 ifl ^ dut^i'ates.
Booth. It was wh^Te o/hta homeward °fhtho8e wuo 8Urvi,r® them to liT6 ,01 Chaplain - Hev. J. J. Jenniogs. ,
oti®ri* , , . Orator- Hon. M. C. Burch, of Brand
The formula used by Cam-type, asl . ,
he was. of selfishness and cruelly— “Amr®?108*
I my brother’s keeper?"— has been pro-
pounded Ly mortal men from his day to
our own.e He voiced the universal in-
quiry. The snswer to this quest ion has
the same force now it had then, and anC.'Ur The procession will form at ElSp.m
of example, we know, but Ho who was t the corner of Eighth and River
the perfect result of all the good which beets, and proceed from there to the
words, "Let us have peace”— they are per- IE Thomas Juvenile Band.
-------------------------------- petual examples for all people. Thej^l ar^ gdfijg-to'ie.P^hoie^^now
"as in all conflicts of the war, I felt that , t*oaFht and worked, unselfishly and con-ll, what for. Will you walk with mo?"
I was performing a doty for humanity ns , llllQaJ*y' f°r Ihe good of all. \ “Yonner come Miss Alice!" cried half
well as lor the nation. I was not the It is such musings that prompt theseLa dozen pickaninnies, as the two entered
enemy of the South. I felt no exultation I llne‘ f™111 on0 'hrongh all the civilf, the gate.
at the slaughter of her people. I never I btr'10 did what ho could to aid his coin- 1 “Biess yer sweet soul, whar’s yer bin
felt in any b .ttle as though I was fight- 1 »d0« hono^cl on. Memorial Day, and! all day?" asked the old negro woman,
NATIONAL ELECTIONS. pride” to the happy respite which ob-
tain where such Democracy has unre*
strioted sway. The people have a wide
field to choose from when they select
the men who are to handle the State
money, and vet three times out of five
it happens that they select a man who,
before his term is out, creates what is
called in political lauguage “a shortage
in his accounts”— in other words, be-
comes a thief, and make* off with all
(ionoral Government cannot enforca  the money in sight.' If these were only
[From tbs Phtlatophla Press.]
The principal objection the opponents
of a national election lav bring against
such a measure is the claim that it cannot
be enforced. Those people whose mem-
ory r-tends back thirty years will recall
that the same objection wss brought
against Abraham Lincoln’s policy of con-
quering the slaveholders' rebellion. If
the Gen
ita own laws, aud has to confess that it exceptional oases they might be se-
al defect ininust stand impotent before the red-
shirted rifle clubs of Booth (Carolina and
ths bulldozers of Mississippi, it preseuts
a pitiable spectacle to thd world. No
self-respecting American will listen to
such an objectioD. If the necessity for a
national election law can be shown the
government either has or will be given
the power to enforce it.
Tne real question is as to the need of
such a law, and that is answered by the
unlawful stnrpreision of' votes lu a ndm-
ber of the Bdutbern States. The fact of
this suppression is too evident to need
argument. It is acknowledged by the
Southern Domooratio papers, and no oue
who is worth listening to denies it The
effect of this suppression of legal voters
is to give the Democr tic party an onor-
mous advantage over the Republican party
in Presidential and Congressional elec-
tions, The frauds are perpetrated prin-
cipally in the five States or South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, aud ' which cannot be idled.
counted for by some mon
the individual, but since they are the
rule it is nseless to try to explain them
on that theory. It must be something
else. What is it? Is it not time to
begin a well-organized and telf-saori-
fleiug system of missionary work in
these strongholds of Jeffersonian De-
mocracy and try to reform them?—
Chicago Tribune.
Sheep Without a Shepherd.
There was never a clearer case of sheep
without ajhephefd t jau the Democracy
of the House of Keprrientatives. There
are U>4 of them, with either Randall or
Carliele to guide their footsteps they
could get on well enough. E ich had the
heart for leadership. But the death of
oue and the election of the other to the
Senate have conspired to make a vacancy
Louisiana. The following table shows
how effectual Democratic methods have
been in diminishing the Republican vote
in tbese States: ,
Rep. vote Rep. vote
1888.
56.197
3). 496
30,663
80,000
13,730
1870-6.
Alabama ................ (18^i 00,879
‘ieorgla ................. (18701 fiO.Wl
; ............. Il«8> 71.034
MiMluippt ............. (197JIM.40I
South Carolina ......... iWJuy 91,870
Totals ............ ... 4Q0.1XM ‘171.188
Dem. vote Bom. vole
/ 1879-6.,; 1889.
Alabama ................ CTiS'S*
(teontia ................. (16711 70,978
Lonlalana .............. (1079) 57,090
MlaslMlppi ............. (1879) 47,287
bouth Carolina ......... (1870) 00,906
117,320
10), 400
65,032
85.471
05,825
Total! ............... 354729 454,147
The Republican vote has not gone
over to the Democracy in these States,
for the Democratic jioll shows only the
natural increase that comes from
growth of population. But it has been
suppressed, intimidated, counted out,
until it is about 00 per cent less than
it was fourteen years ago. The result
of this suppression of Republican
votes on national polities can be readily
shown. In the five States mentioned
the census of 1880 showed a colored
majority in twenty-six Congressional
districts as follows :
NegroAlabama— majority.
First diatrict. ...R. H. Clarke.... 1ft term.. 2,818
Second dUtrict..H. A. Herbert... 7th tarm. 219
Third district... Wni. C. Oates.. .5.b term. 3,149
Fourth district.. L. W. Turpiu...lit term. 26, 612
Georgia—
Mills, of Texas, is the ranking Con-
gressman. He waa chairman of tha
Ways and Means Committee in the last
Home. That made him Speaker Car-
lisle’s first lieutenant in the Fiftieth Con-
grebS. But he i* singularly lacking iu
the necessary qualifications for a parlia-
mentary leader. The nearest approach
to a natural leader for the present minor-
ity of the Honse is Sprihoer, of Illinois.
He understands parliamentary tactics snd
is quick of thought. Not always judicious,
be might lead his forces into taking un-
tenable ground sometimes, but he has a
good deal of skill iu debate. Illinois will
not insist on ussuming this responsibil-
ity, but has au eye to ilio benor. Bynum,
of ludiaua, seems to thiuk the censure
aumtui«tered to him by the House Satur-
d y ought to recommend him to tho favor
of his political associates as the man
most entitled to honor. He is somewhat
glib of )ongue, but faf from equal to the
intellectual strain of the josition to
which be aspires. Crisp, of Georgia, is a
man of considerable ability, bnt not to
be pressed to the front. The paucity of
the right material lor leadership is re-
markable. Are the brains of the Democ-
racy otherwise engage I or oozing oat?
The e is something wrong somewhere.
It may well be doubted if either party
was ever befote in so sorry a plight, in-
tellectually, as tbe Democrat* of the
House find themselves, now that Mr.
Carlisle has been raised to the Senate.
The House of Representatives is so
large » body that there must be organiza-
[ tion and discipline or there would be
confusion snd stultification. There is
Marshal — Benj. Van Raaltc.
Ass’t Marshal - G. J. Van Duren.
_ _ \
PROCESSION.
J01
nave suppressed the rebellion and recon-
•tructed the Southern States.
“You see the poor of the South in pos-
feuion of the country snd rebuilding for-
tunes on tbe ruins of war: and you see
the young men of the South going out
into ail parts of tbe United States en-
gaging in tbe professions snd tbe com-
merce of the country, building for them-
selves reputations and wealth nnd help-
ing to en.ich their people at home. You
see peace in the North, peace in the
South, plenty everywhrre and an eqnal
opportunity given tbe people of all sec-
lions to better thjir condition in the pur-
suit of wealth and h tppinets. "
The result of the war as General Grant inRiHl uPOQ thi». they mu*t awaken to tbe
pictured it fourteen years after the stiife *act 'h0y *r0 th0if "brothers’ keep- j -  -  — -
was ended is the condition that should erg." and that if they would truly honor "QmP n ‘-•rumpshus fur him to eat,
exist throughout the United States at ,lloS0 in memory of whom May at) is fiho-
fellow men. As we do our duty toward
our country nnd our fellow men, we do it
toward our God and ourselve*. No po-
litical pa'ty or leader should receive
blind obedience; if a man would be free
he must think nnd act for himself aud
o hers— for all. If the men of to-day
would not wear faces of shame when
they meet— if ever they do— tbe heroes
they glorify on Memorial Day, they must
study the questions of the hour— must
act without passion and all forgetful of
self to harmonize the distrsctiug ele-
ments now disturbing the land They
must insist upon justice to all, firmly;
bnt with reason and kindnesH the? must
little anxious erbout yer. 'bu
“This ig Mr. Linthi urn, Aunt Lucy. I
expect he’s hungry. lam."
- tVhut! Am dat Mr. Tobe Liothercum
whut went ter Brayzillf He's mighty
browned an' sorter gray, but now I look
et 'im. dem whiskers kaint bids hia pop-
per’s eyes aa’ his mudder’s smile. I’ll
ing against the South or fighting for the wbo uan ,t‘N f00 ,bat- wh,l0 P0ac0 ia no* who took her boiinot. “I’d gun ter git er
North. I felt that I was fighting for ihe Y0* aocured to tho land for which so mimy .......
Bomb, snd for the North, and for the died, for which such hosts still bear the
whole nation, snd fighting only against a a«ouJ' wounds, also recognizes the fact
gtaal wrong. It would have been a great that our young men are cold or dead to
misfortune to the Southern people bad the influenceathat again threaten to die-
they been aucosssful in arms and enabled ruPt our country. There i. no man liv-
to establish a aep rale government It inRin thi" aL’0 but knows his duty. How
would not have been a government fash- mauy are Hm10 who do it? To know what
toned after that under the Constitution of dDtv demands is a great stride forward,
tha United States. It would not have Aud tbe responsibility attaching to such
been • r» public. It would have been an a condition makes condemnation far
oligarchy of the aristocrat*, and the 8reat0r when there is a lailura to
young men of the Sonth would have been *'T0 UP !o lbat knowledge. In all
reduced to competition with the slaves human relations, includ ng dome*,
in the struggle for existence. More than 4,0 ttnd social unity, and thence
that, the poor man of the South would widening out into broader relations of
to-day occupy a position socially bnt lit- ! political, patriotic interests, the idea of
tie above the negro, and he would be du4)’. to country, with tbe light of God
equally at the mercy of the rich planter ! abininK through it, brings to bear on
and slaveowner. Now, you can see for o^ery transaction of life an imperative
lurself tbe different state of affairs. We obligation of loyalty to our 1 ind und our
Fecoml district. H. (5. Turner.... 5th t«rm. 3.76.1 j no such need in tho Senate. In the lat^
Third district. ...rbftd. F. Crisp.. 4th term. 2.431 | ter body every member can be a law unto
Fourth di!trict..T. M. Grimes ...2d term.. 2,947 i himse f lion's there anv aUnlntn u.t.h.,
Flxth dis rict ..... lo*. H. Blount. .Jib term. 8.229 ! w , l“ ® auy ab™,n40 “ider.
HI Eighth district.. H.H. Carlton... 2d twm.. 4,180 110,1 1,ao bherraan and Edmunds are
gel Tenth district... G. T. Barne ..... 3d term.. 0,145 looked up to, but not followed «s leaders
„„ .Louisiana.. '
, Fourth district. .N. C. Blanch’d. .5th term. 5.752
IOI Fifth di strict.... C. J. Boatner ...l*t t'rm..22,154
be Filth district.. S. M. Robert s n. 2 J term.. 4,545
i Mississippi—
1 Second district.. J. B. Morgan.... :kF term.. 2.468
Thinl district....!. C. Catchlngs.3d term. .14,720
Fourth district.. Clarke Lewis... lit term. 5.773
i Filth district.... C. L. Ander*on.2d term.. 1,570
i Sixth district....!'. H. 8tockdale.2d term.. 1,327
Sev'nth district.. C. E. Hooker. ...0th term. 0,443
' S-mth Carolina-
First district.... Samnol Dibble. 4th terra. 2,?3B
Beconl district.. (4. D. Tillman. .4th term. 0.643
Thiid district... .J. D. Cothran... 2-1 term.. 1,210
Fourth district.. W. H. Ferry. ...3d term.. 1.590
Filth district — J. J. Hemphill, ,4th term.. 2,610
Sixth district.... G. W. l)argsn...4th term.. 3,290
Sev'nth di8trict..Wm. Elliott. ...2d term. .24.899
There is no question that with a full i
vote and an honest count every one of , motions.— /nfer Ocean.
these distric h would have elected n Re- | - 
publican to the present Congress without ; Free Sugar,
the aid of tho white Republican vole, J Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, who through
DC
in tbe sense in which some one must be
on both sides of the House. Perhaps
under the new rulei such leadership will
not be qnite as important as formerly.
The technicalities ot pirlismentary foi ms
will not plsy anything like as prominent
part iu tbe proceedings of this House at
they did in the proceedings of former
Honses. Skill in filibustering is no
longer accounted statesmanship. The
quostions before Congress must be met
squarely nud decided on their intrinsic
merits. It is to be hoped there will be
no return of the time when to be a lender
in Congress one must be an expert in
ringing the changes on merely dilatory
which in Home of these districts is large, several Congresses has been very t urnest
How did the Congress oual clectiojs of j in behalf of the reduction of the rate ou
1^88 result in these five Slates? Tho sugar, explained forcibly to-day the ar-
official returns give the following results: gumeuis in favor of placing si gar on the
freelist. The following are some of the
7 j points: “The proposition to put sugar
a ! upon the free list is in harmony with the
latfi - ‘ ‘ '
r
JJ
Honth Carolina ____
— Vot.\— - Congm'n.
Rap. Dem. k 1).
... 10,031 05.915 .. 7
Georgia ............... 33.470 96.041 .. 10
Alabama .............. 54.351 117, SKI .. 8
MiuUhlppi ......... .. 25,000 84.814 .. r*
Louisiana ............. 28.897 86.432 1 5
151.285 454,817 1 M
p atform of the Republi au parly snd tho
princinles of pioiection. Sug..r is i.ot
produced in the United Mates insufficient
quantities either to supply the homo
Every district in those five Sides, with i market or apy considerable j oition of it,
one exception only, was retnrusd as elect- or to regulate the price of sugar in the
ing a Democr die Congressman. With markets of the woi Id. Last year tbe im-
such results upon national politics, and : porlations of sugar into the United St ites
which are evidently brought about by : amoonted in value to f SI 3, 0011,000.
amount $12,000,000 was
from the Sandwich lal-
duty free. Tbe amount of
fraud, can any intelligent, fair-minded ! Of this
man donbt the necessity of a national ; imported
election law? And with the need of tho anas
law admitted will any self-respecting duty received from sugar was $.'>6,000,000.
American confess that this Goveruroeut The production of sugar in fhe United
cannot enforce the law after it has been States amounted to only one-eighth of the
"DIKKKR’S RH\DT, MfSH AUCK."
WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
The Story of a Setf-Expatiated
Exile.
this dav. if it be not eo, thrn tbe pesce held as a new "All Saints’ Day," they
vrhich ha* been declared is not complete IUUs4 1 8bt "" bravely and long, and suffer
•nd tbe country is not reunited. The aH patiently nnd severely; os those who
blood of the dead I erocs whom wo glo- i f°r lbe Union bled or died,
rify on each thirtieth day of Ma.-; the
labors, snflerings and years of peril-
daring of tbe comrades who on Memorial
Day strew tbe graves of thtir iallen
brethren with flowers, all tbeie have
failed to wotk out tte grand practical re-
salts for which iah thinking toldicr,
from lowest to highest in ra A, braved
the dangers of tbo<e terrible years of War.
We are brought face to fe e with the
fact that two classes of citizens of the
republic have arrayed themselves against
each other, not in the sanguinary con-
flict of armi), bnt in a dispute over a que*.
tion of civil and noli, leal rights, which
threatens internecine strife.
This disquietude snd contention is an
outgrowth, eve i after these many yean,
of the war. It ii sn nnomaions sods!
condition arising otft of a peace that was
established by the abitrament of arms
It is a repudiation of tbe conditions of a
peace which was accepted as the only
alternative.
Suppose the present dissensions,^ as
they sometimes seem to threaten, should
become so wi espies i snd of so serious a
had usurped the place
of corn sqd cotton.
Could he utilize free labor as be had slave
naiure os to demand Federal interference? labor? He did not believe It possible, to
Wken e revolt occurs against the laws himself or any other man.
“Alice—" he began.
“The ‘old Linthicnm property’ is mine,
Tobe. Papa bought it. When he died,
I turned farmer. Had I been a man, I
might have gone to Brazil.”
‘Alice, ha i i nothing more than myself
to biijg back I would not be here. " Bnt
J I have money too. I tried to stay away;
but you— and this"— taking the little flag
from bis pocket and holding it ont to
her— “are responsible for my return
You sent it?"
“Dinner’s ready, Mis* Alice," csllel a
voice from tbe front stoop of the house,
The walnut tree* we^e in full leaf.
The grav'S beneath them were bright
civil wiir ended. *Tbe ] with hyacinths snd buttercups. The
thought of sgaia see- lover* sst on s bench near by.
ing his mother made “I was wrong," he said, ".o say I have
his heart throb with no country. I felt it sadly during all the
emotion; but he had jears of my expatriation. But I par.ly
fought for a lost atoned the folly by kneeling down, un-
c mse, nnd defeat an- ! covered, and kisaifag tbe ground when I
arrived at New York. I will continue
the atonement by .making the United
States mv home again, and will seal tha
vow by kissing — -
passed?
Democratic State Treasurer*.
Within a comparatively short period
ten Treasurers of tnn Democratic Statts
—Louisiana, Georgia, Kentucky, Vir-
ginia, Tennessee, Missouri, Mississippi,
Maryland, Arkansas nnd Alabama —
States which are the backbone of the Na-
tional Democracy, have proved untrue to
the trust reposed in them by the people,
and have stolen from their respective
treasuries over four aud a half million of
dollars. The smallest sum stohu by any
one Democrat was $32,768, taken by No-
land of Missouri; the largest was $7'J3,600,
taken bv Burke of Louisiana. The aver-
age of ihe others has been about $350, OCU.
The following table shows the aggregate:
Louisiana ............................... 9 79), 00)
consumption, ytt the crop lari year whs
belter in this country than the average. For
100 years sugar has beeu£>rotected In that
time we have collected iu revenue $15,-
500.000.000 from that nrticle. Yet lo-dav,
while the product is only a i eighth of the
amount consumed, the cry come* up for
more protection. Then is less Sugar
produced iu this country now than there
was thirty years ago. The attempt of
the advocates of the retention of the sugar
duly to make it appear that there is an
exact parallel between wool and sugar is
a failure. This will be teen by the
figuies. The production last year of
wool in the United States, ‘ unler
the present insufficient tariff, was
50.000.000 pounds, whereas tbe importa-
tions of wool were 120,0110,000 pounds
la*t year. There was twice as much
ari'ooo I,roc*?c®d ®4 h0100 n> wns imported, andGeorgia ............... ................
...... ............ Jm’JJJ I tue home production was sufficient to
Tennesso* ...'.*.7. ....... ’7777777! 40)!<iO') : couriol the price at home nnd to regula’e
Missouri (several thieve*) .............. 1,857 ooo j the price of wool m the world’s m-irkct.
MisaiMlppi .......... .................... 315, on
Maryland (eRtimated) ................... 500,000
BY CHARLES H. BLACKBURN.
QBE LINTHICUM
was mad when the
Arkansas ................................
Alabama.
80,000
200,00)
gered him. The old
home was gone to
ruin. The fences
twere down, and weeds
Total ......... . ...................... 84,586,212
Upon what principle of natural selec-
tion does it happen that in these States,
whose Democracy cannot b) questioned,
tbe people so often elect State Treasurers
who will steal? Tbe temptation is cer-
tainly no greater than that which con-
fronts the treasurers of Republiom
States. The temptation iu Illinois, for
instance, is just oh great ns it is in Mis-
sissippi or Maryland, and yet Illinois has
bad an unbroken succession of Repub-
lican State Treasurers since 1856, nnauot
a dollar of the public money hat been
stolen. Is it somethlug in the party itseli?
Is there a mysterious quality in the prin-
which are necessary for tb« maintenance
of peace, it becomes tbe duty of the
power treating such lav to amet the
hand of violence and lo perpetuate order.
CooeerVatixe with the beet interests of
the republican government, it ie the first
duty of local author.tiee to execute tbe
; if they should be negligent, the
r then devolves upon the authorities
State, and should the State fail to
if within tbe power of the General
Tbe walnut trees that shaded fhe fam-
ily burying-grouod were in half-leaf
when he got home. He stood with his
mother beside hia father’s grave.
"My son,” she said, "vou mast give the
old homo a fair trial. It’s bad, I know;
but I can’t leave here *
"I will not leave yon, mother,* he re-
plied.
Another spring law a new grave thera.
It waa his mother s. *1 have nothing
"The American flag,” she said, holding
the miniature agiinst her Ups. He kissed
the flag, and as he did so he gently drew
it awaV.
In 1520, Magellan, a Portuguese in
the employ of Spain, sailed through
the straits which bear his i
ciples of that organization that iudnees
kleptomania on the part of men iutrueted
with public money, not only in State but
into the Pacific.
name, and so
It was not then
Z
- .v*:
M-
koown on$ could pass around C
Horn. Magellan lost hia life in
Philippine Islands, but one of his
smalest ships succeeded in making the
circuit of the eerth, the first that ever
accomplished the feat - •
in county, city, and town trea-mrers? Ini
these ten States Republicanism has no
control. In some of them it has no area
of activity at all. It is not contaminated
by any other party. It presents itself
ns tbe simon-pure, unadulterated Jef-
feraoniau Democracy, nurtured and
developed to the very highest standard
of 'which Democracy is capable. It has
been the custom of Demooratio organa
sill over the country to call attention to
the Democracy of these ten States as
the original and genuine article, un-
tainted by admixture with any other
(orm of politics, and “to point with
The parallel between wool and sugaM
therefore, cannot be drawn." Mr. Can-
non fuiide this statement: "This augar
schedule by intention, so far as the
wishes of tbos^ interested are concerned,
a* it now is in the law, as it would have
stood under th> Mills bill, aud aa it
would be under the amendment proposed
by Mr. McKenna, of California, was mo
far arranged as to charge every cent of
the daty upon sugar to the consumer aud
so as to yield a profit of 1 rent a pound to
tbe refiner, as every dollar of expense,
even including the cost of packing, was
provided for in the interest or the refiner.”
— Wanking Ion. dinpatch.
Doenn’t Scare Anj*;i)dy.
The threat of tbe Britieh manufactur-
ers to 'stay at home with their goods, and
so make the World’s Fair a failure, in
case the McKinley tariff bill aholl become
a law, doesn’t scare anybody, Even tbe
free traderi in Congress laugh at it,
thou zh there is an ocoisional squeak of
anprehenebn in the Democratic papers in
Chicago.— Day (on Journal.
Lr your faith u weak, do not wait for
unusual manifestatious or novel proofs
of things unseen, but use the meana of
knowing God which others have found
sufficient, and which God has actually
furnished. _
. C£8ab had his Brutus add Charles
I. his Cromwell, but neither of them
ever encountered his carpet-bag. *
THE li
_
The Oldest Living Italic on HU Joan*/
throagh Ital*
The Italian papers report tbe recent
arrival at the railroad station of Baretto,
near Reggio, central Italy, of a strange-
looking personage that was the object
of considerable cariosity. ‘He was a
tall and uoble-looLiog old man with a
long] white beard, who presented to the
mayor a feuille de route, signed by
Baron Maroccbetti, the Italian Ambas-
sador at St Petersburg, inviting the
Italian authorities to take good care of
the bearer, Michael Linovich of Oren-
burg, Russia.
In reality this mysterious old man
was an Italian named Lino, born at Ba-
retto 105 years ago, and perhaps tbe
last living relic of the Grande Armee of
1812. Belonging to a family of fanners,
Lino formed part of the conscription of
Italy in 1805, and was enVolled iu the
Imperial Guard. With his regiment
he went through the caffinaign of 1800-7
in Prussia, and fought at Jena aud
at Friedland. Later on he was real
with his bat&llion to Dalmatia, aud
thence to Spain with the division of
Gen. Lecchi, where he passed two
years of continual fighting. Wounded
in an assault, he returned to his native
country, where he remained two years,
working on his father's farm.
On the outbreak of the terrible storm
which was dejtined to carry off to Rus-
sia the flower of tho Prkuco-Italitfu
youth, Napoleon called under, hia vic-
torious eagles his old soldiers. Liuo re-
joined the service as a sergeant of the '
Grenadier Guards, and with the rest of
the cis-Alpine army under the command
of Eugene Beauharuais, formed part of
the Grande Armee. Lino fought against
the Russians at Smolensk and at Mus-
kova, where he lifted irom the field of
battle the mortally wouuded Gen. Plan-
gouoe. After that he entered Moscow
'vi,th Napoleon, and finally in the bloody
battle of the 24th of October, while
fighting under the orders of Gen. Pino,
he waa taken prisoner after having been
aeveroQ^vounded by the coasacks of
Piatow. Transported with a large con-
voy of French prisoners to Orenbnrg'he
wa* sent with a few of his oomrades to
a distant village situated at tbe foot of
the Caucasus, where, although kindly
treated by the Russians, he had to suf-
fer cruel privations during ten year*.
Tired at last of such a miserable exist-
ence, be asked and obtained permission
to join the Russian army as a private
soldier. In this capacity he passed
through tbs campaign of the Caucasus
in 1829.
At the. close of the war he obtained aa
the reward for his service* a little piece
of ground which ho cultivated. When
he was forty-five years old he married u
young Polish girl named Nerawaka,
who died in 1855. The three sous that
ho had by this woman also died, leaving
tho old Holdier alone in the world.
Then Lino returned to Orenburg,
where the jieople Russianized his name
into Linovich. He lived there in com-
parative comfort for many years. Gifted *
with an extraordinary energy of mind
and body, he was still strong enough to
catch nostalgia. When more than a
hundred years old, the old veteran at
lost became homesick, after seveaty-
eight years of exila He resolved at all
hazards to retain to his native laud
aud there pass the remainder of his
eventful career. Through the influence
of the Italian ambassador at St. Peters-
burg he was sent home to Italy at the
expense of the Italian Government.
Lino is now iu an asylum at Reggio,
where he is cared for with particular at-
tention. As he waa born in 1785, be is
now 105 years old, tbe glorious survivor
of a hundred battles, and probably the
last of the heroes who fought at Jeua,
Friedland, and Borodino.
A Fortner’* First Deposit
They bad opened a bank at Medina,
the first one in the history of the town,
and one day after it was in good running
order Farmer Adams hitched his horse
and wagon in front of the building,
looked to see if the crook of butter aud
basket of eggs were safe, and then en-
tered the building. He was well known
to all of the officials, and each had o
word for him as he entered. He looked
aronud him in wonder, and then all-
dre-ised himself to the President.
“Wall, Steve Smith, you’ve gone and
opened a bank, eh?”
“Yes.”
Git a reglar charter?"
“Ob, yes."
“Got things so that robbers can’t git
the monev ?"
“Yes.” ‘ -
“Wall, now, look-a-here, Steve. I’ve
.kpowed you a long time, haven’t 1?*
“You have, Mr. Adams.”
“Knowedyou when your father run
off and left the family as hard up as a
spring coco with a broken leg?”
“Yes.” ,
“Kuo wed you when you grqwed up
and married Hanner* Taylor?”
“Yes."
“How is Hanner and the voung
’uns?"
“Well, thank you."
“That’s proper, but what I was gain*
to say was that I guess I’ll put some
money in your bank— not a great deal,
but jist ’miff fur a nest egg, like."
“We shall be glad to number you with
our patrons.”
“Yaas, but look-a-here. Steve, I
don’t want no foolin’ about thi* biznesa.
When I want my money I want to tint1
it right here."
“Certainly.”
“And I want to find you here.”
“Of conD-e."
“And if you bust u£ tho bank and
run off with the cash, aa some of ’em
do? I’ll hitch up the old mare and
foller yon to the end of the airth, and
when I overhaul you I’ll give you tbe
allfiredeat drubbing any mao on this
globe ever got”
“You need have no fears, Mr.
Adams."
“ Wanl, yon hear me. and now here is
$400 to begin on. It’s to sort o’ try yoi,
and, if everything is all tight, I may
put in four more when I sell that steer.
That’s all. unless yon bust up and run
away.”— Aem York Sun.
Tbe Amiable Waiter— Waiter, here
I have 1>een waiting an
chop. The vaiteri
*
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MICniGM HAPPENINGS.
TKIT8 AND INCIDENTS THAT HATE
LATELY OCCURRED.
AH IntoreiUnK Summary of the More Im-
portant Dolttf* of Our Neighbor*— Wed -
ding* and DeaUis — Crimea. CaaualUes.
and General Newa Notea.
— GeorR® E. Cutter, of lonit. will have
charge of the Bunday-echool aaaembly at
Bay View this summer.
— Bonsfield 4 Co.’a big woodenWare
factory, recently burned at Bay City, will
be rebuilt.
— Capt. H. J. Lutes, of Ontonagon, was
suffering from a severe o ne of domestic
infelicity. He oured it by shooting him-
self through the head.
—Isaac McMillan, employed at Sample
A Camp’s mill. Saginaw, w s Caught in
the belting and suffered injuries that will
probably result in his death.
—Work is be ng pushed on Marquette’s
new opera house.
—There is sufficient hemlock in the vi-
cinity of Alpena to stock a tannery for
fifteen years, and a Pennsylvania firm
will start such an enterprise in the bus-
tling young city.
-John Kalmbach. of Chelsea, sued the
Michigan Cen r*l Itajlroad Company for
dam'ges. his te m having l»een fright-
ened by the camml running nwsy, in-
flicting severe injuries npon him. A
Washtenaw* jury has awarded Kalmbach
f 150.
-The, Michigan Central killed John
H. Sweat, of Ann Arbor, in October, 188K.
' v-
—Ionia will have a good peach crop.
—The farmers are complaining of too
much rain. This complaint comes from
all parta of the State.
—Governor Luce has sppointed Calvin
P. Thomas, of Lake City, prosecuting
attorney of Missaukee County, vice
Turner, resigned.
—Saginaw Masons have purchased a
«ite aqd will erect » $50,000 home. Work
. will begin about July 1.
—There are 433 prisoners at the Ionia
Beformatory.
—Patrick Donohue fell from a load of
lo2s near Alpena, and was dead when
found. It is supposed tha‘, he was drnnk,
and falling npon his face waa unable ro
turn over and smothered.
—David Sovey, a brakemen on the
Michigan Central, waa instantly killed
near Kuwkawlin by a collision of two
log trains. He leaves a widow in West
By City.
-Joseph Lavo', of Esomaba, told
acandalons stories concerning Mrs.
Kowe, and ahe had the fellow arrested.
In court he confeased that he had been
mistaken i nd the court fined him $25.
— Stilman Clark, of Flint, may bo de-
veloped into a Napoleon of finance. Clark
la only 14 years old, but he is under
nrrest chnrged with raising a sparrow-
head order from 36 tents to $15.3(5.
—Mrs. Dr. Pray, of Hona’d, Ionia
County, ia being greatly afflicted these
days. A few months ago she lost her
husband, 009 of the moat prominent citi-
a*.ua of the county, aud now she is
learning the death of two children,
which occurred within a week.
—James Ballentino, employed in the
Eddy mill at Bay City, got caught in the
machinery, and was whirled around the
timlerafor several seconds before the
machinery whs stopped. Mr. Balleu-
line’s body was horrioly lacerated, and
death must have been instantaneous.
Thov.olim was GO years old and one of
the most respected citizens of Bay City.
—Detroit Journal: Willi im Wren has
been arrested at Ishpeming charged with
stealing gold from the Michigan m:ue.
As a Urge quantity of the precious stuff
wae found in bis house, there’s a good show
that he will be convicted. The tw'b Var-
coes and Wren are in jaii at Marquette.
It ia believed a gigaulio conspiracy had
organized to rob the mine, and it ia
thought that one of the prisoners will
make a clean breast of the thing.
-Dominick Ginglia, Mat Scholar,
Michael Baohor and Joseph Geoeair,
miner*, were killed by a fall of rock at
the South Heola mine. Another miner
was severely injured, but he will live.
-The important Michigan itams in the
river an 1 harbor appropriation till are:
Harbors at Charlevoix and entranc# to
Pine Lake, $9,003; at Frankfort, $10,01)0;
Grand Haven, $70,000; harbor 6f refnge
at Grand Marais, $50,000; Manistee,
$50,000; Black Lake, $5,000; Ifonroe,
$5,030; Muskegon, $50,000; Ontonagon,’
$10,000; Pentwater, $8,000; portage
Lake, $8,000; San l Beach, $70,000; St.
Joseph, $20,000; South Haven, $15,000;
Whte River, $17,000; Marinette, $23,-
000; Thunder Bay, $5,500; Petoskey,
for breakwater and harbor of refuge,
$15,000. Sorveyi are ordered for a con-
tinuous obanne' on the American side of
the Detroit River from Detroit to Lake
Erie; alao for a basin in the River Rooge
to permit veaielf to turn.
—Saginaw’s cily connoil recommends
the raising of $337,173 by taxation for all ‘
ci'^r purposes.
—A street railway is to connect Lan-
ling with the Agricultural College.
-At Manchester, Washtenaw County,
Flora Adam, a young girl working Xor
Wm. Lehr, waa standing on a chair near
the railing banging out clotnes from hlc
back atoo , fifteen feet Irom the ground,
when the line broke, and, haring hold of
4k‘ *— *“*,i’of theV - -
"—The following Michigan pensiona
have been granted:
Grfctaal InmIW— Willard Harwood. Oood-
landjGsaW. Sweet, Olivet; Jerome fa. Hunt-
Pigeon; Isaac J. Brooke, Naebvllle: John
Smith, Marcellue; Henry J. Haight. ICaaon;
Jas. Plunkett, Alpena; Elijah Hammond, Cbel!
“•^Kenry O. Daniele, Kalamaeoo; Ja*. L.
Dowd, Wllfiaue ton; Adam Bower, Cold water ;
Geo. Lwmj a. Ca.no via; Reuben H. Boyce,
Grand RapW.rTheo. Boucher, Menominee;
w.iWlttT,C;,kh,lttUnCk' Weyland ; KlchWWelU, Halting. ; Cha.. D. HtevetiH. I)o-
™lti Amhouy Pevldni (deceawKli, Hopkln. ;STuMin* Station ; faenry Bur-
nett, Grand Raolds; Andrew F. Amu, Bellevue;
>reuilah D. Davldeon. Onondasa; Jeremiah
W. Thotnpion, Grand Rapid. ; Wilber R Ten-
ney. halamawo; Jan*. E. Boyce, BUnchard;
Geo D. Hher.ian. Lyon.; Andrew Knloker-
l*och«r, Otlivllle : HmrvVau Houghton, Llvo-
nia Center iCharle. btewart. Union City; John
H. btout Mariha ij-nioma. Adame, Bfralng-
bam; Frand. M. While, South Fairfield;
Hiram Smith Bedfleld; Wm. Uoberta, Grami
Hapde (Shldlert' Home); Hllem Branch. St.
L'>ule.
lucreaee— John W. Taylor. Va.Mr; Edward
Warner. Mendou; Jacob B. Jonc, Paila; John
W. Loiter. Alleoan ; Henry Rood, Mount Clem-
eoa ; RudolphT'erry. HIHIanl.; Newell Hick.,
f^iuMDOeW FSi : Geo. B.
Gll ett. Holland ; John 8. Rarton. faoerfleld;
Matthew Harri.. Manton; Nathaniel Wire*, St.
LouL; Robt. F. Potts. Holly- Benj. Hulce,
(iraiid Ledge ; Henry H. Culler, Keeport; Cha..
B. Graham. Kau Claire; Solomon Smith. Cold-
water; Lewie >Ja«hlnrton, Adrian; Aldrich
Town.end. Ea.t Jordan; Cynnui Cham-
Buchanan; JackMii
r ' i-,Klb 'l,®>. "V* 7)' Ufod. Benton
H irhor; Edward C Gilbert. Peter.hurg ; Geo.
lerkiDit, Millett ; KU Sancralnt. Gro.re Isle;
p0n1er,(oro:0,c^r F; Owo.ro;
n.oll^.Bro?'no c<,nti'e : lemuel Lowe
Breed. villa ; Peter Baker, South Grand Blanc;
Hmry N. Brodock. DougUi; JuUu. Henry,
snerwood; Ghri.U'pher C. .inckett.Tekon.ha;
John K. Morey, Quincy ; Jatnoi U Miller, Coral ;
.latneH McGinn Mar.hall; J*noe Kimball,
Hander.; David H. Smith, Gobleville; Don-
Plain I)ft3geM' B*n8°r : Gt'°n{e W- Pr*y. Du
B«l.«uo_.Win. T. King, Reading ; (navy) Robert
E. Beebe, Jackson ; Jacoo W. Smith, Ovid; Wm.
W Sw'eH UwrenieJuhn A' °Tld' W“-
Reh.ueand Iucreiv«e-Thoma«r.racy, Smith’s
reek ; AngURtu. Buman. Onomln^R
„ . t ----- auuujm vine y, n un s
0™** . u ustus , iiondasa.
--- , ---- - ---- , ____ _ Original VVidotva, Kto.— Minor, of John Wep-
Lansing is to have a new opera house.
—Port Huron Congregationalista have
bean celebrating their fiftieth anniver-
sary.
Ben Hoyt, of Port Huron, dropped
$2,703 worth of checks on the bridge and
didn’t miss them until he reached the
bank. Then hi hastily returned to the
bridge and was told that a laborer had
found the papers and thrown them into
the hver. Pen Hoyt got a boat and re-
covered the whole pack.
—Mrs. Ann Noble, of Saginaw, fell
upon an icy sidewalk in front of Mrs. E.
T. Sample’p residence last winter and in-
jured herself seriously. She has begun
sifU for $10,000 against the city and Mrs.
Sample.
George J.* Little, engineer on the
Hnndy Boy, when that steamer collided
with the bridge at Saginaw and killed
seven persons, has beon honorably dis-
charged, it being .town that he was in
no sense responsible for the accident.
-The barn of O. M. Spitrer.of Mason,
was destroyed by fire. It contained four
horsea and twelve head of cattle, all of
which were roasted to death.
—The Grand Commanders- of Knights
Templars of Michigan, in session at
Detroit, elected the following officers:
William G. Doth, Ann Arbor, Grand
Commander; Edward C. Smith, Pon-
tiac, Deputy Grand Commander; Jef-
ferson S. Conover, Coldwater, Grand
Generalissimo; the Rev. F. A. Blades,
Detroit, Grand Prelate; Henry L. An-
thony, Sturgis, Grand Captain Gen-
eral; Charles L. Pomeroy, Bay City
Grand Senior Warden; H. Shaw Noble]
Monroe. Grand Treasurer; William P.
Innes, Grand Rapids, Grand Recorder;
William E. Jewett, Adrian, Grand Junior
Warden; Edward D. Wheeler, Manistee,
Grand Standard-Bearer; Albert Stiles,
Jackson, Grand Sword-Be.rer; Charles
W. Moore, Marquette, Grand W.rden;
Alexander McGregor, Detroit, Gr ind Sen-
tinel.
—The sixteenth annual convention of
the Michigan Slate Firemen's Associa-
tion was held at Cadillac last week. Re-
ports of the President, Secratary, and
Treasurer showel the financial and so-
cial condition never belter. Several ap-
propriate topics were discussed with
much interest.
—The Michigan Homeopathic Medical
Society held it< twenty- first annual ses-
sion at Lansing last week. Gov. Luce
welcomed the members to tha city, Dr.
Phil Portar, of Detroit, responding. The
following officers were ebeted: Presi-
dent, Dr. J. F. Brown, Jackson; First
Vice President. J. N. Reynolds, Grand
Haven; Second Vice President, A. T.
Randall, Port Huron; Secret iry, Charles
Wilson, Detroit; Corresponding Secre-
tary, W. A. Palglez, Detroit; Treasurer,
H. W. 'W arreo, Jonesville; Necrologist,
J. 8. Ayres. Kalamazoo.
—A company has been organized at
Ann Arbor to manufacture patent step-
ladders.
—Hon. George Sntton. of Northfleld.
Washtenaw Counly, is dead. He w.s
80 years old. Mr. Sutton waa one of the
p'oneera of Washtenaw County, buying
come wilh his father from New Jersey in
1830, and l.ved in the same boose sixty
years. He represented Washtenaw Coun-
ty in the State Legislature in 1875 and
1878.
-Frankie Howard, of Saline. Washing-
ton County, nine years old, was hooked
by a vicious cow, and died before he
could be taken to hia home.
—Alpena a City Council has decided
by ordinance that cows shall no more
run the atreeta of that enterprising town.
—Ann Arbor dispatch: The five rag.
pended University students appeared be-
fore the faculty and explained the natter
from their standpoint, and the petition of
the freahmen class, aaking that the ana-
penaion be modified, was also presented.
Howsver, that body voted to let their de-
Advantages of Telegraphy.
The reporter who has been an operator
fcai e decided advantage in getting hia
topy to the office by telegraph. A year
•r two* ago one who had a knowledge of
teletraphy waa lent to Dobbs Ferry late
at night on an extremly important affair.
He arrived there at 11 o'clock, had to
drill a considerable distance from the
•taiion, and it waa 1 a. m. when he re-
turned to the depot. The last train had
gone and the telegnph office closed a
long time before. A watchman or track
walker bt the depot said that the opeiator
lived a mile and a half away, that he was
Ml anyhow, and that there waa no pos-
sibility of sending anything by wire that
night.
When the watchman had obliRinglr
taken a walk op the track the writer tried
the office window, found the catch rather
loose, and with the thin blade of a pocket-
knife toon removed the fastening. To
open the window, 01 awl in and connect
the wires in the switchboird wns the
work of a moment. “N. Y." was called
and raised, and the loop to the newspaper
office asked for. Twelve hundred words
were sent in before 2 o'clock, witbont
copy, it being necessary for lack of lime
to compose the story ss it was telegraphed
on the key. This wo. done in the dork
for fear the wstehm m would see a light
and come b%<k an I shoot the reporter for
burglary. "O. K." having I oen received
the reporter weut outside, clove 1 the win-
dow and spent the remainder of tie nieht
gazing at the moon snd throwing p ebbles
into the Hudson. — The Mesnuje.
THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
An Uurlvaletl lllmnl Purldcr.
Found at last In liilibard's Rheumatic
Syrup— A remedy wnloh expels ull pol-on-
ou.a mutter and taints 01 dheobe irom the
blood. A' w^ 11- known citizen oi West Leba-
non, lud.. testifies to It* vnlue:
Gkntlkukn: It affords me plensure to
state that my wife bus received greate*
benefit Irom hibburd’s 1 heumatio Hviup
than Irom any medicine *ho has ever taken.
Wo have used six boitles, and find It to be
the best family remedy and the greatest
blood pp tiler that we have ever used. It is
tiuly all it i. claimed to be by Its tonnder.
You cannot leuommend it too liUnly.
Yours truly. Fbank Wallace.
„ , , . , West Lebanon, Ind.
Sola by all druiglsts. Prepared only by
The Chart s Wiight Medicine Compauy,
Detroit. Mich.
Making a General
A Prnssian officer serves five years to
begin with as a lieutenant with hia regi-
ment, says Chatter. This givea him a
working knowledge of the elementary
duties of his profession. Then comes a
three years training at the War Academy,
the high school for officers fofinded in
1810, and finally placed in 1872 under the
anperintendence of the chief of the gen-
eral staff.
After studying tactics, military history,
fortification and other military subjects,
as well as geography, mathematic* and
one or two moderu languages, the young
officer it eligible for service on the great
general staff and for commands varying
in responsibility from that of a company
to the command of an army corps. For
officers of recognized capacity regimental
service alternates with employment on
the general staff.
A captain on the staff after four years’
work ia transferred to a regiment, and a
year or two later may be again selected
for the staff as major. Altera farther
term of staff service he will get command
of a battalion; then, perhaps, return to
work on the staff, and afterward be pro-
moted to the command of a regiment.
From this post he may once more be
selected fortha staff, to become eventu-
ally major general in command of a
brigade. This is how generals are made
iu Germany.
The Lady Next Door.
Mrs. W. envied the lady next door be-
cauro bhe always seemed so well and happy.
“Hhe enjoys life and I don’t," sold the dis-
content© I woman. -Row I would like to
change places with her!" At last she mado
the acquaintance uf the object of her envy,
und this is what the hfcy told her: "Happy?
Of course I am. lor I enjoy perfect health.
My dear Mrs. W„ your face telU mo why
you* are not happy. You are suffering from
functional derangements. I was a jnartyr
to female weaknesses for years, hu; Dr.
Fierce’* Favorite Proscription cured me. as
it will you If you will try tL" Ills guarai:
treu to give satisfaction in every case or
price ($1.00) returned.
Dr. Fierce’s Pellets, oni a dose. Cure
hoadiche, constipation, and indigestion.
The figures quoted in the German
budget for the coming year represent the
effective force as consisting ot 19,737 offi-
cer., 4(58,409 non-commissioned officers
and privates, 1,799 military doctors, 22
chemisti, 534 veterinarians, 850 pavmos-
ters and bandmasters, 17,382 officers’
chargers, 88,302 horses for privates/ and
4,266 extra horse-. The total cost is
£18,967,943, in addit on to a sum of £11,-
755.983 extra expenditure upon new bar-
racks, store bouses, end the equipment of
two new army coips which are being
formed iu Lorraine and upon the frontier
of Russia.
HALL'S CATARRH CURE la a liquid and ia
taken Internally, and act* directly on ths blood
and mucou* surface* of the iyitem. Write for
testimonial*, free. Manufactured by
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
-  — — e
Some years ago European dress began
to come into vogne in Japan for women
aa well ns for men, but a reaction has
»et in. The Japanese wom»n ate not
sali-fied with the ordinary dress styles of
civilization, bnt they are unwilling’ to re-
turn to their old dress, and hence they
have been making a study of “rational
dress" advocated by the various feminine
dress reformers.
Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine In the
peculiar way In which the proprietor of
Kemp's Balsam for Coughs and Colds does,
it ia indeed wonderful Ho authorizes all
druggists to give those who call for it a
sample bottle Free, that they may try It be-
Jore purchasing. Thu Large Bottles ore
60c and $L We certainly would advise a
trial It may lave you from consumption.
AN exchange saye the beet thing to giva
an enemy is kindness; bnt that depend!
on the enemy’s size.— Tmos Sifting*,
Bit NottU Fret, will be sent by Craglu 4
f o.. Pbllada.. Pa., to any one in the U. 8. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt' of 25
Dobbins' Elactrlc Snap wrappers. See list
of novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocer*.
Whisky is said to improve with age,
bnt age doesn't improve with whisky.
The best cough medicine la Plso’s Cura
for Consumption, bold everywhere. 25q.
' They have stood the teat of time— Tan.
till’s Punch." America’s finest 5c. Cigai.
Neglected.
A bright little girl who attends a danc-
ing-school in Boaton had a trying experi-
ence two or three weeks ago.
She ia reallv a favorite with the chil-
dren of the ichool, but when the little
boya and girls marched in conplea, or
danced a quadrille, it happened again and
again that ahe waa left ont.
She waited patiently and hopefully,
and each time she was disappointed. B&e
felt that the situation justified a protest,
aud the conaclan^e-atricken teacher
agreed pith her when finally she stepped
forward, and laid, in a pathetic litle
voice:
“Pleaee, Miss May. if there is nnv It tie
boy left over next time, may I Lave’ him?"
fyrnp of Figs,
P educed from the laxative and nntrlt’ous
juice of California figs, combined with tha
n.e llclnal virtues of plant* known to be
beneficial to the human system, acts
guntlv on the kidneys, l.ver and bowel*.
SatlxRpd with Ihe Investment.
An unfortunate young man of the aame
of Robert He>rd, living .t 'iotness, be-
came enamored of a comely maiden who
did not reciprocite b s affection. Last
week Robert met the cruel maiden, and
»n a moment of uncontrollable rapture
put L s > rms about her and ravished a
kiss. The fair but obdurate one lodged a
formal complain! against Robert, and the
vouug mau w s apprehended and tried for
his umdemeano-. The magistrate, after
bearing the pros and cons, sentenced
Robert to six weeks at hard labor. As
Robert walked off to prison ho remarked
proudly : “ Well, the kiss was worth it.
T.ugene Field’ n London letter.
I'rotect the Syatem from Malaria.*
U 1* ]K)ti*lbl* to do tbi* even in region* of
country where mlaama 1* most rife, aud where
the )H>rlodic fever* which It cauae* anuuie their
most formidable type*. Tb* lunuen*e popu-
larly of Hoitetter’s Stomach Bitter* 1* very
largely attributable to the fact of IU efficacy
a* & remedy for chilli and fever, bilious rewit-
tenti, and a* a preventive of the variola form*
of malarial disease. In those portion* of the
Wciti and South where complaints of UiD na-
ture prevail, and in the tropics, it I* particu-
larly esteemed for the protectlvelnfluenoe which
it exerts, and it has bfcen very widely adopted
Si a substitute for the dangerous and compara-
tively Ineffective alkaloid, sulphate of quinine,
rbyiklau. have not been among the last to con-
cede He merits, and the emphatic professional
Indorsements which It has received have added
to the reputation it ha* obtained at home aud
abroad. _ ‘
Lieutenant von Barby, of the
Twelfth Hussar Regiment, Germany, waa
ridtug with the troops in the neighbor-
hood of Merseburg, when hia horee took
fright aud bolted. All efforts to restrain
him being fruitleis, he gave him the rein
aud waited his opportunity to jump off.
To his dismay the animal swerved sud-
denly in the direction of a plateau over-
hanging a broad expanse of wster; a few
moments und both hone and rider would
be over the edge. A bright flash was seen
for a moment, the aaberof the officer fell
upon the head of bis steed, and they loth
came to the ground, the man safe,
Colorado Cltloa and Flares.
This is the title of a pamphlet just issued
by the passenge.' department of t ie Chi-
cauo. Rock Ihlakd 4 Pacific Railway.
It comprU* a 60 pages of valuable Informa-
tion, rel ting to some of the principal cities
and resorts. of.Colorudo, wltn 6‘2 Beauti-4
ful Illuhtbationb of different sceulol
views and localities, engraved from orliriuul
photographs, und whlcn have nev.r before
appeared in any work ot this kind. Iu the
last two supplementary pages, a corelully
tevised list Is given ot the lending hotels,
restaurants, etc., in the cities and places
described, with the names ofthol- pro-
prietor*. the rates per day or week, und tho
character of tho aocommodatlona provided.
Copies will be mailed 7REE to applicants iu
any part of the world, on receipt of 4 cents
each for poftave. Address John Heuab-
tun. Gen’l Tk’t 4 Push. Agt, C., R. L 4
P. l(y„ Chicago, III
A stone coffin in a tomb In Canter-
bury Cathedral on being opened was
found *o conla n t^ic body of an ancient
Archbishop tally vetted. It ie thought
to be that of Cardinal Stephen Langton,
who sided with the batons in extorting
Magna Chnrta from Kiug John. Although
buried six centuries ago, the features
were still perfect and the vestment quite
eound. _ - _
The Maine Savings Bank in Porllsnd
has 325 unknown depositors, of which
nambertwenty-six have not troubled their
deposits since 1859.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These I lllsaro scientifically compounded,
uniform in action. No griping pain so com-
monlv foMowlng the use of lulls. They um
adapted to both adults ami children vhth
reflect sub-tv. We guarantee they have
noe< u il In the cure of Sick Headnche. Con-
•Hpntlon. Dy»pepsla. Biliotisn-ss; and. ns
nn appetizer, they excel any other preparn-
Bkeptic— Yonr parson seems to be well
up on heaven. Church Member— Well,
yon didn’t eappose he’d be down on it,
did you?— Time.
What It Costs
Mn«t be csrrfnlly considered bythemst m*Jorttr
of prop e before buying even wbst tu»y seem abro-
luttly necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla command*
Itaelt with special force to the itreat middle ciaeaea,
because H combines poult] re economy with great
medirlntl power. It is the only medicine of which
can bu y be said
IOO Doses One Dollar
And a bottle of Hood's Rsreaparill*. taken •word.
In* to directions, will srenure to last a month
while other medicines last bi t half or qnarter aa
long. This 1* practical and conclusive evidence aa
to Its atreusth and economy. Try Hood’s Bare spi-
rilla and see for yourself.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngf Ista. ft ; alt for |3. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD At CO. Lowell. Mam.
irw Doses One Dollar
Tho Soft Qlow of Tho
TEA ROSE
It Acquired by Ladles Who Uoesquired i e
pozzom’s
MEDICATED
THY!
Petty Swindling.
Homan nature seldom shown Its host
side in city restaurants, and the tricks re-
sorted to by customers who wish to secure
n satisfactory meal at amall expense are
legion. Among the meanest of these
tricksters is the man who give* a small
order, and then pretends to have lost hia
chock. The waiter, after searching in
vain, givefl him another; tha cnalomer
walks ap to the desk, paya hia bill and
exit with the duplicate check in hie
pocket. Some daye after he comei back,
taken a seat at a long distance from the
cashier's desk, orders an expensive meal
with wine galore, enjoys it thoroughly,
then quietly takes the* amall duplicate
check out of his pocket and pa vs that at
the cashier’* desk. ’Jhis trick cmnot be
worked in all pi cee, nor can it be worked
often in any, but once or twice a month
the InVcniona gent eman manages to get
terapin and champagne or some similar
delicacies, for a quurter of a dollar.
A Philadelphia father baa recently
paid f3,5C0 for a doll’s home for hie
little girl. ^
%
“Oh, So Tired I”
is tbs ory
of thousands
every Spring.
For that Tired Feeling
. take
Ayer’s Saraaparilfa
and recover
Health and Vigor.
It Mokes
the Weak Strong.
, Prepared by
Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
rTjAc9Bso|j
^RADfE . /*, MAKK
REMed«paiN
Ccnns Pnojrmr and PesnakcntlyLUMBAGO,
Bhcninatlsm, Boadnche, Toothache,
S B R. A I IV S ,
Neuralgia, 8 well lues, Frost-hitea,
B II U I ft K ft .
THICHMM? * VQGllER CO.. BAlHsure.M.
PATENTS «nSS
UtMtION THIS FAKE
HfNTinv THIS
' wsmiw re .1
flirt iam
To cure BlllonsB*^ Blck Headache. Con.tlp.tioa,
Malaria. Llvsr Complaints, take the sale
aod certain remedy, SMITH'S
BILE BEANS
H»S!!P»iAww
PENSIONS !«“
MTMMlIi
DEVINE fc BEfcMINCHAM,
>1 r «.|.M ir.M. Hrw,
QUICK SALE! t FltOMPT KMUMI I
SALt LAKE CITY.
8
IMlilM
eeltUk
fertile
• _ „ J. r. SMITH *oa
Makers of "Bile Beans. " Bt Louts, Mo.
t* ti
m
% TEN POUNDS
!two weeks
THINK OF IT I
 BITOLYBE 1
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‘‘Dr. Pyll, you bar« earned my lasting
gratitude. Without your skillful, un-
tiring, and watchful care I feel that I
should never hate recovered. We are
indebted to you, 0 so deeply!”
The beautiful young convalescent. pale
never more lovely, was sitting up
3or the first time since her illness had
’•taken a favorable turn. She leaned
hack In her easy chair, comfortably
popped with pillows, and looked with
mrdent gratitude at the young physician
who had called to make his last profes-
«lonal visit.
“Don’t speak of It In that wav. Mis?
Winnie, he replied. “In your happy re-
covery I feel more than repaid for the
exercise of my highest skill.”
“But It would be unprofessional to let
your feeling be a sufficient remunera
tton,” rejoined the fair Miss Wlnnlei
with a gay smile. “There must bo a fee
Hesldes, and I think you need not fear to
make it a large one.”
The young physician moved forward
WD his chair.
“I fear If I should Include In my bill
sooe item that— that occurs to me. Miss
Winnie, it would be thought presump—
Vthat Is— -I mean— exorbitant,” he said,
with a voice that trembled and a chin
*kst showed a singular tendency to wab-
fete.
“I liardly think it possible, doctor,”
sfa said, still smiling brightly, “that
3F00 can ask too great a compensation
ttor your—”
“Winnie Greenup!” exclaimed the
young man, hoarsely, “talk not to me of
ioMl What are fees to me! I want
ilhg Infinitely more valuable than
rserdld dollars and cents. I— I— I—
Winnie, may I ask your father—”
“Certainly, Dr. Pyll,” said MIssGreen-
wp, haughtily. “Papa is the one to pre-
want the account to, of course. He ai-
rways settles the bills. Good morning,
udr.”
la the privacy of his office down town
wfew minutes later the young physician
might have been seen making out, with a
tmoet determined expression of counten-
ance, a doctor bill that will simply par-
alyze Papa Greenup when he sees it.
the voice, cheerfully. “Hurry up, or
you'll miss your bus; she goes in half an
hour.''
With that the voice departed. Its
victim communed vividly and pict-
uresquely with himself until ho dropped
off to sleep. He had no more than fairly
entered the land of Nod before the voice
was back again.
“HI, there! Ain't you pot up yet?
Hump yourself now or you’ll miss yer
train.”
It wouldn’t do even to 'hint at the
wording of the reply. Suffice It to say
that It was so earnest, so forcible, so cir-
cumstantial that even the bellboy was
convinced that ho had made a mistake.
Again the voice departed, and again the
guest dropped off to sleep.
Bang! bang! hang! It was the bell-
boy pounding on the door again. The
language of the guest was quite shock-
ing to hear.
“You needn’t get mad, "said tho voice,
pleasantly. “I ain't calling you this
time. I just came back to tell you you
don’t want no train, after all. It’s the
feller across the hall.” »
The ConipArUnn t'njust.
The Court — “ George Washington
Hooslck. stand’ up. You have been
found guilty by a Jury of gemd and true
men of the crime of perjuryL You have
brought disgrace on the hnapred name
of .the Father of his Country /which your
fond parents mistakenly bestowed upon
you when an Innocent child. George
Washington never told a lie. You have
not only lied but sworn to a lie. Have
you anything to say before tho sentence
of the court Is passed upon you?” A' '
The 'Prisoner (with some resentment)
— “Judge. I know all about that hatchet
story. George Washington didu’t He
when he was a boy. Neither did I. It’s
unfair to George Washiugton4And
fair to me to push the com
further. Go ahead with your
A Commercial Affinity.
{
I-
It Wooid'nt Bear Pertuat.
The attorney for the prosecution had
ado the formal opening of the case. I
“Your Honor,” he said, in concluding 1
Wa remarks,” we shall show that my
«Ueot forwarded a poem to the publish-
ers, who are the dofeadaats In this
cause. We shall show that they kept It
mm unreasonable time without signify-
ing tp my client whether they Intended
to accept it or not We shall prove that
they wrote to him at last to the effect
that they had unfortunately mislaid It
and could not find it We shall prove
that It took weeks of my client’s time to
— ito that poem; and In view of all
wese facts we claim that the $250 for
tehlch we sue is a very moderate de-
mod. The defendants ha\e 'failed to
woturu the poem. They have practically
)ted it It belongs to them. Nowecep
let them pay us for It.
“May It please the court” began the
attorney for the defense, “we shall not
attempt to denyt,4|iat we have practi-
cally accepted the poem. It belongs to
ma. By a fortanite accident, as we
8i*ve just learned through a messenger
hoy from the office of my clients, the
ataing poem has been found. We shall
ho able to produce it In court and have
It read, and the jury can then de-
cide - ’
“Your Honor,” hastily interposed
the attorney for the prosecution, after a
whispered conference with his client,
***6 ask leave to withdraw the suit.”
Mr. Bartlett— “May I— may I. Eisi
Lucille have just one glimmer of hype?”
Miss Godfrey— “Charles, this Is so
awfully sudden. I have never thought
of marringe.”
Mr. Bartlett— “Neither have I. I just
wanted you to ask your father to change
off from Arno &Combarn and buy your
dry goods from our concern.”
Every family should be provided with
spme reliable remedy for. bowel com-
plaints. The want of such an article is
the cause of much buffering, especially
during the summer mouths. In almost
every neighborhood someone lias died,
with cramps or chqlQra morbus, before
medicine could be proenrtd tor a physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain's Colic. Chol-
era and Diarrhoea liemedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
-A FULL LINK OF
FARM
-AT—
J. Fliemaii& Son’s,
* River Street.
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlains (Jolfc,
diarrhoea and severe cram pe, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
bad to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good, quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAIJUt- hating men nU dltiona ot payment of
mace
Ilyk ant Ploia Dfkr bta wit'e. of the
....... of 0bfp of
State >1
ade tn the
. a certain t ____
executed by Frederih B.
. . it«,  town-
Allendale  County Ottawa, aod
Mlctilgar. to Oillls Wabeke, of tbe
towLihtp of Xeeland,, County of Ottawa and
btate ot Michigan. dnt«d tbe Nineteenth day of
March A. D. One Thousand Eight Hundred aid
Eighty- Eight, and recorded in the office of the
Uegiawr of i eoda of Ottawa C unty, Michigan,
on tbe Nineteenth d^.y of November A. I). One
Thousand Eight Hundred and iigbty-tilne, in
LlberST of mortgagei. on page 487. o which mort-
gage there la claimed t j be due at the date of
thle notice Eight Hundred Beventy four Dollars
and Bixty-six cents; and no euit or proceeding
having been ioetituted at law, or in equity.
to recover ihe debt aeeured by said mortgage
i pflict-or any part of it ; and the whole of tbe rinci-
pal aum of said mortgage, together with all
airearage of toierest thereon, having become
due and payable hy reason of the default in
the p&yimmt of Interest on laid mortgage ou
the day when tfei same became payable, and
the nonpayment of said tnteiest.in ..'efault for
more than sixty days after the same became doe
end payable, wnereby, under the couditloua of
said mortgage, th - whole amount of the principal
sam oi said mortgage, with all arrearage of iu-
tereat tbereon.at tbe option of eald OilHaWal nkc.
became dne and payable immediately thereafter,
and saldQiUia Wabeke hereby declare* his election
and option to consider tbe whole amount of the
|HE Grain-Saving, Time-Sav-
ing, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day and age.
|AS Mora Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
IVERY Threaherman and
Parmer is delighted with ita
marvelous work.
said principal sum of said mortgaL'e due and pay.
able ; Notice U therefore hereby gi vent bat by vlr-
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
be interested in the following, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C-, Commander,
Dep't. Tenn. and Ga. He says: “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here, (Stewaft, Tenn.,) and
Chamberlain’s Cough liemedy has been
the only medicine that has done any
good/’ There is no danger from
' ‘ Cough, w‘whooping c hen this remedy is
freely given. " It completely controls
sease. 60 cent bottles for sale by
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
tua of tho power of sale I n said mortgage contained
and tbe statute In such ease mads and provided,
said mortga/e will be foreclosed by safe at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgagi-d premises, or eo
much thereof aa miy be necessary to pay the
amount doe on said mortgage, with iotereo'tand
MW, hcosts of foreoloaura and sale, including the attor-
iiey fee provide-! by law ; laid sale to take place
at tbe Ottawa County Coart Houie at Grand
Haven, Michigan, (that being the place where
the Circuit Coart for Ottawa Coaoty is boldea)
oa the
Eighteenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
at eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon of said day. Tbe
OT only Superior for all Idnda
of Grain, but the only 'suc-
cessful handler of all Seeds.
tITIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
, and Finish beyond all com-
parison.
ir Walsh.
Dr. Van Patten is selling Masury’s
liquid paiuts in all colei’s at cost. Now
is the time to buy.
__ - — -
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
___________ flay. h
said mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed In as aU that certain
dp of Alii
ty, Btate of Michigan
tract or
in tbe
parcel of land, situate, lying and being
townahlp lendale, Ofttawa ooon-
blgan, known and described
TneNc
Latest style* ot
Goods just rggvj
tta-And Millinery
tut New Y’ork at
? Batch’s. 12-tf.
as follows, to wit : oe orth Wait qnarter of the
Booth East quarter of section numbered twenty,
two (82). in township numbered seven <7;, North
of Ramie fourteen West, and containing forty
aorca of land mure or leaa according to the Gov-
ernor ent survey.
Dated May 24tb A D. 1*00.
GILLIB WABEKE. Mortgagee.
Gihbit J. Dikkxiia.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13 w
Great bargains in painta, diis, kalso-
mines, brushes &Q., atDr. Win. Van
Putten’s. Save money’lMB! get the best
for spring renovating.
DR. YEENBOER
Has taken office room in the St. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe s* wart qf bpiing-st. Tbe
doctor has opened Hi new saDltv.iom in Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall and Khet its., asp-
plies aU tbe neoeisiUes and all the comforts for
the sick and feeble and tbns « la need of eurgloal
operations of any d- scrlptlon. Diseases care-
fully rtudied. Proper diet, bathe, el.etricity,
massage aod trained nurses supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address M Veeub •«, A. M , M.
D„ 120 Monro* st Grand Rapid*. Mleb- Grad-
uate of the Puysio-Medical College of Indians,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene at the above
college since 1840. Appointed Proffessor of M&-
terln Medica in the Florida University in 1882.
Post Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
since 1881. where Buegery, Diseases ot Wom*n,
Oiseasea of Cblldreu and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic disease* hnv- been studied as speciali-
ties.
AlsooHera for sal- or to exchange lots, houses
and lots aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat-
wick-st . I* for sal - nr fo< rent .
Office honrs. 9 to 10 a m..l2m. to2p. m„and
6 tn 7 p in. Tel-phone 150.
Telephone cou auctions for residence and sani
tarium.
By usinb Alien B.Wrisliy’s
GOOD CHEER SOAP
Utejt anb best Invewuh-Im®
ndRubiingdf Clothes
required -AskYqur Grocer for ir
Follow Directions Closely-
Mortgage Sale.
I'kEFAULT having been made In ihe conditions
d, Count) of Otf ~ ‘ "
1BRATOR owner* get the
beet jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOM PARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.
EYOND ell rivalry for Rapid
^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain. ,
SQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeda.
BROAD end ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
14 13t
I have just receimt a
lot of
new
HENRY M. STANLEY
Heath & Milligan's
PAINTS
Vork *nd Mart]
of Holland, tawa and Btate of
Michigan, to Joha-mes J. Naber of tbe same
plaoe. dated the niutb dsy ot February A. D. One
Thousand Eight Huudred and Eighty, and re-
corded la the office of thv Register of Deeds far
the County of Ottawa, and Bute of Mhhlgan, on
the twenty-fifth day of Ftbrnarv A. D. 1880 in
Liber 13 of Mortgages on pep '157, on which
mortgage there la claimed' to be dne at tbe date
of thii notice tb t aum of Oue Thousand One
Hnndred Ninety-six doners and twenty-three
cents, and the attorney fee provided for by law,
and no salt or proceedimis at law having been In-
Htiiuted to r.cuver the moneys locui-td by laid
mortgage, or any pari thereof ;
Now, therefore, by virtue of ths power of sale
contained tu said mortgage, and the stntute In
inch caae made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday the Twent) elxih day of
May A. D. 1890 at eleven o’cieck In the fore no in,
I shall sell at public auction to the highest bid-
der, at tbe front door of tbe Court Horn* in tbe
Cltyot Grand Haven, (that being the place where
the Clrcnlt Court for Ottawa Countv ts bolden)
tbe premise* described In raid mo'itgagr. or jo
much thereof ub maybe necessary to |>ay the
RACTION Engine* Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, tent Free. It tell*
about this great
EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet Address
HEPARD
REEK MICH
14 1-1 1.
We Call Him Anarchist.
Unappreciated Genius.
A rathor shabby Individual stepped!
up to the box office window <n the
Broadway theatre, New York, the other
evening, and thrusting his head in as
far as he could get it. said:
“D’yer pass de perfesli?”
“Well — or— yes, If we know them,”
answered the ticket sell**r.
“All right. Dere’s my card. ‘Herty
and Myers, double trapeze artists.’ I’m
Herty."
“Yes. the card Is all rlclit. of course.”
said the ticket man. “but the trouble
Is I don’t know you.”
“Don’t know me!” exclaimed the man
In a tone of biting sarcasm. “Don’t
know me! Great Scott, young feller,
d’yer know Booth?”
IN DARKEST AFRIHA'lO —
My brave and terrible dog while he Is
sshasing the neighbor’s cat.
Protecting Them.
“Hllloa there, yon black rascal! What
are you doing with those turkeys? Stole
them from my roosts, didn’t you, Absa-
lom— now come, own up?"
“You’m wrong. Mars’ Jackson. I
hain’t done stoled ’em? I Jest rcskyod
’em, dat’s all.”
“Rescued them! What do you mean by
that?"
“Why, 1 done hear tell dat de swivel
sarblce burer hab proferay one ^ r dese
here aycluras dat’s gwlneter blow ebby-
ting orf de face er do earf, so I fought
I’d Jls take dese b’tids er yo’n down ter
de* house and pertcek em twell de harry-
canc done swup ober.”
Tbe complete story of Stanley’s recent thrilling
id ventures and the disclosure of hla important dis-
xveriM will appear for tbe first time in the work
written ftp Aimreft entitled “In Darted Africa."
Do not be deceived by any of the so-called “Stanley
xnks ” now being offered as “ ganuloe ” and "an.
hen tic." To no one of thaa* has Stanley con-
ilbuted * line.
IPFNTQ ~ Welire now ret<J7 40 *pp°,nt f4n'
HlUllda vasaers. Applicants should state
txperlence, if any, and flrat, second and third choice
if territory. Remember that Btantejfr own took,
he only one in which he has a personal Interest, will
tear on the title page the imprint of
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
Fo: Agency, address
N. G. HAMPTON ft CO.,
- ^  CLEVELAND. OHIO
14-4W.
A great .variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish yand. Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going’ else*
wheie.
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
amount due on said mortgage, with seven
* ’ ‘ st and all ' ’
isyfeeprovli ___ _ _____ ___ _______
being described to said mortgage aa all 'that cer-
cent Inter a il legal" obglt. together w^th
dedt 'the attornc bylaw. Tbe premises
tain piece and parcel of land lying, being .and
situated In tbe County of Ottawa, State of Mich
Igan, known and described as f illows, to wlt:-
The South West quarter, of the South West
Quarter, of Section Tweo’v-eix. In Township five.
North, of Range Fifteen, West, couialoicg Tor y
seres of land according to United States States
Survey,
Dated, Holland. February 95. '$90.
JOHANNES NABER.
Mortgagee.
afeiniT J. Dikkbma.
.ttorney for Mortgagee. 5 13w.
m
Nfw H0Mf'.#WING MA(HIN( Of orange ma-,$
«®?: . “
st. louis mo. ij.imyjiJim oallastex
My-
Meat Market.
Suspicion Wa* Born In Him.
Booinhelmer— Vot vill yon gif mo for
dls ferry olt sllfor toller?
Engleshelmer— Slguty zents.
Boomhclmer— Vot? It wag a goot
toller, alnd't It?
Englesholraer (hesitatingly)— Veil, It
loops llge a goot von.
Boomhcimer— Den vot for you say
sigsty rent*?
Englcshelmer— Veil, ve hef a pig slog
on hant alretty— unt den, you see, you
are dryln’to zqll it.
And the same terrible animal when tu
ferlnga the cat to bay.
A Hotel Experience.
One’ day last week a guest at one of
Hie best hotels— It i* perhaps just as
Mrett not to be more explicit, says the
'Columbus News— wag awakened at an
'mneartbly hour in tho morning by a
lead pounding on his door.
“Who's there?” he asked. That Is not
3o8t the way he put tho question, but
was Us general effect,
ce up!” answered a voice. “It’s 8
: and your train goes in forty min-
Ho Wm Positive.
Tom— What Is the date to-day. Jack?
yack— This Is the 15th.
Tom— Sure It Isn’t the 14th?
Jack— Yes— positive. On tho 1st of
January I got a bank for ray little boy
and determined to put a cent Into It
every day for a year, and on no account
open it till the year was up, and—Tom-Well? ' .
Jack— Ah, I opened It to-day— short,
you know— and there was just fifteen
cents in it
lit Mn i I Ms, COIL EIGHTH AM) FISHJSTREETS.
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME i\.TS W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially incited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. My
Fresh aid Salt Meats.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
. TIME TABLE.
Taking Fftact May 1 8. 1 880.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on band.
Train* Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below :
DUPAlT-OgmuL _ Cash pajd for Poultry.
For CbloafO
For Grand Rapid*.
For MaikMon
d HaveGran  1
and
v n .
“It doesn’t. I’m not going on any
py and leave me alone.’’
the language he used,
fact, It doesn’t come
of it. Hut reduced tc
glish that Is the mean-
)ovey.
you’ll get
when they’n
How to Catch Fish.
“Boy, how much do you want for that
string of fish?” asked an amateur fish-
erman on his way home from a day’s
sport.
The boy named his price.
“All right; there’s your money. Now
just throw the fish,” and ho dexterously
caught them.
“Talk about catching fish!” ho said
as he pursued his way.
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Bopiot
For Allegan ...
... 0 25 235 12*35.eee*
a.n.. % m. p.m. a. m.
6*00 9 26 2 45 5 00; 0 35
am. a.m. p.m. p.m pm.
5*30 9 25 340 8 40 9 35
o.m. am. p.m. p.m. p.m.
530 8 40
a.m. pm.
530 2 40 * *•*• • • • # • .....
p.m.
« in
am. P.m.
Orders taken at homes wjien requested,
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. l,m
ARRIVE,
From Chicago.....!.
From Grand Rapid* .
From Maaksgon and
Grand Haven.
. Understood Both.
Indulgent - Father~“My son, your
education has cost, me '$20,000. I have
spent all I have, and you must now go
right to work and earn a living at some-
thing you
FrocuHort Pert water
rromUHSnM*—
From AllegHi.ii
--i
9 20
935
Vsi
Ps»
p.m.
pm.
9 35
p.m
500
p.m.
12*23
p.m.
GERMAN MEDICATED
STOCK POOD
H MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
14 -6m.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I RH
’ Go on tt ov Ottawa, \ oa’
At a session ot the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in laid County,
nety.
Judge
on
yearMonday, the Fifth day of May, In the
one thousand eight hnndred andnl
Present, CHARLES E.
Probata.
In tbe matter of the estate of Dirk Poeat,
deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Jacob Deu Herder. Administrator with
PM
VINEGAR BITTERS
The only ncn-AJcchollc Vegetable medl-
C" cine pot up In liquid form iver Ail- .
covered.
It Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, splceu and sweetened
to pleats the taste, but a purely veretabl* prep
oration, made from native California herbs. -
Twenty-five ye rV use have demonstrated to
millions of snff rent thr ugbout the civilixed
world, that of all tbe meoloines ever disi-overed
Vinegar hitters o> ly posseese* peif-c* and won-
d» rial curative, ffeots upon those troubled with
the following dls-ee- s. vis :
Dyspepsia. Kbeumetlsm. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Built. Scrofula, Bsju Diseases.
Jaundice, Com, Pllee, Bi iouauess. and all other
dlseasi s arlsiu" from blood luipurtths and as a
Vermifuge it I* tbe h-stto tbe worlp. b*itig death
to all worms that It feat tbe human system.
It Is always s*fe to take at any tim< , or under
oi y condlil m of th • system, for old ;r young or
frr either sex Ills put up in two styles. The
old Is slightly hlt'er, and i* the strorger io ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very Ptaaeant to
the taste and a perfect medicine fur delicate
wumen or children. Each hind is distinctly
marked on top of < a* toon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, os
they form a complete medicine ch<-at.
Ata Tamil]/ Medicine.' tor the nse ot ladiea,
children and men cl ardeutary hauita, tbe New
Style Vinegar Bitten baa > o equal in the world.
It fa Invaluabto for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulat* a tb* diseases to
which igpmeii at every period of life are subject.
Ladict, get a liottle from your druggist and try
it. If your drngglst has not the New Style Vioe-
Bittore, ask him to send forit. If yuo
the will annexed of said estate, pr&yii g for tbe
examination and allowance of his final account
and that he may be discharged from his trust as
such administrator:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe
. Thirtyfint day of May next.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
~ that toe heirsthe beariug of said petl'too, and
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
be bolden at
Interested in sold estate, are required to appear
WM in to
ofGr
•aidoounty, and show cause, if any there
at a session ot said Court, the
tbe Prdbato Office in the City f and Haven Jin
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not b«
granted: And it is further Ordered, That sab)
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
saldestato. of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or*
der to be published b the Holland Cmr Nrytb, a
newspaper printed and circulated iu aaid county
of Ottawa, for three aaooeuive weeks previous
toMMAiyof bMilac. 180CM
(Atrneoopv) Attost. Judge of Probata
15 Bw
gar e - ou once
try it you will never be without this piloeltas
remedy iu tbe bouse.
YIN KHAR BITTkRH.
The only T**mpertiice Biltera known.
It Htln.ulate« the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, rrgulites the Bowela and ren-
ders a perfect blood clreiilfiflon through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health. t
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 1W Bmonr* St, New
Orleans. La. wriUe under data May 98th. 186S,
si follows : '•! have bren going to tb* Hot Sprints
Ate., for fifteen years for on itching humor inwnung o
my bloo4. i have just nsed three bottle* of Vino*
gar Bitters, and it has done me more good than
'he springs. It is the beet medicine msd*.u
JOSEPH J. EUAN, of No. 75 West St., New
Tork, says > "Have not been without Vinegar
Fitters far the past twelve v*"rs, and consider
it a whole medicine cheat in our family.'’
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I u
Couxtt of Ottawa, f
At a seeiiou of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Havro. in said county, on T< nr*,
day, tbe Fifteenth day of May. in the year
one thousa-id eight hnndred and ninety.
Preoent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Kars Gortemo-
ker, deceased. 1
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly vert-
sd, of An)* Gortamaker. legatee in said will
MRS. MATTIE FUBGUBON. of Dryden. N. Y.,
says: “Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
ever tried; it eared my Hfe."
T. F. gB AiLEV, of Humbo'dt, Iowa, sax*:
"Vinegar Bitters cured me of perolysli ten years
ago, and recently it cured me of rbeumatism.,’
YINKUAR BIT'ERS
The fircit Blood Purifier and Hctlth
Restorer. Cores aU kind* of HeidAche.
Alsolnuigebtion And bvxpepslA
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
682 Washington Street,
New York Cttv. . 
Nothing lue it. Th*TIBT RUT
took food e»*r otteml. 
and aucccwfnl nw dvwonalrate*
that It will cure nearly every
dlaease that MUU, COLTS
COWS. CAMU, IMUr, rfW'LThT
and SWISS are afflicted with.
Purinea blood, Bire* healthy ar-
, to liver and kidney-, aid* dl
..promote* general health,
medicated, give* new life
Igor, and aavve U grain.
Finished Son
father, which
’8D^— “Well,
have me
or | billiard
mt m
named, praytng tot the probata of an instrua ent
tn writing filed Is eald court, purporting to be
the last will and testament ot Kars Gortaffiaker,
. ta of Zeeland in said county, droeased aod fur
ue appointment of Henry Bosch, executor in
told will named, exeeotor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Kinth day of June next,
at ten o'clock lo the forenoon, be assigned for ib*
bearing of said petition, and that tbe heir* at law
of aaid deceased and ail other persons
in said estate are required to appear
of said Court, then to be bolden at
Office in the i ity of Grand Haven
and show caise, if any there be,
rt
lolb*SfSS,p
SStf
•Ul
m-
’n
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. •
The Circuit court for tb* County of Ottawa, -
BEltN MAUI > WIECK, complskaut,
FRANK B. BROWER and
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Defendants.
Inpursusnoeof ad
August ninth, I88B.Ii
at the front door of
